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MEASURING OUTFLOW 
RESISTANCEIFACILI1Y OF AN EYE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

(0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provi
sional Application No. 61/034,484, filed Mar. 6, 2008, the 
entire disclosure of which is hereby incorporated by reference 
in its entirety, including any appendices, for all purposes. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0003] The invention relates generally to intraocular pres
sure measurement, and more specifically to medical systems 
and methods for measuring aqueous outflow resistance/facil
ity of an eye. 
[0004] 2. Description ofthe Related Art 
[0005] For more than a century, tonometry has been used to 
evaluate intraocular pressure (lOP), or fluid pressure inside an 
eye, which is considered to be the most important clinical risk 
factor for glaucomatous eyes . Eyes produce a watery fluid, or 
aqueous humor, that normally enters the eye and then drains 
out via an aqueous drainage pathway (e.g., the trabecular 
meshwork, uveoscleral pathways and episcleral veins) into 
the bloodstream. Glaucoma, an eye disease that can damage 
eyes and potentially result in blindness, causes a buildup of 
fluid inside the eye that does not drain properly due to prob
lems in the drainage path and puts damaging pressure on the 
optic nerve. 
(0006] Tonometry, the measurement of tension or pressure, 
can be used to evaluate this intraocular pressure and detect 
glaucoma by application of an instrument called a tonometer. 
One type of tonometry, indentation tonometry, measures the 
depth of an indentation produced in the cornea by a small 
plunger-like instrument. The amount of weight needed for 
indentation determines the lOP of the eye. Tonography, 
developed based on indentation tonometry, is a continuous 
tracking technology for monitoring the indentation level of an 
eye. Tonography is used to record changes in lOP due to 
sustained pressure on the eyeball . Tonography has been used 
to assess outflow resistance (or outflow facility) in the aque
ous drainage path. Relating the indentation level to both 
intraocular pressure (P 

0
) and displaced ocular volume (fl. V), 

the aqueous outflow resistance (R) can be estimated by: 
R=Ll.P/Ll. V/ Ll.t. Accurately measuring outflow resistance could 
potentially lead to a better understanding of the glaucomatous 
pathology. However, due to the invasiveness and length of the 
tonography procedure, as well as its highly imprecise nature, 
the procedure has not been used extensively in clinical prac
tices since its original introduction in 1950s. 
[0007] Current tonography procedures also encounter an 
intrinsic technical hurdle. In order to measure flow resistance 
or facility, two measurable quantities are typically required: 
pressure drop (Ll.P) and flow rate (Q) or rate of volume change 
(Ll.V/Ll.t) . But in tonography, the only measurement made is 
through the reading of indentation level. Therefore, statistical 
correlations applied in tonography procedures relate the 
indentation levels to both volume change and pressure read
ing under a constant weight on the cornea surface. Jonas 
Friedenwald's early work in 1947 in this field provided the 
foundation of the methods. Although flow resistance can be 
"calculated" in this manner (under serially unreliable 
assumptions and limitedly studied correlations), the conclu-
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sion is neither mathematically nor physically convincing. In 
addition to the unreliability of the underlying principle itself, 
current tonography is also significantly affected by limited 
reproducibility. This instability of the measurement can result 
from that inconstant perturbing force (weight load) on the 
cornea surface, rapid eye movement-induced lOP variation, 
eyelid movement and squeezing-induced disturbances, etc. 
[0008] With the recent developments in measurement sci
ences and polymer materials, the emerging flexible electron
ics and touch sensing techniques demonstrate great potential 
in biological and clinical applications. Accordingly, embodi
ments of the invention provide a safe, convenient, noninva
sive and accurate measurement solution for a better assess
ment of aqueous outflow resistance, compared to the original 
concept of tonography. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] Embodiments of the invention provide methods, 
systems, and computer products for measuring the outflow 
resistance/facility of an eye. One embodiment of the system 
includes a contact-lens device comprising a rigid outer wall, 
a flexible inner wall, and an inflatable bladder disposed there 
between. The contact-lens device has a concave shape to 
allow placement over the eye, and the flexible inner wall 
contacts the eye. The system also includes a hydraulic unit 
coupled to the bladder and configured to control a flow of 
fluid between the bladder and an external reservoir. The 
hydraulic unit is further configured to measure a change of 
volume in the bladder over time. The system also includes a 
pressure measurement system coupled to the bladder and 
configured to measure a pressure of fluid within the bladder. 
In addition, the system includes computer-controlled logic 
configured to compute the outflow resistance of the eye as a 
function of the pressure in the bladder and the change of 
volume in the bladder over time 
[0010] One embodiment of the method for measuring an 
outflow resistance of an eye comprises applying pressure to 
the eye and measuring the applied pressure to the eye. The 
method further includes directly measuring a volume change 
of the eye at a plurality of times and computing an outflow rate 
of fluid from the eye based on the measured volume change of 
the eye over time. In addition, the method includes determin
ing the outflow resistance of the eye as a function of a ratio of 
the applied pressure and the outflow rate. 
[0011] An embodiment of the computer program product 
for measuring an outflow resistance of an eye comprises a 
computer-readable storage medium containing computer 
program code. The code includes instructions for receiving a 
pressure measurement representing an applied pressure to the 
eye, and receiving a set of volume measurements representing 
a directly measured volume change of the eye at a plurality of 
times . The instructions further include computing an outflow 
rate of fluid from the eye based on the measured volume 
change of the eye over time. In addition, the instructions 
comprise determining the outflow resistance of the eye as a 
function of the ratio of the applied pressure and the outflow 
rate, and further using a biomechanical model of the eye to 
model dynamic effects. 
[0012] The features and advantages described in this dis
closure and in the following detailed description are not all
inclusive, and particularly, many additional features and 
advantages will be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the 
relevant art in view of the drawings, specification, and claims ' 
hereof. Moreover, it should be noted that the language used in 
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the specification has been principally selected for readability 
and instructional purposes, and may not have been selected to 
delineate or circumscribe the inventive subject matter, resort 
to the claims being necessary to determine such inventive 
subject matter. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] These and other features, aspects, and advantages of 
the present invention will become better understood with 
regard to the following description, and accompanying draw
ings, where: 
[0014] FIG. 1a is an illustration of the dual measurement 
system for applying tonographic techniques to an eye, 
according to an embodiment. 
[0015] FIG. 1b is an illustration of the dual measurement 
system for applying tonographic techniques to an eye, 
according to an embodiment. 
[0016] FIG. 2 is a flowchart illustrating the steps performed 
by the dual measurement system, according to an embodi
ment. 
[0017] FIGS. 3a and 3b are flowcharts illustrating other 
embodiments of the steps performed by the dual measure
ment system. 
[0018] FIG. 4a is a depiction of the current principles of 
tonography. 
[0019] FIG. 4b is an illustration of the dynamic, dual-pa
rameter measurement (a) prior to and (b) after the ocular 
volume change, according to an embodiment. 
[0020] FIG. 4c is an illustration of a Jumped element circuit 
representation of the microfluidic model in the anterior cham
ber of the eye, according to an embodiment. 
[0021] FIG. 5 is a high-level block diagran1 illustrating a 
standard computer system 200 for use with the invention. 
[0022] FIG. 6 is a high-level block diagram illustrating the 
functional modules within the biomechanical modeling mod
ule 600, according to an embodiment. 
[0023] FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating steps performed by 
the biomechanical modeling module 600, according to an 
embodiment. 
[0024] FIG. 8a is an illustration of the microfabrication of 
the contact lens device, according to an embodiment . 
[0025] FIGS. 8b and 8c are photographs of a prototype of 
an array of miniature pressure sensors fabricated onto a flex
ible contact-lens platform, according to an embodiment 
[0026] FIGS. 9a and 9b are photographs of in vitro biome
chanical test setups to evaluate the aqueous outflow resis
tance, according to an embodiment. 
[0027] FIG. 9c is photograph of a prototype of the dynamic 
dual measurement system using the volume-adjustable con
tact-lens device, according to an embodiment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

System for Outflow Resistance Measurement 
[0028] The dual measurement system and method 
described here are generally based on the tonography prin
ciples, but with real-time, continuous and direct measurement 
on both intraocular pressure (P 

0
) and displaced ocular volume 

(L'..V). In comparison with the convention tonography tech
nique that uses statistical correlations to calculate lOP and 
volume change from an indentation indicator, the dynamic, 
dual-parameter (t.IOP-t.V) measurement system detects 
both lOP and ocular volume changes simultaneously, and 
measures the outflow resistance directly in a short duration 
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(e.g., a few minutes) .An explanation of the principles behind 
tonography is provided in the appendix of U.S. Provisional 
Application No. 61/034,484, filed Mar. 6, 2008, which is 
incorporated by reference. 
[0029] FIGS. 1a and b illustrate an eye 102 and further 
show the anterior chamber 103 of the eye 102 containing the 
aqueous humor, the sclera 150, and the cornea 152 of the eye 
102. As explained above, eyes produce this watery fluid, or 
aqueous humor, that normally enters the eye and then drains 
out via an aqueous drainage pathway. However, in eyes with 
glaucoma, the aqueous humor typically does not drain prop
erly creating pressure in the eye 102 that leads to vision 
problems. Thus, it is the properties associated with the flow of 
this aqueous humor that the dual m!O'-asurement system and 
method described here will measure. 
[0030] Along with the illustration of the eye 102, FIG. la 
further illustrates an embodiment of the contact lens-based 
dual measurement system 100 comprising an inflatable blad
der, referred to in FIG. 1 as a hydraulic pressure management 
reservoir 104. The reservoir 104 is disposed between a rigid 
outer wall 111 (inelastic shell) and a flexible inner wall, 
referred to in FIG. l as a flexible membrane 110, f01ming a 
contact lens device 112 with a concave shape that can be 
placed in an eye 102 in a manner similar to a standard contact 
lens. When placed over the eye 102, the flexible inner wall/ 
membrane 110 portion of the contact lens device 112 contacts 
the eye 102. The inflatable bladder/reservoir 104 is designed 
to hold fluid, and can be filled with fluid to expand against and 
put pressure on the eye 102. 
[0031] A hydraulic unit 124 is coupled via the hydraulic 
input/output 108 (hydraulic I/0) to the bladder/reservoir 104 
to control the fluid inside the bladder/reservoir 104, and so 
control the pressure therein. In one embodiment, the hydrau
lic unit 124 is configured to measure pressure in the bladder/ 
reservoir 104 or to work in conjunction with a pressure mea
surement system to measure pressure. The hydraulic unit 124 
can also measure volume displacement inside the bladder 
104. For example, the hydraulic unit 124 can include volume 
sensors or another volume detection/measurement apparatus 
that measures volume changes in the bladder over time. In one 
embodiment, the hydraulic unit 124 coupled to the bladder is 
configured to control the flow of fluid between the bladder/ 
reservoir 104 and an external reservoir of the hydraulic unit 
124 that holds fluid, so the hydraulic unit 124 can manage the 
filling of and removal of fluid from the bladder 104 as 
required by the system 100. The hydraulic unit 104 is illus
trated in FIG. 1 as being separate from or external to the 
contact lens device 112, but in some embodiments, at least 
some components of the unit 104 (e.g., volume sensors or 
other components) are included within the device 112. 
[0032] Although the dual-measurement system 100 can be 
implemented using a number of different designs, the soft 
contact lens design used in one embodiment system 100 
allows pressure measurements to be easily taken in the clini
cal optometry environment. The flexibility and convenience 
of this hybrid, volume-adjustable, soft contact lens make it 
easy to be applied to the cornea surface, even by patients 
themselves . Thus, a tonography-style device or tonometer is 
implemented on a contact lens platform that takes measure
ments associated with the eye 102. In one embodiment, the 
contact lens device 112 uses pressure sensors 106 to take 
these measurements. In the FIG. 1a embodiment, the flexible 
surface 110 of the contact lens device 112 is embedded with 
pressure mapping sensors 106 for intraocular pressure detec-
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tion. Since the flexible membrane 110 is brought into contact 
with the eye 102 when the contact lens is inserted into the eye 
102, the sensors 106 are also placed into proximity with the 
eye 102. The sensors 106 in the flexible membmne 110 are 
configured to measure the pressure in the bladder/reservoir 
104, allowing for noninvasive and convenient pressure and 
flow monitoring. In one embodiment, the pressure mapping 
sensors 106 function in conjunction with the external hydrau
lic unit 124 including external pressure and/or volume sensor 
(s). In some embodiments, the sensors 106 measure both 
pressure and volume changes. In other embodiments, the 
pressure and volume sensors are coupled to but are all exter
nal to the device 112. 
[0033] The flexible contact membrane 110 is made of soft 
elastomer materials, such as silicone (Polydimethylsiloxane 
or PDMS), and the contact lens device 112 is backed by a 
relatively rigid outer shell111 of polymeric materials, such as 
acrylic (Polymethyl-methacrylate or PMMA). A hydraulic 
chamber/reservoir 104 is enclosed in the shell, and is directly 
coupled to the ocular volume upon direct contact. The net 
change of the volumes in hydmulic chamber/bladder 104 and 
the anterior chamber 103 of the eye 102, which contains the 
aqueous humor or fluid to be measured, should be zero theo
retically. Based on the volume correlation between the fluid in 
the bladder 104 and the aqueous humor in the eye 102, nano
liter volume displacement can be precisely monitored, e.g., 
through a computer-controlled interface. 
(0034] The device 112 is also coupled via the electrical I/0 
107 (e.g., wirelessly or wired) to a computer 122 or logic 
configured to process the measurements of the system 100, 
and a display 120 (e.g., a computer monitor or other type of 
information display mechanism). The computer 122 pro
cesses and stores pressure data and/or volume change data 
retrieved by the system 100, and the display 120 provides 
information to a user visually for user review or manipulation. 
The computer 122 can be used in calculating the outflow rate 
of fluid from the eye 102 based on the measured volume 
change of the eye 102 over time. The computer 122/display 
120 represent the logic configured to compute the outflow 
resistance of the eye 102 as a function of the pressure in the 
bladder/reservoir 104 and the change of volume in the bladder 
104 over time. 
(0035] FIG. 1b illustrates the dual measurement system 
100 for applying tonographic techniques to an eye, according 
to another embodiment. In this embodiment, the contact lens 
device 112 is designed in the same general manner as the 
device 112 shown in FIG. 1a, including an outer rigid wall/ 
inelastic shell 111 , a flexible inner membrane 110, and an 
adjustable hydraulic reservoir 104. The contact lens device 
112 sits naturally on the cornea 152. In some embodiments, 
the overall footprint of the device 112 is greater than that of a 
regular contact lens, which covers the entire cornea surface 
and extends beyond the limbus area of the eye. The flexible 
inner membrane of the contact -lens device is in direct contact 
with the cornea surface, between which an ultrathin layer 
(e.g., a few microns) of tear film is left during the measure
ment. 
[0036] In one embodiment, embedded nanocomposite 
pressure sensors (similar to those shown in FIG. 1a as 106) 
are incorporated into the device 112 as an additive feature for 
high-accumcy lOP measurement, though they are not 
required. The system 100 ofFIG.1b also includes a hydmulic 
unit 124 that takes the form of a computer-controlled nanof
luidic pump including an external reservoir 156. In embodi-
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ments of FIGS. 1a and 1b, the external reservoir can be 
included in the hydmulic unit 124 or can be a separate entity 
coupled to the unit/pump 124. The unit/pump 124 is coupled 
to the bladder/reservoir 104 to control adding or removal of 
fluid from the reservoir 104. In one embodiment, the unit/ 
pump 124 is coupled to the bladder/reservoir 104 via micro
tubing that manipulates the hydraulic volume of the lens 
device 112. Again, a computer 120/display 122 is illustrated 
in FIG. 1b that is in contact with the contact lens device 112, 
and functions in the same general manner as the computer 
120/display 122 of FIG. 1a. The computer-controlled inter
face allows pressure information to be directly employed to 
control the hydraulic flow to the bladder/reservoir 104. The 
FIG. 1b embodiment further illustrates an external pressure 
sensor 160 that is in contact with the reservoir 104, and can 
also be in contact with the hydraulic unit/pump 124 and the 
computer 120. 

Method for Outflow Resistance Measurement 

[0037] FIG. 2 is a flow diagram illustrating the method for 
measurement of the outflow resistance of an eye, according to 
some embodiments of the present invention. It should be 
understood that these steps are illustrative only. Different 
embodiments of the system100 may perform the illustrated 
steps in different orders, omit certain steps, and/or perform 
additional steps not shown in FIG. 2 (the same is true for FIG. 
3 and FIG. 7) . 
[0038] During opemtion of the contact lens device 112, the 
bladder/reservoir 104 is placed 202 in the eye 102. To take the 
lOP measurements, the contact lens 112 can be placed 202 in 
the eye 102 with topical anesthetic while the patient lies back 
& relaxes . One or both eyes can be tested at the same time. In 
the embodiment ofFIG. 2, the system 100 is used to slowly fill 
204 bladder 104 witl1 fluid until the trans-membrane pressure 
signal is stable. Filling 204 the bladder 104 in this manner can 
initially expand the flexible inner wall against the eye a stable 
pressure is reached. This will be the baseline pressure (P base

line). The pressure sensors 106 and/or 160 or other pressure 
measurement mechanism can measure the pressure applied to 
the eye (e.g., at set intervals or continuously) to determine 
when the system100 has reached the stable pressure signal 
(e.g., the baseline pressure level). 
[0039] The system 100 can then be used to increase the 
pressure applied to the eye 102 by adding 206 additional fluid 
to the bladder 104 to raise the lOP a fixed amount (e.g., 
P baseline +20 mmHg) over the baseline pressure. The pressure 
sensors 106 and/or 160, or other pressure measurement 
mechanism can measure the pressure applied to tl1e eye (e.g., 
at set intervals or continuously) to determine when the fixed 
amount of pressure is reached. The bladder can thus be 
brought to a pressure that exceeds the starting lOP of the eye 
102, which further expands the flexible inner wall/membrane 
110 against the eye 102 to place pressure on the eye 102. 
[0040] In some embodiments, during the operational run of 
the system 100, the servo-controlled microfluidics maintain 
208 the pressure level (e.g., Pbaseline+20 mmHg) absolutely 
steady (:tO.l mmHg resolution/100 msec). In one embodi
ment, the hydraulic unit 124 increases or decreases fluid in the 
bladder to maintain/regulate the pressure on the eye 102 at 
this fixed amount for a period of time based on continuous 
pressure measurements by the pressure sensor( s) 106 and/or 
160. In this manner, the system 100 can account for patient 
squeezing, valsalva (forceable exhalation against a closed 
airway, etc. and other outside forces that might otherwise 
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interfere with the pressure readings. This increased pressure 
on the eye 102 is thus maintained 208 fora periodoftime, and 
the pressure on the eye 102 tends to cause fluid outflow from 
the eye 102 during this time. 
[0041] After a pre-programmed time interval (e.g., 2 or 4 
min or other time interval), the system 100 draws/removes 
210 fluid from bladder 104 until the trans-membrane IOP 
returns to P baseline· The system 100 thus decreases the pres
sure on the eye 102 to return the pressure to the baseline 
pressure level. The fluid outflow can be measured using the 
change in volume of the bladder104 as a proxy for the change 
in volume of the eye 102 over time, assuming that the 
increased volume in the bladder 104 is directly related to a 
Joss of volume of fluid in the eye 102. The volume needed to 
fill the bladder 104 at the end of the run to return the pressure 
reading to P base line (V2) minus the volume needed to fill the 
bladder at the start of the run (V1) represents the outflow 
volume during the run (current rnicrofluidics technology 
allows this to be measured with 0.1 f!L precision), so the 
change in volume--and thus, the outflow- has been mea
sured 212 directly. In one embodiment, the passive pressure 
sensors 106 and/or sensor 160 coupled to the bladder 104 
working with the hydraulic unit 124 (e.g., the volume sen
sors) can directly measure 212 the decreasing volume in the 
bladder 104 over time under the presence of a known, mea
sured pressure. In one embodiment, the system 100 can take 
a plurality of measurements of the change in volume of the 
eye 102 over time under the increased pressure. During the 
procedure, time and perturbing pressure are tightly con
tra lied. This operation can be performed on one eye or on both 
eyes simultaneously. 
[0042] With the data collected, the time-dependent varia
tion of ocular volume can be used to calculate 214 flow rate as 
Q=t. V/ t.t. The system100 computes 214 the outflow rate of 
fluid from the eye 102 based on the measured volume change 
of the eye over time. The resistance can then be determined 
216 as R=t.P/Q. The system 100 thus determines 216 the 
outflow resistance of the eye as a function of the ratio of the 
applied pressure and the outflow rate. In some embodiments, 
the system 100 can also measure other ocular parameters, 
such as ocular rigidity, pseudofacility, or other ocular 
mechanical parameters related to flow or pressure. 
(0043] In one embodiment, the data collected by the system 
100 can be outputted to a display (e.g., computer display 122) 
for viewing and/or manipulation by the user. In addition, 
information regarding the computations 308 performed to 
determine the outflow rate or the determination 310 of the 
outflow resistance can be provided on the display 122. Simi
larly, the final results of the calculations/determinations 308/ 
310 can be outputted on display 122 for the user to view/ 
manipulate. 
[0044] There can be a number of different variations on the 
method steps above. In some embodiments, step 208 (FIG. 2) 
of the method is optional, and the pressure does not have to be 
maintained 208 over time. For example, the pressure could be 
pulsed or fluctuating over time, and so not maintained at a 
constant level. As another example, the pressure could be 
gradually increased over time or could be alternating. The 
method can include various other pressure waveforms, as 
well . Further, in the embodiment described above, the method 
describes changing the pressure applied and measuring the 
resulting volume change. However, in other embodiments, 
the method includes changing the volume over time and mea
suring the pressure, as illustrated in FIG. 3b. 
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[0045] Referring now to FIGS. 3a and 3b, there are shown 
flowcharts illustrating the operation of the dual measurement 
system 100, according to other embodiments of the invention. 
Like, FIG. 2, the methods ofFIGS. 3a and 3b include placing 
302, 352 the contact lens in the patient's eye in a manner 
similar to that described for step 202 above. In some embodi
ments, the methods ofFIGS. 3a and 3b include automatically 
adjusting the bladder volume. As one example, the hydraulic 
unit/pump 124 can automatically add fluid to the bladder 104 
or remove fluid from the bladder 104 until the appropriate 
volume is reached. 
[0046] Continuing with FIG. 3a, the method further 
includes applying 306 pressure to the eye 102. As one 
example, the hydraulic unit 124 can add fluid to the bladder 
104 which is resting against the eye 102, causing the bladder 
104 to apply 306 pressure to the eye 102. As explained above, 
the pressure applied can be constant, pulsed, increasing, alter
nating, etc. over time. As also explained a hove regarding FIG. 
2, placing pressure on the eye 102 tends to cause fluid outflow 
from the eye 102. In step 308 of the method, the system 100 
can directly measure 308 a volume change of the eye created 
by the applied pressure 306 to the eye over time. With the data 
collected, the system can calculate 310 the outflow rate of 
fluid from the eye 102 based on the measured volume change 
of the eye over time, and can determine 312 the outflow 
resistance of the eye or other ocular parameter (e.g., ocular 
rigidity, pseudofacility, etc.), as explained above regarding 
FIG. 2. 
[0047] Returning to FIG. 3b, the method continues with the 
step of imposing 356 a volume change in the bladder. As one 
example, the hydraulic unit 124 can add fluid to the bladder 
104 or remove fluid from the bladder 104 to impose this 
change. In some embodiments, the changing volume is con
stant, pulsed, increasing, alternating, or changed in some 
other pattern over time. The addition or removal of fluid from 
the bladder 104 causes the bladder 104, which is resting 
against the eye 102, to create changes in pressure applied to 
the eye 102. In one embodiment, the pressure sensors 106 
and/or 160 or other pressure measurement mechanism can 
directly measure 358 the pressure change of the eye created 
by the imposed 356 volume change. With the data collected, 
the system can calculate 360 the outflow rate of fluid from the 
eye 102 based on the measured pressure change of the eye 
overtime, and can determine 362 the outflow resistance of the 
eye or other ocular parameter (e.g., ocular rigidity, pseudo fa
cility, etc.), as explained above regarding FIG. 2. Thus, using 
any of the methods of FIGS. 2, 3a, and 3b, the system can 
detect IOP and ocular volume change simultaneously, and 
can measure outflow resistance directly. 

Physical/Mathematical Model for the Intraocular Biome
chanics and Mierofluidie Dynamics 

[0048] Background 
[0049] To understand the mathematical model used by the 
dual measurement system 100, it is helpful to first review the 
current tonography procedures and their deficiencies. As 
explained above, current tonography procedures face an 
intrinsic technical hurdle. In order to measure flow resistance 
or facility, two measurable quantities are typically required: 
pressure drop (LiP) and flow rate (Q) per volume change 
(Li V/ t.t) . But in tonography, the only measurement made is 
through the reading of indentation level. Therefore, statistical 
correlations applied in tonography procedures relate the 
indentation levels to both volume change and pressure read-
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ing under a constant weight on the cornea surface. Formulas 
typically used in current tonography procedures include the 
following: 

V1 ~11Kr*log(Pn1Potl 

V2~11K7*1og(Pn/P0,)-+6.V;Kr/Ko*(11Kr*Log(Pr/ 
Pn)-V2+V1) 

6. V; i/Kv *log(Po/Po2) 

FIG. 4a depicts current tonography procedures in more detail. 
The total change in voltune due to the application of the 
tonometer, !1. V, is calculated using the above formula. P 01 and 
P 0 2 , are the pressures before and after application of the 
tonometer, respectively. P n and P 72 are the pressures during 
application of the tonometer at time point 1 and time point 2, 
and these values are obtained from standard tonometer cali
bration tables (e.g., open manometer calibration tables) . V 1, 

V 2 are the volumes before and after tonometer application, 
respectively, and are also obtained from the calibration tables. 
The average values of Kr and KD are used. See Grant W. M. 
Tonographic method for measuring the facility and rate of 
aqueous flow in human eyes. Archives of Opthalmology. 
44:204-214 (1950), which is incorporated by reference. 
Finally, the facility of outflow C=(!1.V!T)I(Praverage-P0 1)), 

where Tis the time of application of the tonometer. Praverage 
is the average pressure over the tonometer application time. 
Low C values have been found in patients with glaucoma. 
[0050] Problems with this approach include the fact that 
just one tonometer reading is used to determine both the 
numerator and the denominator (2 properties) in the formula 
for C. Moreover, the formula should read as: C=( /',. V /T)/ (P
Pv), where Pv is the episcleral venal pressure and P is the 
intraocular pressure. The denominator is the pressure differ
ence which is the driving force for the aqueous humor flow, 
and the numerator is the volumetric flow rate. C is therefore 
equivalent to the inverse of the resistance to this flow (com
pare with Ohm's law). Another issue is that P01 and P02 are 
obtained from closed manometer calibration, which is not 
reliable. 

Hybrid Dual-Parameter Measurement Principle 

[0051) Rather than relying on measurement of the cornea/ 
sclera deformation under a mechanical load like conventional 
ocular biomechanical assessments, the dual-parameter 
(MOP-!1.V) measurement system 100 couples, manipulates 
and continuously measures both ocular volume and lOP 
change. To accurately evaluate flow resistance (R) or facility 
(F) in any linear fluidic system, two measurable quantities are 
typically required, the pressure difference (!1.P) and the 
according outflow rate (Q) or volume change rate (!1. VI !1.t), as 
indicated in the definition of flow resistance or facility in 
Equation 1: 

1 t:.F t:.F 
R;-=-=--

F q t:.V f !:.t 

(1) 

[0052] FIG. 4b is an illustration of the dynamic, dual-pa
rameter measurement (a) prior to and (b) after the ocular 
volume change, according to an embodiment. As shown in 
part (a), this configuration allows direct coupling of the 
adjustable fluidic reservoir in the contact lens to the anterior 
chamber. The two-way nanoliter-precision hydraulic pump 
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124 perfuses liquid into or out from the contact-lens reservoir 
104, which displaces the complementary volumes of the res
ervoir (V1) and anterior chamber (V 0 ) simultaneously (part 
(b) of FIG. 4b) following the relationship described in the 
Equation 2: 

V,>V0~constant or 6.V,>6.V
0
=0 (2) 

[0053) By adjusting the ocular volume while continuously 
monitoring the lOP, the pressure/volume relationship (!1.IOP
t,. V) of the eye is established dynamically, enabling determi
nation of the aqueous outflow resistance/facility. 
[0054) Dynamic Dual-Parameter Measurement Modeling 
[0055] To understand the intraocular biomechanics 
coupled with fluidic dynamics of aqueous humor (the circu
lation flow inside the anterior chamber), a mathematical/ 
biomechanical model has been developed and can be used in 
conjunction with the dual-measurement system 100. The 
dynamic, dual-parameter concept is similar to the impedance 
analysis in circuits, where a tiny current excitation is pro
duced to generate a measurable voltage shift. A lumped
element model, analogous to an electronic circuit model, has 
been developed to understand the intraocular biomechanics 
coupled with fluid dynamics of aqueous humor, the circula
tion flow inside the anterior chamber. FIG. 4c shows the 
lumped-element model of the aqueous humor hydrodynamics 
for the proposed dynamic measurement techniques, accord
ing to an embodiment. As the Figure shows, it is the linear 
component of the aqueous outflow resistance (R) that is the 
primary measurand in the model , while the ocular rigidity of 
the eye (K), a compliance measure of the corneosclera enve
lope, is also included. The governing equations can be derived 
from Equation 1 and the biomechanical model for corneo
scleral envelope. 

d (IOP) 

R = (dV) 
d dt 

(d/OP/ dt)/(dV / dt) 
K = .;__----'----:1::::0-:::-P--

(3) 

(4) 

[0056) Using similar approaches to the circuit analysis 
(Kirchhoff's current and voltage laws), the equations of con
servation of mass and energy are employed to establish rela
tionships between the ocular flows and pressures in the hybrid 
fluid mechanical model. Furthermore, to clinically exam the 
unknown ocular parameters, in particular, the outflow resis
tance, various excitation schemes can be explored in the 
dual-parameter measurement system 100. The simplest 
operation schemes are the constant-flow mode and constant
pressure mode. Unlike those used in the current tonography 
method, the constant-pressure mode employs an invariant 
pressure greater than the lOP, which is applied onto cornea. 
Meanwhile, the coupled volume displacement of the eye is 
closely manipulated via the hydraulic interface of the lens. 
Finally, the evaluation outcomes can be used to compare with 
the tonography results. 
[0057] Considerations for Measurement Accuracy 
[0058) To guarantee accurate measurement of aqueous out
flow resistance, several possible clinical issues should be 
considered. First, to ensure a direct and close coupling 
between the deformable reservoir 104 and the anterior cham
ber 103, the contact-lens device 112 is held in place by the 
patient's eyelids in a manner similar to conventional tech-
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niques of clinical retinal electrophysiology while the pres
sure/volume change is applied. Meanwhile, the thin tear film/ 
membrane will induce considerable capillary adhesion (e.g., 
up to 200 rnmHg) between the lens and the ocular surface, 
according to the Laplace's equation. Moreover, the flexible 
membrane of the lens is relatively unresistant to the pressure 
change, and highly adaptive to the cornea surface with 
slightly varied dimensions and curvatures . The altered ocular 
volume is relatively small in comparison with the entire vol
ume of the anterior chamber, under which linear biomechani
cal analysis can be perfonned. Furthermore, due to existing 
stress in the cornea, the pressure assessed through the hydrau
lic reservoir 104 may not reflect the true lOP reading. Fortu
nately, according to the dynamic dual-parameter measure
ment (as illustrated in Equations 3 and 4), the lOP change, 
instead of absolute lOP value, is the primary concern. Under 
a small volume change of the anterior chamber (e.g., <2% ), 
the measured pressure change is expected to reflect the lOP 
variation in the anterior chamber, which bas been demon
strated the in vitro experimental investigation described 
below. 

Computer Product for Outflow Resistance Measurement 

[0059) Embodiments of the invention can include a com
puter product that uses this biomechanical model described 
above. FIG. 5 is a high-level block diagram illustrating an 
example of a standard computer 500 for use with the com
puter product. Illustrated are at least one processor 502 
coupled to a chipset 504. The chipset 504 includes a memory 
controller hub 520 and an input/output (I/0) controller hub 
522. A memory 506 and a graphics adapter512 are coupled to 
the memory controller hub 520, and a display device 518 is 
coupled to the graphics adapter 512. A storage device 508, 
keyboard 510, pointing device 514, and network adapter 516 
are coupled to the I/0 controller hub 522. Other embodiments 
of the computer 500 have different architectures. For 
example, the memory 506 is directly coupled to the processor 
502 in some embodiments. 
[0060) The storage device 508 is a computer-readable stor
age medium such as a bard drive, compact disk read-only 
memory (CD-ROM), DVD, or a solid-state memory device. 
The memory 506 holds instructions and data used by the 
processor 502. The pointing device 514 is a mouse, tr<1ck ball, 
or other type of pointing device, and is used in combination 
with the keyboard 510 to input data into the computer system 
500. The graphics adapter 512 displays images and other 
information on the display device 518 . The network adapter 
516 couples the computer system 500 to a network. Some 
embodiments of the computer 500 have different and/or other 
components than those shown in FIG. 5. 
[0061) The computer product may be performed or imple
mented with one or more hardware or software modules, 
alone or in combination with other devices. Thus, the com
puter 500 is adapted to execute the biomechanical modeling 
module 600 for providing functionality described. In one 
embodiment, a software module is implemented with a com
puter program product comprising a computer-readable 
medium containing computer program code, which can be 
executed by processor 502 for performing any or all of the 
steps, operations, or processes described. Embodiments of 
the invention may also relate to an apparatus for performing 
the operations herein. This apparatus may be specially con
structed for the required purposes, and/or it may comprise a 
general-purpose computing device selectively activated or 
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reconfigured by a computer program stored in the computer 
500. Such a computer program may be stored in a tangible 
computer readable storage medium (e.g., storage 508) or any 
type of media suitable for storing electronic instructions, and 
coupled to a computer system bus. Furthermore, any comput
ing systems referred to in the specification may include a 
single processor or may be architectures employing multiple 
processor designs for increased computing capability. In 
addition, the computer 500 can take the form of another 
electronic device, such as a personal digital assistant (PDA), 
a mobile telephone, a pager, or other devices. The computers 
can execute an operating system (e.g. , LINUX®, one of the 
versions of MICROSOFT WINDOWS®, and PALM OS®), 
which controls the operation of the computer system, and 
execute one or more application programs. 
[0062) In one embodiment, the computer product is 
executed as a biomecbanical modeling module 600, shown in 
FIG. 6. FIG. 6 is a high-level block diagram illustrating the 
functional modules associated with the biomechanicalmod
eling module 600, according to one embodiment ofthe inven
tion. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 6, the biomechani
cal modeling module 600 includes a receiving module 602, an 
outflow rate computing module 604, and a resistance deter
mining module 606. Some embodiments have different and/ 
or additional modules than those shown in FIG. 6 and the 
other figures. Likewise, the functionalities can be distributed 
among the modules in a manner different than described 
herein or can be incorporated into other modules. 
[0063) The receiving module 602 receives the pressure 
measurement representing the applied pressure to the eye 
102. The receiving module 602 also receives the set of volume 
measurements representing the directly measured volume 
change of the eye 102 at a plurality of times. In one embodi
ment, the pressure measurement and volume measurements 
are obtained via a tonographic-style device, such as a contact 
lens device 112 similar to that illustrated in FIGS. 1a and b 
(though other mechanisms could be used to obtain these 
measurements). The measurements can be obtained auto
matically from the device 112 (e.g., wirelessly) or via manual 
input by a user into a computer, such as computer 122 in 
FIGS.la and b. These measurements can be obtained through 
placement of the device 112 in the eye and filling of the 
bladder 104, according to the method steps described in 
FIGS. 2 and 3. In one embodiment, pressure measurements 
are taken via one or more pressure sensors 106 and/or 160 
associated with the inflatable bladder 104 of the contact lens 
device 112 as described above, and transmitted to module 602 
for analysis. Similarly, the volume measurements can be 
taken by the hydraulic unit 124 (e.g., volume sensors) work
ing in conjunction with the pressure sensors 106 and/or 160 as 
described above, and transmitted to module 602 for analysis . 
[0064) The outflow rate computation module 604 computes 
an outflow rate of fluid from the eye 102 based on the mea
sured volume change of the eye 102 overtime. Where a device 
such as contact lens device 112 is used to obtain the pressure 
and volume measurements described above, the pressure sen
sors 106 and/or 160 coupled to the bladder 104 in conjunction 
with the hydraulic unit 124 can directly measure the decreas
ing volume over time under the presence of a known, mea
sured pressure. Module 604 can compute the outflow rate 
using this change in volume of the bladder 104 as a proxy for 
the change in volume of the eye 102 overtime, as explained in 
more detail above. 
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[0065] The resistance determining module 606 determines 
the outflow resistance of the eye 102 as a function of the ratio 
of the applied pressure and the outflow rate. The resistance 
can be determined as R=ilP/Q. The module 606 also uses the 
biomechanical model of the eye 102 described in detail above 
to model dynamic effects . 
[0066] Referring now to FIG. 7, there is shown a flowchart 
illustrating the operation of the biomechanical modeling 
module 600, according to some embodiments of the inven
tion. The module 600 receives 702 a pressure measurement 
representing the pressure applied to the eye 102. The module 
600 also receives 704 a set of volume measurements repre
senting the directly measured volume change of the eye at a 
plurality of times. These measurements can be taken using a 
device, such as contact lens device 112, and can be provided 
to module 600 automatically or via user input. The module 
600 further computes 706 an outflow rate of fluid from the eye 
102 based on the measured volume change (e.g., measured 
via contact lens device 112) of the eye over time. In addition, 
the module 600 determines 70S the outflow resistance of the 
eye as a fi.mction of the ratio of the applied pressure and the 
outflow rate, and uses the biomechanical model of the eye 102 
to model 710 dynamic effects, as described in more detail 
above. The data collected by the system 100 and processed by 
the biomechanical modeling module 600 can be outputted to 
a display (e.g., computer display 122) for viewing and/or 
manipulation by the user. In addition, information regarding 
the computations 706 performed to detennine the outflow rate 
or the determination 70S of the outflow resistance can be 
provided on the display 122. Similarly, the final results of the 
calculations/determinations 706/708 can be outputted on dis
play 122 for the user to view/manipulate. 

Fabrication of the Contact Lens Device 

[0067] Below is an example of specific embodiments for 
fabricating contact lens device 112. The examples are offered 
for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to limit the 
scope of the invention in any way. Efforts have been made to 
ensure accuracy with respect to numbers used (e.g., amounts, 
temperatures, etc.), but some experimental error and devia
tion should, of course, be allowed for. 
[006S] The contact lens device 112 can be fabricated in a 
number of different manners, and by using various different 
materials. 'lhe device 112 integrates microfluidic control and 
pressure sensing capacity into a hybrid contact-lens platfonn 
to evaluate aqueous outflow resistance accurately. FIG. Sa is 
an illustration of the microtabrication of the contact lens 
device, according to an embodiment. The Figure illustrates 
the microfabrication process for a smart contact-lens device 
112. A silicone elastomer (e.g., PDMS) is used as the con
struct for the flexible membrane. PDMS has high optical 
transparency, high mechanical flexibility, excellent biocom
patibility and easy processability. In particular, its Young's 
modulus is more than 10 times smaller than that of the cor
neoscleral envelope, providing high adaptability to cornea 
surface and low resistance to pressure/volume change. An 
array of miniature pressure sensors can be into this material, 
as described below. 
[0069] On the outer shell, a much stiffer biocompatible 
polymer (e.g., PET or PMMA), is used, which ensures one
way volume expansion under positive pressure. A spinnable 
ultraviolet-curable adhesive (e.g. , LOCTITE FLASH
CURE®) is used to define the hydraulic volume and seal the 
PDMS membrane to the plastic shell. Thickness of the flex-
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ible membrane and adhesive layer can be controlled by spin
ning coating, which results in the target thickness of 80 Jilll 
and 20 Jilll, respectively. The rigid shell of 100 ~m in thick
ness can be purchased from the manufacturer (e.g. , 
DUPONT®) directly. Thus, the overall thickness of 200 Jilll 
for the contact lens device 112 is similar to that of a vision
correction contact lens, with an entire footprint of 2 em in 
diameter to completely cover the cornea surface for accurate 
volume coupling from the contact lens to anterior chamber. In 
the subsequent thermocompression molding, the device 112 
is shaped into a spherical dome to match with the cornea 
curvature under an elevated temperature (the glass transition 
temperature) and a mechanical pressure (part (d) ofFIG. Sa). 
Finally, a microtube is glued to the through-hole of the inelas
tic shell (part (e) of FIG. Sa) . 

[0070] In some embodiments, very flexible, nanocompos
ite sensors (e.g., sensors 1 06) are embedded in the device 112 
(e.g., as an additive monitoring feature to achieve higher 
accuracy for the lOP measurement). The sensors are fabri
cated using a photopatternable, conductive, nanocomposite 
polymer comprising conductive filler (e.g., silver nanopar
ticles) and an additional photosensitive component well dis
persed into an elastomer matrix (e.g., PDMS). The PDMS-Ag 
nanocomposite material provides very high electrical and 
thermal conductivity, along with enhanced mechanical 
strength. The built-in photopatternability makes manufactur
ing process easy and very reproducible. FIGS. Sb and Be are 
photographs of a prototype of an array of miniature pressure 
sensors fabricated onto a flexible contact-lens platform, 
according to an embodiment. In one embodiment, the array of 
miniature pressure sensors is fabricated onto a flexible con
tact lens platform using the nanocomposite. 
[0071] Fabrication of the pressure sensing elements on the 
flexible membrane begins with mixing of a commercially 
available PDMS base with a curing agent in a 10:1 (w/w) 
ratio. The silicone pre-polymer is spin-coated onto a 4 inch 
silicon substrate at 1,000 rpm. The PDMS membrane of about 
60 Jilll thick is thermally cured at 80° C. for one hour. The 
photosensitive conductive nanocomposite material is pre
pared from the PDMS prepolymer mixture with Benzophe
none (3 wt% ), the photosensitizer, and silvernanopowder (21 
val%, 150 nm in diameter) , the conductive filler. It is spin
coated onto the cured pure PDMS film at 4,000 rpm to achieve 
a 20 Jllll-thick layer. The spin-coated substrate is ultraviolet 
exposed under a chrome photomask using proximity mode 
(of 50 Jilll separation) . Unlike the regular photosensitive poly
mers, the conductive PDMS-Ag nanocomposite requires a 
heavy exposure dosage (-7000 mJ/cm2

), possibly resulting 
from strong ultraviolet absorption and scattering by silver 
nanoparticles present in the film. Subsequently, a post-expo
sure bake is carried out at 120° C. for 50 sec, which facilitates 
the further crosslink in the unexposed region. The exposed 
PDMS-Ag composite is then removed in toluene for 3-5 sec 
during the development. Finally, the wafer is rinsed with 
2-propanol and blow-dried under nitrogen flow. 
[0072] After fabrication of the conductive polymeric cir
cuits, an ultrathin PDMS layer is spin-coated on top of the 
surface at 5,000 rpm. This PDMS layer of 12 Jilll thick, only 
half cured for the following folding bond process, serves as a 
pressure sensitive layer in the capacitive sensing design. Sub
sequently, the elastomer sensing circuit membrane is folded 
over and fully thermally cured to secure final packaging. The 
sensing circuits on each side are orthogonally crossed over 
and form a matrix of capacitive sensing elements in the film. 
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At the end, a thermal compression process on a curved surface 
is used to form the final contact lens shape, as shown in FIGS. 
8b and 8c. 

In Vitro Bench Test to Evaluate Aqueous Flow Resistance 

[0073] FIG. 9a shows an in vitro biomechanical experiment 
setup that was built to evaluate the aqueous flow resistance. 
This example is provided to illustrate, through an in vitro 
apparatus, how the system 100 might function in vivo . This 
example (and the other examples below) is not intended to 
limit the scope of the invention in any way. 
[0074] An elastic silicone chamber 902 with a deflectable 
membrane was constructed to simulate anterior chamber 103 
and cornea surface. A manometer reservoir/syringe pump 904 
providing a flow stream to the simulated anterior chamber 
103 is connected to the inlet of the eye model through a 
three-way valve 906, the other end of which directs to a 
computer-controlled pressure gauge 908. The outlet of the 
chamber passes to a flow restrictor, which provides a linear 
resistance to the flow. Using the same setup, the plastic ante
rior model can be replaced with a cadaver eye. Based on the 
findings from the biomechanical analysis, the in vitro 
example can be used to optimize measurement design on 
displaced ocular volume and/or intraocular pressure. 
[0075] FIG. 9b shows a photo of another in vitro biome
chanical experiment setup that was built to simulate the ante
rior chamber with aqueous humor circulation. The FIG. 9b 
setup is similar to the FIG. 9a setup, including artificial ante
rior chamber (like chamber 902), an aqueous outflow tube 
leading to a flow resistor, an aqueous inflow tube coming from 
a perfusion pump, and an ocular pressure measure to a pres
sure sensor. The artificial anterior chamber model of FIG. 9b 
is constructed from an acrylate polymer, which consists of a 
fluidic chamber in the plastic substrate, a clamping sleeve, 
and an artificial cornea manufactured by silicone rubbers with 
a similar Young's modulus to the human cornea. The designed 
cavity is 12 = in diameter and 3 = in depth and, together 
with the mounted artificial cornea, forms the artificial anterior 
chamber, of which the volume is about the same size as that in 
vivo. Four plastic screws secure the seal from the cornea 
under the clamping sleeve to the artificial anterior chamber. 
Furthermore, the fluidic chamber contained three through
channels from the backside. Among the three, two channels 
provide an inflow path from a digital perfusion pump and 
outflow drainage to a reservoir, respectively, and the other 
allows real-time tracking on hydraulic pressure inside the 
chamber by a digital pressure sensor. 
[0076] On the outflow path, a microfluidic channel is con
nected to mimic the flow resistance to the aqueous outflow. 
The flow resistance (R) can be designed according to the 
geometric dimensions and fluidic viscosity, as shown in the 
Poiseuville's equation: 

R _ 8pl 
- ",.. 

(5) 

[0077] where I and r indicates the length and radius of the 
microfluidic channel, respectively, while~ is the viscosity of 
the fluid. Under physiological conditions, the perfusion pump 
is operated at a constant flow rate of 45 nL/s (2 .7 ~Limin). In 
order to generate an artificial lOP of2000 Pa (15 =Hg), the 
aqueous outflow resistance is set at 4.4x 101 3N-s/m5

, which is 
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used as the key design parameter for the flow resistor. Fur
thermore, the measured pressure changes in the contact-lens 
reservoir are directly compared with the true value measured 
by the pressure sensor connected to the inside chamber. 
Although little difference between the external and internal 
pressure variations has been experimentally observed under a 
small volume change of the anterior chamber (<2%), this 
configuration allows the further calibration of differential 
pressure measurements in the contact-lens device for a higher 
accuracy. 

Prototype of the Dual Measurement System 

[0078] FIG. 9c is photograph of a prototype of the dynamic 
dual measurement system using the volume-adjustable con
tact-lens device 112, according to an embodiment. Through 
the micro tubing connection, the contact-lens device 112 with 
the embedded adjustable hydraulic bladder is connected to a 
three-way stopcock, one limb of which passes to a high
precision pressure sensor, and the other to a two-way high
precision perfusion pump, as described above. Then, both of 
the pressure sensor and nanofluidic pump are interfaced with 
a laptop computer. The two-way nanofluidic pump with 
cyclic infusion/withdrawal capacity (e.g. , KD SCIENTIFIC 
210) offers nanoliter-precision pulse-free flow to/from the 
hydraulic volume, which is microprocessor-controlled 
through the built-in TTL and RS232 interfaces. Similarly, the 
high-precision digital pressure sensor (e.g., OMEGA HHP 
90) allows direct assessment of the hydraulic pressure in the 
deformable contact lens through the built-in RS232 inter
faces. Furthermore, since the computer has digital access to 
both hydraulic flow control and pressure measurement, a 
software control interface uses the pressure information, 
which can be employed to manipulate the hydraulic flow 
through feedback. Ibis interface would enable true dynamic 
dual-parameter measurement schemes, under which pres
sure-controlled excitation modes can be realized in the aque
ous outflow resistance/facility assessment, e.g., the constant
pressure mode. 

Ex Vivo Investigation of the Dual Measurement System 

[0079] The integrated hybrid measurement system and 
computer-controlled interface can be validated both ex vivo 
and in vivo. Porcine eyes can be used since they are compa
rable in size to human eyes. The scale of the prototype can 
thus be designed to be a similar size to a device designed for 
clinical use. By slightly modifying the in vitro validation 
model, an enucleated porcine eye can be i=obilized with 
the cornea facing upwards . Subsequently, the anterior cham
ber is cannulated and infused with a simulated aqueous flow 
at a physiological rate driven by the perfusion pump. Mean
while, the true lOP pressure in the cannulated eye can be 
measured directly through a three-way stopcock using the 
similar setup presented in FIG. 9b. The outflow resistance for 
each individual eye can be determined by this procedure first . 
Afterwards, the device is mounted on the eye surface, which 
is treated with artificial tears right before. The dynamic, dual
parameter assessment can be performed using various com
puter-directed operation schemes, including the constant
pressure and constant-flow modes, and the results can be 
directly compared with the measurements made through the 
invasive cannula system described above to determine the 
optimal protocol and conditions. In addition, eye movement 
and eyelid squeezing can be simulated by touching and press-
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ing on the eye globe during the measurement, for analyzing 
influences from the environmental disturbances, and for 
designing strategies to minimize the extrinsic factors . 

In Vivo Validation of the Dual Measurement System 

[0080) In vivo experiments can also be performed on anes
thetized pigs. In a manner similar to that described above, the 
baseline outflow resistance in anesthetized pigs is measured 
through an invasive cannula system, where an artificial inflow 
is imposed, while the lOP is assessed by connecting to a 
three-way stopcock. The device described previously is sized 
appropriately to fit under the eyelids of a pig. During the 
hybrid measurement operation, the natural aqueous inflow 
occurring in the anesthetized animals can be assessed 
dynamically, instead of the simulated flow from the perfusion 
pump. The optimal testing protocol and parameters can be 
refined using the in vivo model. Moreover, in vivo lOP is a 
dynamic physiological parameter, influenced by eye move
ment as well as the ocular pulse. Various pulsed stimulations 
(either flow or pressure) can be used to determine whether 
dampening or simulating the existing ocular influences is 
necessary during the in vivo measurement. 
[0081) The foregoing description of the embodiments of 
the invention has been presented for the purpose of illustra
tion; it is not intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention 
to the precise forms disclosed. Persons skilled in the relevant 
art can appreciate that many modifications and variations are 
possible in light of the above disclosure. Accordingly, the 
language used in the specification has been principally 
selected for readability and instructional purposes, and it may 
not have been selected to delineate or circumscribe the inven
tive subject matter. It is therefore intended that the scope of 
the invention be limited not by this detailed description, but 
rather by any claims that issue on an application based 
hereon. 

1. A method for measuring an outflow resistance of an eye, 
the method comprising: 

applying a pressure to an eye; 
measuring the applied pressure; 
directly measuring a volume change of the eye created by 

the applied pressure to the eye; 
computing an outflow rate of fluid from the eye based on 

the measured volume change of the eye over time; and 
determining the outflow resistance of the eye as a function 

of a ratio of the applied pressure and the outflow rate. 
2. The method of claim 1, further comprising 
initially applying pressure to the eye until a stable pressure 

signal is received; and 
measuring the pressure applied to the eye to reach the 

stable pressure signal, the pressure applied being a base
line pressure level. 

3. The method of claim 2, wherein applying pressure to the 
eye further comprises: 

increasing the pressure on the eye to raise intraocular pres
sure a fixed amount; and 

maintaining the pressure on the eye at tlus fixed amount for 
a period of time. 

4. The method of claim 3, further comprising decreasing 
the pressure on the eye to return the pressure to the baseline 
pressure level, wherein the volume change is measured at the 
baseline pressure level. 

5. The method of claim 3, further comprising taking a 
plurality of measurements of the change in volume of the eye 
over time under the increased pressure. 
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6. The method of claim 1, further comprising: 
placing a pressure sensor in proximity to the eye; 
continuously measuring the applied pressure detected by 

the pressure sensor; and 
regulating the applied pressure using the pressure sensor to 

maintain the applied pressure at a stable level. 
7. The method of claim 1, wherein the outflow resistance 

and an ocular rigidity of the eye are determined using math
ematical modeling and experimental measurements from a 
pressure sensor placed in proximity to the eye. 

8. The method of claim 1, further comprising: 
placing a contact-lens device in the eye, the contact-lens 

device comprising a rigid outer wall, a flexible inner 
wall, and an inflatable bladder disposed therebetween, 
wherein the flexible inner wall contacts the eye and is 
coupled to a pressure sensor for measuring pressure 
applied to the eye; and 

fiJling the bladder with fluid until a stable pressure signal is 
received representing a baseline pressure level. 

9. The method of claim 8, wherein applying pressure to the 
eye further comprises : 

filling the inflatable bladder with additional fluid to 
increase the pressure on the eye to raise intraocular 
pressure a fixed amount; and 

increasing or decreasing fluid in the bladder to maintain the 
pressure on the eye at this fixed amount for a period of 
time based on continuous pressure measurements by the 
pressure sensor. 

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising removing 
fluid from the inflatable bladder to decrease the pressure on 
the eye to return the pressure to the baseline pressure level, 
wherein the volume change in the bladder is measured at the 
baseline pressure level, the volume change in the bladder 
representing the volume change in the eye. 

11. The method of claim 1, further comprising applying 
directly measured intraocular pressure change and directly 
measured volume change of the eye to determine a plurality 
of different ocular mechanical parameters related to flow or 
pressure of the eye. 

12. A system for measuring an outflow resistance of an eye, 
the system comprising: 

a contact-lens device comprising a rigid outer wall, a flex
ible inner wall , and an inflatable bladder disposed ther
ebetween, the contact-lens device having a concave 
shape to allow placement over an eye wherein the flex
ible inner wall contacts the eye; 

a pressure measurement system coupled to the bladder and 
configured to measure a pressure of fluid within the 
bladder and applied to the eye; 

a hydraulic unit coupled to the bladder and configured to 
control a flow of fluid between the bladder and an exter
nal reservoir, and further configured to measure a change 
of volume in the bladder created by the pressure applied 
to the eye; and 

logic configured to compute the outflow resistance of the 
eye as a fimction of the pressure in the bladder and the 
change of volume in the bladder over time. 

13 . The system of claim 12, wherein the pressure measure
ment system comprises a pressure sensor embedded in the 
flexible inner waJI of the contact-lens device for directly 
measuring the pressure of fluid within the bladder. 

14. The system of claim 12, wherein the pressure measure
ment system comprises a pressure sensor external to and 
coupled with the contact-lens device. 
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(57) ABSTRACT 

A measurement system takes measurements of intraocular 
pressure and displaced ocular volume for determination of 
aqueous outflow resistance A device with a Jtgid outer wall , a 
flexible inner wall , and an inflatable bladder in between is 
placed over the eye A pressure measurement system is 
coupled to the bladder and is configured to measure a pressure 
of fluid within the bladder A hydraulic unit is coupled to the 
bladder and configured to control a flow of fluid between the 
bladder and an external reservoir, and to measure a change of 
volume in the bladder created by the pressure applied to the 
eye Both the pressure measurement system and hydraulic unit 
arc directly controlled by and communicated with a micro· 
processor/computer In addition, the microprocessor com
putes the outflow resistance of the eye as a function of the 
pressure in the bladder and the change of volume in the 
bladder over time. 
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15. The system of claim 12, wherein the hydraulic unit is 
configured to control filling of the bladder with fluid to 
increase pressure on the eye and is configured to control 
removal of fluid from the bladder to decrease pressure on the 
eye. 

16. The system of claim 12, wherein the hydraulic unit 
comprises a volume sensor for directly measuring change in 
the volume of fluid in the bladder as a proxy for fluid outflow 
from the eye, the hydraulic unit being coupled to the bladder 
via micro-tubing through which fluid flows to and from the 
bladder. 

17. The system of claim 12, wherein the logic further 
comprises logic for using a biomechanical model of the eye to 
model dynamic effects, the model being used in conjunction 
with experimental data to determine the outflow resistance 
and an ocular rigidity of the eye. 

18. The system of claim 12, further comprising a computer 
interface for monitoringnanolitervolume displacement in the 
eye, represented by volume change in the bladder over time. 

19. A computer program product for measuring an outflow 
resistance of an eye, the computer program product compris
ing a computer-readable storage medium containing com
puter program code that comprises: 

receiving a pressure measurement representing an applied 
pressure to an eye; 

10 
Jan. 20, 2011 

receiving a set of volume measurements representing a 
directly measured volume change of the eye created by 
the applied pressure to the eye; 

computing an outflow rate of fluid from the eye based on 
the measured volume change of the eye over time; and 

determining the outflow resistance of the eye as a function 
of a ratio of the applied pressure and the outflow rate, and 
using a biomechanical model of the eye to model 
dynamic effects. 

20. The computer program product of claim 19, wherein 
the model uses the set of volume measurements and the 
pressure measurement to calculate the outflow resistance or 
facility of outflow and an ocular rigidity of the eye. 

21. The computer program product of claim 19, wherein 
receiving the pressure measurement further comprises receiv
ing the pressure measurement from a device with an inflatable 
bladder placed in the eye having a flexible membrane con
tacting the eye, the device being coupled to a pressure sensor 
for measuring the applied pressure. 

22 . The computer program product of claim 19, wherein 
the volume measurements received are based on a change in 
volume of fluid in the inflatable bladder as a proxy for a 
change in volume of fluid in the eye over time. 

* * * * * 
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CLINICAL MEASUREMENTS OF AQUEOUS OUTFLOW 

W. MORTON GRANT, M.D. 
BO~TON 

I
T IS TI.LE purpose of thi~ paper tt> report eertain observation~ on facilitv 

of outHow and ·rate uf iormation of aqueous humor in human beings. Special 

consideration will !Je gino:n to ti·H,st ehanges which nrc cortc\:nJl'd in the pathog~:nl'sis 
oi glauco111a. The basis for this report is provickd hy nwasuretnents ntade tnl 

patients' eyes hy means oJ: a tonographic Jllethocl. already published.' ,\pproxi .. 

111
ately 1,000 ot these nlc<tsuremetJts halT been made 011 600 clinically examined eyes. 

a majority of which were glauco1t1atous. 
This study tnakes availai>k a quautitative nwthod o( evalnating glaucotua. 

Specifically, it enables one to cnluatc the respective roles of resistance to outfl<.lll' 
and rate of fonnation of aqueous humor. This possibility has ;tpparently not pre -
viously been explored in the Jtl<ltllll'l' of the pre~<:nt study. .Prcvions invcstig~tion:-
oi aqueous outflow have yielded infonuation outy in terms which have leit it undctcr .. 
mined whether the changes ,,·bich were dctectt~d in oHtHnw resistance represented a 

11
mjor or a minor inHucnce in pr<:oducing , ·ariations in the intraocular pressure in: 

glaucoma. 'l'lm~. the literatun: contains many unresolved C011jectu~cs as to whether 
various sorts of glaucon1a might be due to qbstruction of outflow or to hyperionlla-

tion oi aqueous humor, or to IH.1th. 
,\I ETHOD 

The method by which resolution ,,j this uncertainty has been wngltt in the prc:;c11\ :\tudy i ~ .. 
as follows: Th~ anHHn<t of rcsio;tatiC<' to, ur. inversely, the facility c>C c~cape oi aqueous from 
the eye has been tlct<:rmincd b~· allt•11·i11!( an electronic Schi~Hz touomete.r to rest tor four tc> 
lii'C mitllttt:s on a p:tticnt.' s topically ;n\l'~theti~cd cornea. ;ut initial ittcrease in the. intraocular· 
prcssnrc caused hy tlw. \\·right oi t\1.:· wnontcter being iollowcr.l by a slow fall tllward \h(' 
original pre~surt a;; the aqueous is ,.,.. pl't'>'>'ed ir01n tlH~ eye at a gn·atcr than origin;tl rate. The 
whole pcrfonnan<:e of thl~ eye during tiw lour to five minu\t~s tllt<.kr thl'~\' condition> i~ n:corded. 
automatically front the (•kctronic \<.<llOiltctcr Oil a moYing-.·pap<:r ckctrocardiogr<tph ,;trip it .'. 
tcnns of till~ anootutl oi intkn\atinu .,j riw <:Yt: hy the tonOilldCr. The clitia oht;~incd ill !hi,. 
nHmncr al'l' then converted into lnnt> .. ,j acwa i intnoocu ia r prc>sutT. itKn'lliUit of intr<wcnlar 
pn·ssnrc due to the wc:ight of till' ii""""''l<:r. and dt<tngc in m~ular volutm:. The ratt: oi dwngc 
itt these [;~ctor> ll'ith tilliC pC:rtllit ,; <:;tlculatiou of the rat\~ of cxcprt:ssicnt of ;~qncou,; due t<.' tlt<' 
<~rtificially im:reast:d pressure. Tit<' rdation between these last tenus. i. (.'., the •·dati'."' of 
prcssu<T to rak of aqu<'Oils los>. <ki'nw> physic.al\y all(\ quantitativdy one of tlH: f;~t~ IM>, the 
facility oi aqu(''"'' outllo\\' . \\'hidt •:ul'l'r" the ,;tcady-state intrao<~ ular pt·e;;surc. Fot· cr•:tH'Ilit:ll\:e. 

fo'rotll the Hn\\'e l.ahnr;tlor)· ni (lphtimln•ology, Llan·ard \INlic;d Scluwl , <tllrl IlK 

:\lassachus<:tt> .Eyl: ;II HI Ear fn ! inH; o: · ~ . 
Ht•ad hd<'IT the S ection Oil (lph thaitHology at the On<>· .l-luudrc·tlth .. \nmtai S~:"ion ,,f lh<: 

.\mcricau ~hdicai Association .. \t l:ontic City, .N . .J .. June 14, \?St. 
1. Gr<tnt. \Y. :~L: T (oi\Og\'<lphic ).ldlmd .ior \kasuring the F:Kility ;llld l~<<IC o."Ji ;\(\lll' OII ~-

Fio\\' itl Human l·:yc,; . .-\rch. Ophth. <14:.~0·1 - 214 (:\ug.) 1950. 
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2 .. '\ simple proportionality bctwt·t~tt the intraocular prcssttn~ and til<~ rat( of escape of 
~qut·ous from the eye has been found to hold <:xperinwntally itt human and rabbit cyc: s post 
tnortcnt from a prcssttrL' oi SO mm. Hg down t<:> a pproximatd y 4 111111. Hg·. although th<~ 

sionplc:st [>hys ica l relation which one tn ight ha ve <'XPL' t:ll'd, envisaginR fixed escape channels, 
wottlrl have be<~n a proportionality ll'ith the squart· 1'1.~< > 1 r1f tlw pressure. This cxpc r itm~ntally 

determined deviation from the physic;1l squan~-rm>t Ia\\· suggests, in conformity with Thontas
sen· , obst•rvations on aqueous veins (Tlotumtsscn. T. 1 .. : On th e I;:,_ it of i\qncous Hutn(n· in 
Normal Eyes, t\ cta ophth. 2B:-l79-48i. 1950), tha t in the eye an increasi11g nmnh,•r o( ch;umels 
ior r>o.ttHow open up with increasing pressure. It i~ tll tt(>t'tllll;tk that tilt' lt>w-prcssttn: limit at 
1\'ltirh aquc<Hts outflow 111ay ccast' itt the living· eye I"" ttC>l bcc11 directly dctcrrninablc attd that 
it has hct:tt necessary to usc the \'<lluc obtained in eyes post n1nrtent. f-lowcver , tltis factor is 
ut>l a consideration itt the det<:rmination o( the facility oi out flml'. Only the absolute values io t· 
rate oi fortllation would bt~ influ<~ nccd by a <:hang<: itt the \'aim~ for the low limit. and, within 
reasonable 111argins of error, the principal condttsions oi this p;.l(lcr would not be altcr.,d. 

;~ :. 
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in units of cubit: millimeters Per 
1e rate of aqueous formation, in 
.', and rate of aqueous formation 
1sidered that the rate oi ot1tllow 
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·t' tistical validity dc$pitc the expected individual v<•riations. An additional fnctor which must 
~>~t consitkred in assess!ng the rcl~a~ility of the values obtained by the~ t.onographic method, ~nd 
one which at present IS ratlwr thfhcult to evaluate fully, ts the posstlHlity that the mcasunng 

roccdure itself might <titer the very factors which it is intended to ltlCasurc. From the evidence 
~0 far av;~ilahlc it sct•tns that this effect tllttst ordimu·ily he small, although it 111<1)' co11<:dvably 
j
1
ccontc siguificant in certain types of eye:;. This potential source of error may presumably he 

minimir.cd by employing the ~mallcst possible weight. 
Jntcrfcn:nc<' from cxccssin• eye movement may on:;,~ionally vitiate a n1ca~ure111ent and 

ncccs$itate its discard. Transient circulatory variations n1ay occasionally inllucncc the intra
ocular pressure during tonogn1phy, but the cvidcnct' >o iar available indicates that tonographic 
determination of aqueous outflow does not fundamentally in\·oln~ vascular phenomena. In 
general, any transient cxtraJH:ous interference in tonograpllic wcasurcmc11t is tktt:ctable by 
inspection of the papcr .. strip recording. An estimate <.>! the reliability ca11 be ohtai11cd from the 
<moothncss of the cmvt•. In the event of small irregubrities, improvement in reliability has 
i>ccn sought by prolonging the period of mcasurcrnent. 

Considering all the various limitations which have been listt:d, and the variability of results 
in individual nonnal eyes, it appears that only diffcn:nces of 111ore than 20'7c in values obtained 
ior the coefficient oi f<tcility of aqueous outflow should be regarded as siguiti(:ant. In all cases 
in ti\C present study, conclusions have been based on measured ~hanges considerably greater 
than this . :lndivid11<d differences in values for rate of aqucou~ formatiou arc con.,idcrerl 
signi!kant only if greater than ;1pproxirnatcly 40%. Future improvcn1cttts in accuracy of 
c;tlihratiou, for!llulation, ;u1d instrumentation will undoubtedly alter the present l'alucs numer
ically, but l believe that such changes will not he of a 111agnitudc to affc\:t the validity of 

conclusions based on the present data. 
Rgsur:rs 

The 600 lntma11 eyes on which tonographic measurements were made have been 
divided into several clinically distinctive groups for characterization. Some of the 
eyes have been measured only a single time, but many have been measured at sev
eral stages of glaucomatous involvement or at different stages in treatment, and this 

has proved particularly informative. 
Normal Eycs.---One hundred and eighteen normal eyes ha\'C now been measured, 

.and an average facility of outflow of 0.22 cu. mn1. per minute per millimeter o( 
prc~surc has been found, with individual values rang-ing from 0.11 to 0.44 Ctl. llllll. 

The distribution is shown in the accompanying chart. The nonna[ net rate of Row, 
or rate of fommtion of aqueous, was estimated by the present method to average 
2.4 rtl. llllll. per minute, with a range of from 1.1 to 5.3 cu. llHll. Age has not been 
found to he a factor in determining either facility oi Otttflow or rate of formation. 

/lf'hal>'ic h'ycs ..... -:\ relatively slight, and possibly insignificant, difference frolll 
the nr.>nnal is iouncl in eyes which have had tmcomplicatccl cataract extractions. In 
10 well-healed aphakic eyes most of which had had iutracapsular extractions with 
iridectomy, the average value for facility of aqueous ot1tflow was 0.19 cu. mm, per 
minute per tui!limcter of pressure. as compared with 0.22 cu. nm1. for normal eyes, 
aud the a\'<.:rage rate of aqueous formation was 2.0 cu. Illlll. per minute. as compared 
with a llOrtnal of 2.4 cu. nlln. '['he ra11ge of \'ariation of the iodividual values was 

similar to that of normal eyes. 
.'\ general con1parison or normal eyes with untn·at<·d glattcon1atous eye!> may be 

of SOllie intnest hdore the findings in individual types uf g!a11coma are discussed. i\ 
suitable comparison ran he luade "·ith tht: random cnllc·ction of 75 eyes in the present 
series \\·hich had ddinite clinical diagnoses of glaucoltl<l of all type~ hut which were 
untreated at the time of nwasnl-emcttl, except for a ie\1' eyes on whid1 the ll!easure
llll'nts \\'(:IT HJack during a re111ission mHl which will IJ(' discussed subsequently. In 
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this heterogenous group of glaucolllatous eyes the facility ilf aqneous outflow 
ranged from 0 to 0. t 1 cu. mtn. per minute per millimeter of pressmc. and the rate 
of fonnation , frnm practically 0 to 3.5 cu. tntu . per ntinule, wi th an average of l. S 
cu. llltll. per tlt inute. By comparison of these l'alues with the correspotl(ling- 1·altw;; 

lo r norlllal eye~. and by inspection of the chart, in 1vhich the rclatiott of the intra · 
ocular pressure, expressed according· to the standard clinical scale, and the facility r,i 
aqueous outflow i~ shnwn for both nor111al and untreated glaucunJ<ttou~ eye:;, certain 
dilicrenccs bclii'L'('tt these two groups are apparent. The glaucrntwtous eye.-> con
~istcntly have a pootTr l·acility of aqueous outflow. i.e. , a greater rc~istat~cc to nut 
tl(iw, than the tlOrtnal eyes. and the rate of for111ation of aqueous is not: increased in 
the glaucomatons eyes . but". on the <li'Crage, appears to he somewhat less than in tht: 
nonnal eye." In allutl!rca tcd glaucomatous eyes in this group. as well as in app rox j .. 
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Cornpariso11 oi lhc: intrctocular pressure ;md facility of aqucot1s outtlnw in 1lR uorlllai tyc..:s 
itlld 75 Ulltn.:at(~d g l;llii.~ '.H llatous (•y<:5. 

mately !50 additinnai .l(laurotnatous eyes ui variDuS lypcs. which are to he di scussed 
:'t t!Js<·quetJliy. all ('k1·atic11ts of the intraontlar prcssttre were adequately accoun ted 
i(Jr hy tlte dcgn'l' nf iurrease nf resistance to aqttcous outflow; <utd, contra;·y to 
popular l>elid, itt tl\• ca se w<t~ the glaucoma attributable to hyperinrmation oi 
aqueous . 

3. [t may bt! iurth l'l" dt:"lille<'d tft<tt the incrt·asl'd rcsistanc\· to outilott· is oi a t:rictit>nal st>t· t, 
""d that glaucoma i.-: ""' ortliuarily produced by '"' <utten:dt'lll cln·ation (>i pt ·t·~sllr<• in tl"' 
I'Cills receiving the <t (ft :c<> ll.> outtlow, for, by the method s o i mcastlrctttcnt and cakulati on 
c' lll}lloycd in this study. "" ci<-l'atiou oi the low .. pn·ssurc lin ti t. it-,r outHrnt· in glnurornatous l'}"es 
"·nu!d have caused tlt t· qit_t(':' obtain ed for r<tt<· o[ ionnatitll t o( aqueous to h1~ higher, ratht• r 
th!lll .S<Hnewlwt Jowtr . tl1;ut !JPnnaL 
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; <'H>! flow in II~ nonnal ~· yt::-: 

11·1Jicll are tn be discu;;svd 
ere adt•quatdy accolnllcd 
•utf1o\\'; and. coutrary to 
de to hypcrl'onnation uf 

utft011 i,; <.>[a irictional sort. 

<·it: va t ion oi pressure in the: 

h~li .) UrtnH.:ot ~utd calcul~ttion 

ut!lnw i11 glam-:ontatnu~ t.~ :'-· ~,.·;.; 
"illUIIIS (tJ h(~ ilighn, rat!:(-,· 

Cl? :'lNJ'- Ml:./SUIOoJll:'\'FS 01: .I()L:UJVS OUTI-LOff' II~ 

The difierencc which has been o!Jscrn•cl between tht! facility of a'qucous uutllo\\ 

of !lOl'lll<tl eyes and that oi glaurotllatnu;; eye~ suggests that n ·aluation hy tollt.· ,. 

graphic mcasut-cnltnt ma_l' be of sollle ~ ignificance in early diagnosi~ or in detenlli 
nntion of predisposition l(l glatiCCIIn;L Preliminar.1· results indicate thi~ tn he tht· 
case in primary wide-angle glam·o1na, hut a considerably longer period of observation 
will be necessary hdor{' a ddinite assessment o( the prog,wstic 1·alue c<lll he 111adv . 

This is tn he tile subjed o( a iutnn:: conllllU11ication. 

Narrrxw .. . ·htyle (;fattcotno ...... ·- ln the arnte fonn. narro\\' · angle glauullna prm·i<lc~ 

a striking correlatiou of tonographic findings with other dinical observations, par 
ticularly the appearance of the angle o( the <mlerior cha111her with the gouioscope 

In each oi JO eyes \l·ith acnlt: naJTO\I'·<IIlg"le glaucOtna. 1\'ith pressures n.u1giug irotu 
79 to 49 mnt., marked ohstrunion :o aqueous outllow 11·as indicated hy the n :ry 
small values which vven: obtained ior the facility of outflow--·-0.01 to 0.0(> cu. 111111. 

per minute per millilllcter of prt~~urc. This ahnonnal re:si~tance to outflow "'"~ 
great enough in all instances to account for the 11·hnle rise in pressure without nen~~
sity of postulating any hyperiormation o( aqueous. ln fad. the calculated rate or 
formation was ttnitorlllly iiOiuewhat hl\1·, r;tnging in; 111 0 .5 to 2.9 cu. n1m. all(\ 

averaging 1.8 cu. mnL per minute. ln all of tiH•se eyes which it \\'a~ possible l<> 
txamine \\'ith the gonioscope the angle oi the ;ulterior chamber wns seen to he 
closed by iorward displacentent oi the periphery of the iris. These tlndings were 
entirely consistent with the concept that obstruction lo aqueous outHow and the 
asnriciated elevation of tension in acule muTO\\'-ang-le glaucoma are due tn block
age of the channels for aqucou~ outflow by the iris in the angle . Additional e,·icleuee 
ior this mcchanislll was provided by measureme11ts and observations which were 
made on 15 eyr~s during ami after treattnt~nl for acute narrow-angle glaucmna. \'\ .he11 
the angle I\· as caused to open up either by iridecton1y or by usc of miotics. a:< <.t~(·{'r
taincd by gonioscopy, the iacility oi aqueous outflow retnrnecl to normal and the 
tension was normalized , except i11 thosf ,·ases in which hands of peripheral anterior 
synechia had formed. ln these illsl<tllrt:S, in which the disease WaS COll\'er\ed to ;1 

chronic form by ionnat:ion oi s~- ,H~chias, obstruction to aqueous out!low \va:; iound 
to persist somewhat in proportin11 to the synechial involvement oi the angk . .In a 
~mallmu11ber oi eyes which had ~u ITercd an acute attack of narrow-angk gl<ttKI>Illil 
and had been successfnlly rclit:vcd by t11io tics, it was observed that the tension then' 
ailt>r could remain uonnal ·tor a pniod without further treattllent. hut these c_,.!> 
were, of course. vulnerahle to iurtlwr attack$. During the period of such n:1llis~in11 
the angles appeared open . though 1· erv narl'l!ll'_. <uld the iacility o( aqueott~ outllow 

WitS fnt111<l to he norm<ll. 
The ci>lup;miou eye;; of tho.-;e having acute narrow -angle glauco111a were nhsern·d 

in 13 instances to have extretm:ly natTOII', hut open. angks, and in these cy('s tlw 
facility of aqueous outflow and tilt· iutrancular pressure wen! nonuaL llowever. 
cviden<·e tl1at these con1paniotl eyes Wl'l'C also ,;u:;ceptibk to development ni acutv 
glaucOilJa \\·as obtained from oh~crvatinn of a subsequent change to obstrurted out · 
flow, with dosed angle and high presstu·e in several instances. l.n 011e stwil i11stancc 
measun:llle!lb were made in11ncdiately hdore, during, and after an autt<' attack . 
Before tl1e allack the facility <>f outflo11· a~td the tens ion were llOrtnal. hut a k-11· 
lllinutes later the tension hega1 1 t<.> ris<: rapidly and read1ecl 70 nUlL withiu ·lS tni tL 
t\t this stage, although the pupil re111aincd constnlltly al 3.5 to 4 mtiL i11 di:tiiWl!T. 
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tht· iris was seen gouioscopically to be bulging forward in the periphery into 
contact with the hack of the cornea, and the faci li ty of aqueous outflow had becnmc 
reduced markedly to approximately 0.02 cu. tnlll. per 1ninute per lllillimctcr of 
pressure. .'\n hour after application of carbachol drop:;, when the pupil had bcco111e 
miotk, the facility of aqueous outflow returned again to a norrnal valtl(' of <tpproxi
matdy 0.22 cu. 111111. per rninute per millimdcr of pn~ssun·. The pre:;sure \vas then 
essentially constant at 17 nun., and on gonioscopic ex;uuination the periphery of the 
iris was seen to have become separated fro111 the cornea and traheculum. 

It appears that the occurrence of narrow-angle glaucoma is dependent ou the 
physical apposition of the iris against the aqucous-outtlow channels and that slig-ht 
phy:-;ical dissi!llilarities in rompanion eyes may influence their susceptibility to valve .. 
like angle closure. The present study suggests that if an increase in rate of aqueous 
formation has anything to do with precipitating an attack by bulging the iris for 
ward, it must be of brief duration , since no evidt~nce of hypcrfonnation has so far 
been obtained in this study from numerm1s measurements at various stages. 

In the subacute and ehrouir forms of narrow-angle glaucoma the same sort of 
mechanism appears to exist, in that obstn1ctinn to aqueous outflow measmccl tonn .. 
graphically can be satisfactorily correlated with the tcn~ion and with the degree of 
closnre of the augk. In the subacute and chrouic fonns the degree of obstruction 
to outflow was found to be moderate in comparison with that in acute naU0\-1' .. 
angle glaucoma. Outflow appeared to be obstructed functionally and reversibly in 
SOille instances by forward bulging of the periphery of the iris, but in m9st eye~ 
there was also some degree of permanent obstruction by peripheral synechias. In 
some eyts only by intensive use of miotics could the iacility oi aqueous outflow and 
the tension be improved to normal rnedically_. but relief of th~ obstruction due to 
forward bulging of the iris was generally aided by iridectomy. After iridectomy 
the angle was seen to become wider, as it did in treatlncnt of the acute form, and 
the outnow of aqueous was found to be faeilit<tted to tlw extent permitted by 
residual peripheral anterior synechias . 

.l.t is of some interest that of 2<) patients who~e narrow-angle glaucoma had 
l>ecorue chronic. the disease was found to he bilateral in 26, but that in 13 of 1 () 
patients who were having their f-i rst attack or two of ~\cute: glaueoll\a the disease at 
that stage was essentially moHolatcral. The companion eyes, which were still 
rlinically normal except for very narrow hut open anglts, consistently had normal 
facility oi aqueous outHow and rate of aqueous formation . 

Primary 1-Vide-Anylc (;fatr<.'OJ/l<l .··· ··-Thc eye with this i onn of g.laucoma was found 
to differ in several respects irom the eye with narrnw·-<tngl e glaucoma. In tycs 
with wide-angle glaucn1na the iris was nev~:r ,;cen lo bulge forward to close the angle; 
in fact, in most instaHccs the angle was indistinguishnl>le gnnioscopically from a nor~ 
tnal angle. NeYCrtheless, all ahnonn<~l d(·1·ations of intraocular pressure were 
found to he completely accounted for by decreased l'acilit.1· of aq1teous out[-Jo\1'. In 
g'Citcral. the amount of resistance to outflow and the a ,;~;ociatcd ondar tension v;1ried 
itt a less labile or erratic iashimt in widt-·anglc than in narrow-angle glaucoma. 
From examination of eye~ with primary wide-angle glaueonta in various stages of 
t!tc: disease. it appcan~cl that an early feature oi tlw disease was an appreciable 
decrea,;e in the facility of outHow a;; compared with that of rldlnitdy normal eyes. 
l11 some of the eyes with subnormal facility of outflow which W{~l'l! examined at a 
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stage when tht~ glauc01na wa:; essentially lateut, the ocular tension· was not signifi
cantly elevated tliOSt of the time, presmll<tbly 011 account of a low rate of aqueous 
formation, but under close observation the tension was found on occasion to rise wdl 
into the 30's. In another group, it has been suspected that primary wick-angle 
glaucoma is developing bt•e<tuse both the facility of aqueous outt1ow and the tension 
have become borcl<~rline between the definitely normal and the definitely abnormal. 
fu a few of these eye~ additional (~ViclcnC<~S of glaucOl\IH have appeared to add W<~ight 
to the suspicion, but longer observation will be nec:essary before the prognostic 
signiftcancc oi borderline findings can be properly evalu<tted. 

In the more overt stages of wide-angle glaucoma. in which the tension i~ 

chronically elevated and dalllage to the optic nerve tuay occLtr. the disease has been 
observed to be almost always bilateral. The bilaterality in occasional instances may 
not he evident by the ordinary means of clinical t~xmnination. but hy tonographic 
measurement there cau usually be found a facility of outflow in the companion of the 
glaucomatous eye 1vhic!t is poorer than that of definitely normal eyes, probably 
presaging later OYcrt development of glaucoma. \Vide-angle glaucoma \\'as found in 
the present study to be bilateral by the usual cl ini{:al standards in 30 of 37 patients 
with the disease. and hy the standards of tonograpliically 1nca~11red facility oi 
aqueous ou trlow in 35 of the 37 patients. 

;\mong uutn~ated eyes with primary wide~anglc glattCOlll<l, impairment of facility 
of outflow has been eucottntered in all gradations, from the lower lin1it of normal 
to a moderately severe degree of obstruction. corresponding in general to the tension 
level and the dinind severity of tht~ disease, although the degree of damage of the 
optic nerve is less consistently related. The graded distribution of values for 
facility of outflow, from the lower limit of normal clm-m, suggests that during the 
development of pri1nary wide-angle glaucoma the transition from the normal to the 
abnormally obstructed state may be g·radual. In untreated narrow-angle glaucoma, 
by contrast. values for facility of outt1ow show greater extremes of distribution and 
characterist indly lll<IY vary rapidly from norn1al, in the phases in which the angle is 
open and the ten:'iion normal. to markedly reduced readings when the angle is dosed 
and the tension elevated. 

Glaucoma Cuf> .wlnre.··-· fn eyes in which the onset of glauco111a has apparently 
been associated with exfoliation of the lens capsule, particlllarly in eyes with angles 
of moderate width and no other evident cause ior the glauccnna. it has been asswued 
that: th(~ diagn(lsi,.; was glaucou1a capsulare .. although very little exfoliated material 
wulcl he seen in the <u1gle . l':levation of tension in these eye~ . abo. was fonncl to be 
due only to inueascd resistance to aqueous outflo\1'. ·rhi~ t\· pt~ of glaucmua wa~ 
found to lw IIIOIIOCtdar. with normal outflow present in the other eye nntch mon· 
cOnHnouly than was the case with primary wide-angle gi<IUCOIII<t (in 4 of C) cases 
of glaucrnna capsularc). lJnfortunately, nn tonographic observation,; hav('. yet 
been lllade ou lhv ci'fcds of kns t~xtraction in eyes with glaucnJna capsulare. 

,)'ecoudary (;fmtconw. ---- .. \Vhen glauco111a has occu rrerl :;(~C(Hidary to an intra
cx:ular inrlanunation. such as iridocyditis, it has been shown hy tonographic tlleasurc
ments at variou::o stages in the disease that clevatiott of tension is assnt'iated with 
diminished im·ility of aqueous outflow, hut that under certain conditions the tension 
may he found in the normal range despite considerable obstruction to the outHow 
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oi aqueous. It ha:; !.lent ol,servec\ that with mild signs oi inn,;nHnation in tin: 

<t([ll(~<>tts there tnay he nwdcr;ttcly increased rc~istance to aqueous outfhl\\· with tlw 

tension eknttcd, but with the rate of for111ation still nearly norlllal. Ho11·eyn, it \ 

a~sociation with an .iuncasc in flare iltld c<:lls in the aqm:ous. the ten,;ion has hcc!t 
uoted at tillles to becotnc tHJnllal. or even suhnonnal. despi te persistiug obstructi\llt 

1n outf·low, JliTStttllahly by rca~on ni H dintiuished rate or efficiency oi iunnation ,.,f 
aqueous . It may bt postulated that the ,;ccrctory tran~pon oi ions into the posteri<•r 

ch<tnthcr decreases in dficit:ncy the leakier the blood-aqueous harrier hccotncs. Itt 
general. in secondary ghtucom;t, in <tddition to the conwwn factor of rcch:ction oi 
lacility of <tqueous uutfiOI·V. a considerable 1·ariatinn in the rate of fnnnatinu . bttt not 
h.l'lwrfornmtion. appears to IJc cltarartcristic 'fhe reduction oi facility oi outf\011 
tends to increase til<' iutraont.lar pressure. ll'hik the itttp::innent oi formation tend .' 

w decrease it. the resultant etTcct on the pressure being determined by the degree !11 

which one of these inAu<·nces may ont11·eigh the other. Jn :;cconclary glancoma th e 

d isturbance appears conlii!Only to he a lllO!lOcular condition, for of 1.8 case~. <t 

bilateral al.Htonnalit~· oi tllnographie mcasttrt'!llenL; 11·as iound in only l·ive . 

The evolution of ~ecmtdary glaucon1a has been nb;;ened to follow sc1·eral di\ .. 

it:rent. courses. ltt eight itlsli.tJtce~. uveiti~ 11·itlt secondary glaucollla has been 
observed to improve rapidly, 11·.ith a complete return of all tonographically measure · 
abk: !actor,; to non1tal. ln ruorc: protracted forllls of inH<Htllllatory dist•asc. peripfl .. 

eral anterior synechias have forrned. which subsequently have iJccn associatt:d i11 
son1e ~:ascs vvith chronic glaucollla, due to persistent obstruction of aqueous outfl<m· 

after the inflannuatory phase oi the disease had subsided . ln cast:~ o f un:itis oi 

marked chronicity extensive peripheral anterior synechias have ht' eu observed. 
correlated with tllUCh oh:-truction to aqueous outtlO\\', hut in sotne in~tances \Vith 
the tension in the normal ntnge for loltg' pt·riods. even after the inf1ammatory 
di~case was quiescent The depression oi aqueou~ fornmtion in these cases i~ 
pre,;umably correlated with da111age and atrophy of th(: ciliary body. How ever. it i;; 
no!'cworthy that. althoug·lt se1-crc chronic obstruction to outflow may be con1 .. 
pctt:iatcd by a low rate of fprmation. a critical situation 111ay h<~ obtained thereby in 

ll'ilich S111all ab~nlute dt<ltl .!:-c~ in obstruction or lornmtion 111ay cause large changt':< 

111 tension. 
i \ relatively unusual kitHI oi sccoudary glauc<.llllil due to leakage from <t hypcrnta .. 

tun: lens has been studi(•d itt one instance before and after cataract <~xtraction . 
F'rinr to operation, there \\·as a considerable flare in the aqueous. and the facility of 

;tqucotts C!\lttlow was reduced t<J 0.0.) cu . mnt. per ntinute per 1nillin1etcr oi pressur<:. 

\\'ith the pressme elevated to 71 11\lll., hut se,·eral II'Ct'ks aitcr OJ>Cration. \\'hen tht 
(' \T ,,.,~.,clinically normal and apil<tkic. the fcKility t>l. (llltf'loll· and tension were fouttd 

ti' ha I'C hecolne nurnwl. 
Claucomatocyditic Crisi.1·. · Observed at 1·ariou:; ~tagc~ in three c:L:>e~. thi~ 

ttlltl.'llal form of anttc: tlllJIHJt'lliar 11·idc .. angle g lauconm 11·a;; (ound t<• \l(' eharaderized 
h_,. ,·onsidcrithle ol>structio>l \(J aq ttCOtb uutflow during an attack, ,,·itlt(llll ~ign i licant. 
dtange in rate oi iormntion and withnul dosure or ~ynechias o( the angle. During 
periods of remission the iacility oi aqueous lllltflo11· wa,; iound tu be nnnnal, or at 

t intc:s e~· ett greater than in the cu>npanion eye, with smne relati I'<' hypot nny. 

C'lwccoma Associala{ 'ii •il h Anterior .\:vHccitias. ·-·--ltl thi s category have be<: It 
included eyes iu which glaucollW ;tppcars to be due to peripheral anlerinr syncdtia~; 
produced by an antcct'dt•tlt (Jl'lll<<r distnrhatl\'C 11·hich is II ') longc·r acti1·<·. :\tll<.>llg 
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tile eyes which have been measured tonographically, the conHnonest clisturh<mce:; 
productive of ant~rinr synechias and gl_au~o111a have heen pr~viotts secondar~· glau
conJa, postoperattve aud posl-traumattc lllfl<tllltnatory reactwns, protracted post .. 
operative flat anterior chmnbn, and iri;; hou1h1! or uarrow-~ngle glauco!lla in ll'hich 
pupillary block h:_ts not been rehe~·ed early euough hy irlrlectomy. _Included ;~re 
most instauccs ot so-t·allcd apbakK glauco1na and glaucoma followtng po;;tc::rwr 
dislocation of the lens when tiles<.~ conditions lt;Lv<: become chronic. 

In general, the clcgret: oi oh;;trnction of aqueous outHow has been found hy tunu .. 
<•-raplti~ measurement to he roughly proportional tn the extent of synechia! ol>stntl·
~ion of the angle estimated gonioscopically . Both the proportion of the angle 
iuvolvecl and the density of the sym:rhias. c:;titnakd by transillumination, appear t< ~ 
he correlated \vith the measured degret: of ohstruction oi Cltttflow. In rases in which 
the whole circul\lterence has been sealed off by a dc11.SC :-;ynechial band, the facility 
of outtlow has been measured as essentially zero and the tensiou has been in the 
70's. In one instance, that ot COlliJXlllion aphakic eyes. one of which \\'as normal and 
the other had just hnlf of the circumferential angle closed off by an iridocorncal 
adhesion, th(~ valne ior facility of outflm,· 11·as nonnal in the f-irst eye. hut only 

half as great in the sen>nd. 
Elevation of intraocular pressure h;1s beet! approximately com!llensurat<' with 

the measnred degree of ohstmction of outf1nw in sonlt' cases, but in n munlwr in 
which there has previously beeu consiclerahle intraocular inflammation the elevation 
of pressure has becu disproportionately sntall. :\s <t!reacly. mentioned ill connection 
with secondary glauco1na, it is assumed that in these cast:s the mechanism for for

uwtion of aqueous has been intpaired. 
Low-Tension (;fauconw. ·-··.-\ ~111all number of oh~cn-alions have been tnade on a 

pnzzling group -of elderly patienh who, de~pite IHJ\'lllal ocular tensions, have typical 
glaucomatous cupping and atrophy of both optic nerve heads. The tonographic 
findings in this condition hal'<: been sufticiently diverse <Is to suggest. at least twt> 

varieties of this condition. In several patients whose tensions have been rdiahly 
known for some years to hai'C: heen normal. hut who have had definitely progn:;;sivc 
cupping and optic nerve atrophy. tnnographic lllc:asurcments have indicated the 
iacility of aqueous outflow and rate of formation of aqueous to be entirely witl1in the 
normal range. These circu1ns tanres suggest that in these cnst•s the abnormality lies 
printarily in the optic nerV<'s or th(:ir supporting structures. In several otl1er 
patients, whose tensions han· heen knn11·11 for a relativdy short period. a11<i who:-K' 
visual field change~ tnay he: nn>re ~tntir. H>liCigraphy ha:; given definitely suhnonual 
l·alue, for hoth the facility or 1.11\tlh.>ll" alld the rate of formation of aquci>U~ . It 
~t:t~ms possible that thtse per~on,; 1nay ha1-c had overt, but unrecognized. glaucoma 
in the past ami that their ciliary lJody may now have become atrophic. \{ore pro

longed observation \\'ill help in <kciding. 
s·ll-l'rJicol Trca/111('11/ oj' (,'/(11/('(1//1!/ . .. .'J'hc effect oi varinu~ surgical pn.ln·dtli'C:' ( 111 

<lllllt'OUS outflow in glauconm has been studied In· l'(Hilparing the prenperati1·e <tttd 
the postoperali\'e tonogrc1phir lllcasun'Jllt:nts . I ridcdomy, c:ilhtr periphe ral or 
ro;np!ete, in the JHTStnn~ oi HarnJII·-auglc g laueomn has produced impr<>I'Um:nt oi 
th·,~ facility of aqut:0\1 ~ ,_,utflo11· in pruportiou to the a1nOunt the angle of the ;ull.crinr 
chamber has l>econle opcn~·d . ·rtw linJit:a t ion nf itllJ">rovenH:nt is approxituatch· i 11 

l ~ 
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proportiou to the persistence of peripheral anterior synechia!· ohstrl!ction of the so
called filtratioH area. The dJect of iriclect01uy in primary wide-angle g!auconw has 
not been observed, but in a srna!l nund.>cr of normal cataractou:; eyes iridectotny 
conJbinccl with intracapsular lens e:-;traction appears to have l·auscd little dmngc in 
the facility of aqueou:; outflow. 

The ~o-called filtering operations. such as il·idenclcisis and trephination. have 
been found to fncrease the facility of aqueous outflow to normal or greater than 
normal when they are successful. or to leave the facility of aqueous outflow poor. or 
C\'Cll to mak<· it poorer than before operation. when they are unsuccessiul. Trephi
nation in general was found to produce the greatest increase in facility of outflow, 
not infrequently to values greater than nonnal. with some attendant hypotony. No 
decrease in rate of formation ha~ h<~en oiJserved in associatiou 1\·ith marked lowering 
of the tension by treph.inat ion; in fact. when the tension has he en lowered to 14 lllill. 

or below there has usttally be<~ll an increase in rate oi forlllation to 2.5 ctL nun. per 
minute on the average, approximating the average rate in normal eyes. Eltcctive 
control of tension by cyclodialysis has ilccn found to be dependent primarily on 
improvement of the facility of ' 'queous outHo11·. but in practically all instances in 
which the tension ha~ been reduced to 12 nun. or less in the ahsence oi miotics '' 
reduction in the rate of forlllatiou has heen observed. to an average of 0.9 ctt. mm. 
per ruinutc. This low rate of fonnation, co111pare<l with the normal rate in trephined 
eyes at comparably l(!w tensions, suggests that cyclodialysis may impair the forma-
tirm of aqueous humor in some way, a;;; well as improve the facility of outflow . 
Control of tension by cyclodialysis Ita:; been correlated in all instanl'cs with the 
establishlllcnt of a cleft between sclera and ciliary hody, which is '' isible with th<: 
gonioscope. 'fhe effects ui goniototny, goniopuncture, and c·yclodiathcrmy have not 
yet been examined. 

il'fediral Trea/111eut of (;'/uucoJna.----· Cotnparison oi tonographic mcasmement in 
the pn~scnce and in the absence of the usc of dmgs permits an evaluation of their 
llloclc of action. 1-loll'tver, because of the short durat ion of action of most drugs. 
the approxilllation C>f stcady .. statc conditions may he poor. ,.\;; pr<~viously nokd. 
this circtllliStance n:duccs the accuracy nf the tonographic 111ethod and requires 
special consideration i1t the evaluation of results. Accordingly. in the present study 
only those effects which ha \'e been observed with rea~onahle consistency have been 
accepted as dependably n ·al. Contpariso11s have been made of COlnparable groups 
of glaucomatous eyes without lrcatlllcnt and other gn>ups ll'ith trcat·ntent a1td also 
(If conditions in imlivi<lttalcycs under ntrious iornts oi treatlllcnL The latter type of 
comparison :;<:ems tube the: lttore iniomt;tt:in:. 

The lowering of tc·nsion in glam:oma by locally applied miotic!> is found COlli .. 

monly to be accotttpli:dwrl by an improvement of the facility of aqueous outflow. 
In narrow .. angle glauro111a the improrentt~llt in outllow appears to be correlated 
with opening of the angle. hut in wide .. angle glatlCOilla no sig11ificant: change in the 
width of the angle has ill'<:ll ollsen·ed de~pitc nwasttrtd inlprnve,ucnt i11 outf·low . 
In n<trrow-ang·le glattco1na of acuk or subacute type, 1vhen the utechanical obstruc
tion of the angle hy the iris has not persisted long enough for the fonuation of 
synechias, relief of the attack i>y mintics h<ts been observed to return the facility 
of outflow, tension. and rate ot formation all to the normal range~ in six of six cases . 
On the other hand, in chronic narrow-angle glaucoma with peripheral anteri<lr 
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wnechias, although in six of seven ca.ses an observed lowering of tension by nliotics 
\~as wholly accounted for by the nteasured mnount oi intprovcment in facility of 
outflow, it was contmouly found that the facility of aqueous outt\ow dicl iH.lt coltle 
up completely to the nonnal range, even when the tension was essentially normalized 
(nine out of 15 cases). It is inferred that in these eyes there may be a persistence 
oi the somewhat subnormal rate oi formation of aqueoLiS. which was noted previ
ously as a tencleocy in eyes with untreated glaucoma. f.il primary wide-angle 
gtaucollla it was also observed that the amotmt oi lowering of ten:;ion by rniotics 
was usually aclequat(~ly accounted for by the degree of improvetuent of aqueous 
outflow ( 11 of 15 eyes), but that even though normal tensions w<~rc obtained the 
facility of outHow collltHonly persisted somewhat bc"lo\\' normal { 19 of 31 eyes); 
a"ain, this would be explainable on the basis of continued suhnornml rate of for-
" mation. In glaucoma from anterior synccbias secondary to an antecedent ocular 

disturbance, the response to miotics was essentially of the sante nature, six out of 
eight cases having sufficient increase in facility of 0t1tflow to account for the mnount 
of decrease in pressure. The amount of improvement in facility of outHow I·Vith 
miotics in solllc of tl1est: eyes has been surprising, in Yil'lv of the apparent extent of 
synechia! invoh·entent of the angle . ;\ twofold or threefold increase in facility 
of outflow has not been tnntsual, but only in two eyes ltas the outflow attained the 
normal range. ln glaucoma capsulare. on the other hattd. in only one case out of 
five was enough facilitation of outflow found for the observed lowering of pressure. 
The possibility of a depressant c!Tcct on formation is to be considered in this 
situation, but the totalmunher of cases of glaucoma capsulare is statistically small. 
Eviclencc for a depression of aqueous formation by miotics was found in only 8 
of the 36 eyes with wide-angle . natTow-angk. or synechia! glatiCOJllil which were 
measured with and without medication. The average value for rate of formation 
for 67 glauccnnatous eyes under treatment ll'ith miotics, with the tension below 
30 tlllll., was slightly less than that for t)5 eyes with untreated glaucoma·-- 1.34 cu . 
tnm., as cotupared with 1.45 cu. nmt.. per minute. It scents that lowering o[ intra .. 
ocular pressure by wppi·ession of aqueous formation is a relatively unconHllDll mock 
of action for miotics. Further investigation is undoubtedly needed. 

The effect of epinephrine in lo1H~ring intraocular pressure has hecn tlH:asurcd 

so far in only a fnv heterogeneous cases. Both in secondary glaticout<t and in prilllary 
glaucollla in conjunction with sttflicicllt: miotic illeclieatinn to keep the pupil stnall. 
the iacility o( outf-low was irnpl'(lvcd cnltttncnsttrate 1-1·ith pressure dccre<ise in f'l1·c 
of six eyes. 

SU iV1 1\.L\RY A:\1> CONCL\:Si(l":\S 

i\-lcasurentcnts ha1·e bct~ll made in a series of patients ol' the facility with 11·hich 
the aqueous humor can he expressed fwm the eye. utilizing a trmographic lllcthod 
Clllploying an electronic tonometer and recording gah-aiiOiltder. The rate oi ior .. 
tttation of aquenu~ iu tht~~e eye~ under ste;tcly-:,;tate nmditions has been calculat\:cl 
frntll the steady-state pressure and the tnea~nred coetlicicnt for facility of outtln11. 
The net rate of outflow ha~ been fotmd experinlcntally to be a direct fttnditnl of 
pressme froiu approxilllately 4 to 50 n1m. (llg) pressure. 

fn glaucomatous eyes eln·ation oi tension above normal has been found in every 
instance to he doe exclusively ttl ahuonnal resistance to aqt1cnu~ outflow, and no 
cast of glaucoma due to byperfonnation of aqueous bas been observed. In narrow·· 
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angle g-laucoltHt, the <unotmt of obstrudion to outflow by IIIC<tStn'emen t and rlH~ 
degree of clo~ure of the ang·le estitnatecl i>y gouioscopic examination have heen well 

l·orrdated, as has the elevation of intraocular pn•ssun·.. T 11 primary wide-a1tgk 
glaucoma, (kcn~ased facility of aqueous outflow \\·a~ consistelltly foulld. althnngJ, 

no closure or gonioscopically visible oiJstructiott of the allglc was preseut. l11 
~econdary glaucoma .. IIH:asured obstruction to aqueous outflow was also respoll:.;ible 
lor the elevation oi tension, but thi;; fonn of glattcoma was peculiar ill that ~P''Il .. 
talleous returll to normal or low-pressure levels was the result in soute ca5('" ,f 
return of facility of outi1ow to nor111al. but in other cases it apparently \1'<1." till: 

result o( a decrea~e in rate of formation of aqueous with ahnonnal resist<ultt 1." 

outfiow persi~ting. Surgical treatment in general 11·as ilcneficial only when it in1· 
proved the facility of aqueous outflow. [ri<:b:tomy, eitlwr peripheral or complete. 
in eyes with narrow-angle glaucoma improved outtlow toward normal in proporti(>ll 
to the degree of op(·uing of the angle obtained. Treatment with miotics 11·as effel:ti n · 
principally .in itnproving the facility of aqueous outflow, but ill a srna\1 proportio11 

of cases there w;~,; indication of a depressant effect on aqueous formation. 

lt is cotH:lttded that the im:rease in intraocular pressure in glauc<:>Llla i~ prar .. 

tically always. pn~.-; ihly u::cln~iv<'ly, caused by increased resistance tn uutt101\· oi 

aqueous btu nor tr0111 the eye ( i, e., sulmonual facility of outflow), and uot by 

hypcrfonuati<.>n oi t!H: aqueous hu111or. The bcneticial effect of current ::>urgica\ and 
medical treatment is achievccl princip<tll~' through i111proving the facility of aqu(~Ott' 

nutt1ow. 

243 Charlt:~ St. 

S·liss Elizahctli (). C11shi11g has as~islcd in all <~>peds of this investigation, a11d l)r. Harry F. 
Hraconicr has c<:>operalt~d in examination of ;;0111<: of his patients with cyclodialy;;t';;. :-;tinHII~tio" 
has been fnmi,hed hy frc:qucut diswssion with Dr. Paul .\ . Ch<•ndk•·· 

AHS'.['l{,•\CT OF DISCUSS(ON 

DR. JoP:.-\s S. FRII,:J>I,:XWM,I): It bas long IJeen known that 1vhen the tonnn1ctcr 
is allowed t(l rest on at! eye (or a protracted period the intraocular pre~surc tends 
to falL Thi~ s<, .. callcd utas.o;age effect has been studied by a t!Ltmhcr of authors 
Thornassen and, esptTially, Kronfcld have s\Jowu that the tnassagc effect is di 
tninishecl in eyes 11·it.h uncompensated glaucoma. .\'1 ose~ a)}(\ Brttllo at tentptcd to 
place this aualysis 011 a quantitative basi!; by relating the increasing volume of the 
rorncal inde!Jtatiou duri11g prolougcd \(Hlolllctry to the average C:\cess nf the intr<• ... 
ocular pressure during tonometry over that present in the eye before tht' lllca.-;un~ -
tnent was l>l'gttn. 

lt has I>C<:ll Or. Grant's great achiei'C:ntent. to bring this typt~ of LLH.~asmentenl: 
into the range of dinic;lily signil-lcant proccdun~s . ll e has accolllplished this. 011 th e 
OllC: hand. b~· gr<:atly relining the tonometric recording systen1, allcl, c.>n the other, 
hy taking account iu hi~ estimate oJ: the volttnte ni Huid expres~ed (rom tbt· eye-- .. 
not: mcrelv tilt: increase in the vultune of the lOLIOilldl'ic imkutatinn, hut abo the 
shrinkage: i. •~. the diminished distmtion of the t~\·ehall a~ a whole during the period 

of the falling i11iraocular pre~stu:e. 
Dr. Graut has ;;aid that the validity o( his estituate;; <lepnHh on the reliability of 

the data 11·hicl1 lltaw rnadc available to him out of the studv nn calibration of tonOIU -· 
cter:; undertaken (o r tlw Committee ou Standardizatio;t o{ 'fono1netns o f the 
i\meric<lll :\cadt·Jny of Ophthalmology and Otolaryllgology. The~<: data hav<: llOi: 
yd hec·.n p1tl,iislu:d in ful\, hut: l hope to be able to mak<: thclll availablt: iu print in 
the near futnrc. l11 view of the dependence of Dr. (;rant: \ d;\l:a 011 tny prtviou~ 
J.ncasttr<:ll!l'Llh. it hcnHnc~ 1ny responsibility to anal _nc the Sllltrces of crror .and the. 

{ 
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rano·e of error in thest' data . This analysis implies no criticisn1 of .!Jr ._ (;raut's work. 
~[o~t of the sources o[ ern)!· which 1 shall enumerate are thoroughly familiar to 
hiJll . It is, in iact, a great satisfaction to 111c that the <lata which I have compiled. 
even in their present cmde iorm . have been shown by .Dr. Grant's significant di1tical 
results to be sufl·iricntly accurate for this type: of application . 

The firs t step in Dr. (;rant ' ~ analysis is the estiltlittt of the antottlll 
expressed _from the _eye d~triug tonometry . Tlw formula whid1 k uses 
expressed .111 approxmmte lonn <IS 

(ll 
I l"·n 

c\(':::::---log--------- ---- /-' .,+f.-, 
[(., ['., .. , 

of fluid 
may he 

where,:,[/ is the vohunc of 1'1uid expressed, f>T, <tnd I\·, are the intraocular pn,ssun'~ 
with the tonometer resting un the eye at the beginning a1lCI the end oi the measure
ment. and V, and V

1 
are the volumes of the corneal indentation at the beginning 

and the end of the tuc:asuremcnt. 'J'his ionnula is based (HI my linding that, to 1t 
reasonable approximation, the relation oi pressure to YOlume in an eye when it is 
distended by intraocular injection of fluid can he represented by t\w empirical 

[ormula / ', 
(2.1 :,.r·~:: ----.. log --- · 

]\',, /' 

and when it i~ distorted hy tltc tollOlll(:tcr, hy 
l {'.,. 

(:l) r · = --· 1<'!: _:_ 
f\T /)1'1 

where l\· is the pressure in the eye with the tonometer resting on it, 1'0 the prcssun' 
before tonometry, and V the volwue of the corneal indentation . Now. unfortunately 
for mathematical simplicity , Kn . the cocflicient of rigidity with respect to ocular 
distention, and K-

1
·, tht coefficient of rigidity with respect to ocular d istortion, are 

not necessarily equal. Dr. Grant 's application of the touontetr_ic distortion co
efficient, KT, to the situation during prolonged tonontetry, when the eye changeo> 
in respect both to distention and to cli~tortion. is an extrapolation of the erupirical 
formula into a region wlwr<! it docs not necessarily apply accurately . A formula 
similar to Grant's, and fn,e from this objection, can he derived as follows: 

Considering the c_ye imn1ediatcly 1Jefon· ami immediately after prolonged tonom
etry. and representing the initial an(l final pressures by Pn, and I'n"' the fluid 
lost by t.V, then, since 1\'l' arc dealing only with changes in di;;tention. 

1 '"'''· ( ·ll t\ V :oc. _ .... log ...... --.. 
. j\ I• f'f,~· 

On the other hand. 11·hen the t<HHII11tter is !irst pl<tcc:d 011 the eye . we an• dealing 

ouly with distortion . Tlwrdorc: 
.P ·t' t 

( 5 ) I·, :::: -----l ug ..... ... _ , 
J.:..." -r J•ul 

Similarly , wheu the tc>J rorncter is fittally rc:uwvcd frcn11 the t:'lt' 

I P·r·: 
(6) 1', ::::: ----· iog ... - ·~ .... 

g.,. {',, 

If we suhtracl equation ::; fror11 equation f, and cotul>inc \\'ith ('quati\•11 ·L we get 

!\. .,. (I /'.,., ) 
r' /1 1-' :·.::: __ .. • .... lug -------· · -- --· V , + 1: , 

A· ,. ]\'.,. f' .,., 

It will he seen tltat t l1i s formula differs ir<'llll that of I )t·. ( ;r<tnt's equation 

I l l 
. I( ·• . ' . I I . f. 011 )' >y t 1C tactor i;';.. t_;rauts \onnn a represents tIt~ aSSlllllj)lHHl. aS a 1rst 

approximation, that !<· ... "" !.;.' P· :\o11· 1neasurcnH:~nts oi these l\\'0 rueiTrcienb hy the 
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!2(i A. ;If . . -1. ANCNIVBS Ofi OPH1HALMOI.OC:V 

saute investigator 011 the samt~ eye have not so far been reported . llowcvcr. Dr . 
Grant has been 111aking such measurements ou enucleated human eyes. aud h<· sm·s 
that he has been finding 110 great diflercuce between {('!'a nd nu, and that the rati o 
l,~:~ is therefore not far from unitv. 
\ u " 

ln all probability . thi s ratio rhaJtges little, if at all. f rom eye to eye. It ente rs 
into Dr. Grant 's data Jnerely as a scale factor and docs not signilicantly i11llucnce 
the relative values which he gets in cornpariug ditrerent eyes. It will hccmne a 
matter of crucial itllj><>rtatte(~ ouly if data compiled by Dr. Crant'~ method ar e 
contpared with those contpi led by other procedures. 

lf we neglect this scale ianor and analyze the items inside the bracket in 
equation 7, 1vc COllie to tnatters of more immediate concern. The l'<tlucs 1\, and 
PT·• are taken .fro111 mv tonomdric calibration measurements, in \vhich the eve 
tested was connected ~~·ith open stopcock to a pressure reservoir .. These "opc;l
manometcr'' measun'JIICIIts show remarkably good reproducibility. <Vfy own data 
are in close agreement with tho.:;e of Schi}~tz of 50 yr. ago . t\l111ost the sattle 1·;tlues 
are obtained on rahl>it, cat. pig, and human eyes. Vm·iations in comeal cun·aturc 
and i11 corucal thickness , the refore, have no signif-Icant influence on tht" reading~ . 
'J'hc accuracy of the 1 · alue~ [\., and 1\, depends, consequently. ah11ost exclus ivel y 
on the accuracy oi the tonometer-scale reading. A~suming that Dr. (;rant can read 

his grapltic record tu 0.2 scale unit, the value of log ·f;;;.:;' n1ay be as~u111cd to be 

correct within :.t: 5j( ... 

For !(.,., Dr. Grant has used the estimated average value on nonnal eyes. In 
1936 T published estimates of the value of J('l' for 500 normal human C)TS. TIH: 
frequency distribution of these values follows an essentially normal frequency curve . 
and the standard de1·iation can be readily estintated. ,'\llowing for the fact that thi s 
standard dc\'iation is partly the result of reading· errors in tonometry. it can be 
conclttclecl that in the nonnal population the use of the average nonnal value of 
K'J', instead of the particular v alue appropriate for each eye, yidds an uuccrtainty 
. I . I ,,.,., f I ?5 (!/. ,.. • - f•" • • I m t te ttt•nt x:i:· log F;:~· o a >out ± -- ?o. ~-xact cstm1atcs ot . \-r tor any swg c eye 

arc dillicult and require 111any measuren1ents. ·Dr. Grant is not to be criticized for 
having used the average normal value as a first approximation. 

The tables of values for V, and V, were obtained hy direct experimental 
tlleasm-ctnents on lO human eyes ancl on GO cat and rabbit eye;;. The 111ean values 
for till: 111casuremcnts on h111nan eves at various Jlxecl prcssurt•s fell on a reasonablv 
:->mooth curve. and n•sulting tahl~s which wt"rc used by Dr. Crant appear to b~ 
solidly based. The experimental scatter in these tm~asun.•tnents was. however, much 
larger than in detcnni11ing the P-r values, and it i)(:Catm: clear frotn a n analysis of 
the data that the volume of the corneal indentation corresponding to a particular 
tonotlletcr reading is n•ry cons iderably inHuenced by variations in cnn t(·;il cun;ature 
and thickness. even within the normal range. ln taking the di!Terencc J.', ....... V

1 
between two readings on tin: same eye, the variability i ~ :'iOtnc lvhal. reduced, hut: I 
should not icc! that the value oi V" ----- V, (uncorrected for corneal ,·urvaturt~ and 
thickness) could be c~timatcd doscr than ::1:: 15;/o. This would hol d fur ty(:s with 
clear comcas of the normal range of curvature . .For edematou~ or scarn·d Clli'II('<IS. 

for lmp!tthahnos ot· Jltirrophthalmns. no es timate ll'hate1·er can be gin:11 at tltc 
[.J H~S<:IIt ltntC. 

If we include the t-c<tding errors of tile measurement hut still disregard the scale 

factor ~~;;; - , the estimated uncertainty in ~V. due large ly to normal Yari<ttiow; in /-(,.. 

a nd .in corneal ntn·aturc :utcl thi ckness.. is , under favorable roll(li t irms, o i t·he 
order of ~-~ : 20%· . 

•''! 
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Now we come to Dr. Grant's second cqHation. He estitnate;; ·the ,;iacilitv oi 
outflow," designated by tlw coefficient C in the equation ' 

(!\) c = ... ~//:· __ _ 
T(f'T,.,. ---- P.,,) 

The lltHllerator on the right of this equation has an unccrtaiuty of the order of 
:t: 201o· In the denOtninator, ·r (,the time in minutes) and P.ruv can be dctcnnim·d 
accurately. Po, however, involves all the uncertainties ot toumueter calibration. 
The Schi~itz chart currently approved by tht~ Connuittce on Standardization oi 
Tonollleters is based on a compromise lwtween my own experinlcntal f1mlings and 
those of the half-dozen others who havl' attt~Inptecl to calibrate this instrtllllCI\t 
during the last 50 yr. Dr. (;rant has used _n1y data. It is illOst gratifyiug- that l>y 
the use of these data he gets generally cOitsistent results. and this fortine;; IllY own 
opinio_n that m~ .calibration is a ~ood dc~l c~oscr ,to ~he _truth than those of pr(~ vious 
investigators. [he strongest el'ldtnce Is (,rant s hndmg that on very prolo11g·ed 
tonollletry. P,." approaches !',>,, as il should 1vhcn the intraocular pressure finitlly 
regains its initial equilihr.iullt valm;., Incideutally, this affords a new and valuabfe 
method for tonometer caiil)r<ttloll, l he 1\11 values. however. are based ou assumed 
average normal ocular rigidity. In case an eye deviates in its KT value hv the 
standard deviation fro111 the a vcrage normal, the P0 1 values will be errotteo~ts h,
approximatcly ::1:: 15~, and the (P-rnv -----Po,) by at least :t: 30%. ' 

Since both the lllllllCrator and the dcuominator in the estintatc for C (equation 
8) are affected largely by uncertainties in the value of [(.l' for the particular eye 
measnrcd, one might hope that these errors would tend to cancel themselves out. 
Unfortunately, this .is not the case. If an eye has a rigidity greater than the average 
·normal, then the numerator will be overestimated and the denominator under
estimated. 'fhe two errors are, therefore, stibstantially additive, and the uncertain 
ties in estimation of the cocflicient of facility of outflow (C) correspondingly lnrg-~'-

Up to the present l have been considering uncertainties in the estintatcs in 
terms of the statistical measure: standard deviation. In a series such as that pre
setltecl by Dr. Grant for normal eyes, the range of variatiou wonlcl be approximately 
double the standard deviation. On the basis of the factors so far cnum<~ratecl, i.e .. 
reading errors an<l normal l'ariations in ocular rigidity and in corneal cmvature 
aud thickness, and if the iacilit1' of outflow were identical in all normal eves, Oltt: 
would expect a rang<~ in the estimates ot facility oi outOow from about Olle:half the 
average value to about twice the average value. Dr. Grant finds his estimates for 
C in tiormal eyes to vary front 0. 11 to 0.44, with an average of 0.22. The extremely 
close agreement of these f1gurc:s with the estintate of expected range on the hasb 
of the above analysi~ is larg(:ly fortuitous. but one is, nevertheless, justilied in 
contlu<ling that the true range of ,·ariatinn in the facility of outflow in nor!llal eye~ 
is probably very much narrO\\'Cr than· that obtained by Dr. Grant. This is indeed 
an encouraging- circumstance. ior it indicates that as method:; of estimating the 
facility of flow become more precise. it \\'ill be possible: to give clinical significance 
to much smaller deviations th<tn those iounrl hv Dr. (;rant between uonnal c·,·<·~ 
and eyes with unc<•nqH~llsatccl gbucoma. The cm\r diagnosi:; of clcep-chambcr .. all:~k 
glaucoma looms as a significant p(lssibility .. Furthermore. the conclusion that tlte 
normal range of variation in facility of nutHow is relatively narrow greatly iortiFics 
the clinical significance of the <li t'f('r<:tJC<' which Dr. Crant linds lwtwccn the a \'\:rage 
reading on 11onnal eyes and tile al·<"ragt: rending on cyb witlt uncontrolled ghllrillll:l. 
It should be pointed uut that i11 r('peated lncasurcments on the same eye lll()~t r>f the 
sources of error enwnerated ll'i ll he constant, and hence that quite small changes in 
facility of outflow lll<t)' lw detl'clahlc. 

The third step in Ur. Grant's cakulations is lo use the iacility of nttltlow and 
the intraocular pressure bef()rt: I:Oll!llllCtl·y to estimate the rate of !1ow of tlw intr<t · 
ocular fluid. In his .first paper. he estimated the rate of flow. F. by 

(9) !' 0~~ c !' .. , 
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Jn hi s pre:;cnt paper, on tlte basis of experi1nents on enucleated eyes, he ha ,: 
n1ade <t slight nwclilication: 

(9!\) I; ~::: C (l'.., ..... 'I) 

These equations as~lllllC that: if the fonuation of intraocular nuid were stopped 
the intraocular pressure would drop to zno (equation 9) or to 4 nmt. }Jg (equation 
9 .\). If one neglects the po~sibk~ contribution of the osn1otic pressun~ of plas111a 
proteins. the .intraocular pressure, if aqueous i'onu;ttion were stopped. should not 
drop lower than the epi scleral venous pressure, ll'hich J shall designate 1\-. Thu~ . 
the f·irst: approximation for the csti111ate ol the rate of How should b<~ 

( 10) F "'' C (l' .. , ...... [>,) _ 

.\drnittedly, the pressure in the episcleral vcius is hard to estimate . By mdhod~ 
'vhich are not wholly satis(yiug, Goldrna1111 estimates this pressure at about lO nmt 
1-.lg. Li.ihlcin gives similar ligures, and both these author~ believe that the I\- may 

·ditttr :;ubstantially in glaucomatous, as co111pared ,,-ith nornml, <~yes . L'util measure
lll(:nh of Pv can be included ill the clinical technique, I believe that estin1atiow; of 
J.' are hazardous. 

It ;;hould be pointed out th;tt if the /\· of nonnal eyes is the sante as or higlwr 
than that of glaucomatous eyes. tht~n Dr . Grant 's uwthod of e;-;tilllating I; would 
_give relatively lcnvt~ r values in glaucOillatous eyes than in the normal eye. \Vheth(•r 
this \\'ould account for tb(• \l·hok of the ditl'erences that he finds re1nains un<:(•rlain . 
I>Ht Oil the basis of the pres<.'nt data the rnticlusiou that the rate of How is din1inishcd 
in glauco1na seems to 111c extremely uncertain. Dr. Grant has sugg·csted tbis <:on
clu~ion with due rcserv<.'. 1 emphasize this point 1ncrely to warn careless reader~ 
or Dr. Grant's paper from disregarding his judicious reservations. 

J n connection with the signiticancc of q>i~cleral vcuous pressure, .it should ht~ 
pointed out that this pressure may wdl be raistd during tonolllctry. Tht: weight nf 
the tonometer rests 011 the eyeball and nH1st raise the intraorbital pressure. Asslllll
ing that the supporting orbital prcssun~ C>perates over the area enclosed by til<· 
insertion, the antt•rior orbital iascia on the eye, <t circula1· ;ir(~a of 15 to 20 mnt. in 
dimneter, then the rise in intraorbital pressure during tonollletry will he between 
5 and 10 nun . Jlg. To what exteut this ll'ill be reflected by a rise in t~pisderal 
l'cnous pressure is uncertain . So far as this is a significant factor, it 'vi!! enter as a 
co r rection for f'o, in equation 1) aud fur r'T, and P'l'" in equation 7. In view of Dr. 
·Grant's finding that on very prolongC'd tonometric cletennination. PT" approacll(';;: 
the estimated value of l'o,. the disregard of changes in orbital pressure during 
tonurnetry will not, in g{'llcral , amount lc• a large error. It should be pointed out. 
howc1·er, that in sou1e glanco1natous l'_vc:; IYith very sumll facility of outflo,,· tlw 
pressure reading, J>'l' is found to rise during lht~ lirst mi t111te or two of tonometn·. 
Such n paradoxical rise can most readily be itccnuutcd for by the gradual adjusttue{lt 
.flf the intraocular pressure to the chang-e in episcleral venous pressure. At au!
ralc, l sltould .regard this as a mon: tenable hypothesis at present than the alter .. 
nntin: that the application of the toll(litlder i~ some lllpterious way may stimula t<· 
active secretion of intraocular Ouid. 

J :;hould lik<.' to emphasize again that the analy~ is of sources of error in tilt 
measurements that J have 111ade implies no criticis n1 of Dr. Graut's vcrv signific<tllt 
cnntr ihutiun . He has develt-,ped this method tc:> the po im at which it ' has'· alreadY 
made a usdul contrilllltion to our clinic;tl l:l'al11ation of the individual problems i;1 
<~a.ses of glatKntna and has \'(!ry largely f<.•rtih('d the COIK'Iusion that the essential 
ddert iu all l'arit•tie;; of glauc0111:t is an <lhstnu: tion of aqueons nutnow_ l belieYt· 
that the cstilll<ttc of the facility of outflo11· is. in the present s tate of developn1cnt <.>1' 

this method. IHuc:h n1on: reliahlt- than the t':<t:in1ate of !low in th(~ uudisturbed CIT. 
Dr. Grant has been fully awar<! of the .'< <ltll'n•s (I[ nror in ttleasLlrcrnents that f lt;;,.c 
<;uwnerat:cd and has stated his com·lusiuns ll'ith due reserve. He deserves verv gTe;tt 
credit fen having brought this ntt:thod lo tltc lcl'(:l of clinical scn-iceabilitv ,;n(l for 
ha1:ing ther('hy t:lP~'iltd a new and n~rv ilitJlC>i't<lill lield in the <lnalysis of t:'it c pathn · 
k1gic phy;;inlogy ot glaucoina. 
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DR. PAUL CHANDLER : Dr. Grant's clinical measnremetlt of aqueous outflow 

1 as furnished us with one oi the most valuable tools for the study of glaucoma 
1'hich has been ei'Olvcd itt the last several decades. Perinwtry, tonometry, and, to a 
tss degree, measurcmcnh of 1•isual acuity have long been the principal tools for 
t~;~ diagnosis and 11\itnagelllent of glatu:oma , and doubtl~~ss they will continue to 
)lw the most Jmportant role . .In the past two deca des goniOscopy has made posstble 
1 a'l~mhle contributions to knowledge of glauco•ua, principally in the classil·icatiou 
~f the glaucomas . Conioso.lpic s_tudics ha v~ indir<_t_tcd that the n1echani;;m of 
obstrnctiot: to outtlow Ill glaucoma t~ of an cnt1rcly dtHerent nature m narrow_-angle 
than itl wF.lc-<tngle glauco!na, that I_n the former _Lhc ohstntct!on I<~ outflow ts due 
to block of the angle by torwarcl <ilsplacerm:nt ot. the root 01 the ms. whereas Jtl 

the latter the obstruction is evidently in the angle structures the1usdvc!:i. Dr. Grant's 
work has beautifully coni-inned. this conception. 1:1c has i111'ariahly fottnd in narrow
angle glaucoma that when t~1e iris periphery does not ov_<:rlic the jiltration. area the 
facility of aqueous outnow Js normal. _[n other words, It <'><[ueotts can gam access 
to the pectinate ligament, there is no obstruction to its escape, whereas in wide-angle 
glaucoma at all stages obstruction to outflow is present . 

Thus, the classification of primary glaucoma into the narrow-angle and the 
wide-angle groups, as first suggested by H.accler (NIH (;rar.fcs Arch. OjJhth. 112:29, 
192.3), and further elaborated hy Barkan (/lm . '.1 . 0/'hth. 24:768. 194.1) , Sugar 
(!l·m. !. Q_ph.th-._32:425,_1949). and ot_hers: is proved to be v;~Jid. Once one necepts 
the essential c1!1Iercnce 111 the mcchamsrn m the two types ol glattCOHla, one can go 
on to a more intelligent selection of a particular type or treatment for a particular 
type of glaucoma. 

In the glaucoma secondary to inflammation of the anterior segment of the eye, 
Dr. Grant has always found obstruction to outflow. \Vhen the tension falls while 
the inHarnmation is still active, though there is still obstruction to outflow, the 
lowered tension is found to be clue to decreased formation of aqueous, presumably 
as a result of the opening of the blood-aqueous harrier . 

It is g·oocl to have the ghost of hypersecretion as a factor in glaucoma finally 
interred. Dr. Grant has furnished conclusive proof that obstruction to outflow is 
the sole factor in the increased tension in glaucoma, and the whole problern is 
thereby that much simplifted. 

Tonography bids fair to supersede the various provocative tests for wide-angle 
glaucoma. Dr. Grant has consistently found a rate of outflow below normal, not 
only in e«rly wide-angle glaucoma, wht:n the diagnosis has been established by the 
pn!sence of cupping, increased tension, or loss of held, but also in most instances 
in the fellow eye, in which the cliagnosi;; of glaucoma has not been made by the 
usual clinical methods. 

In the patients with progressive cupping and atrop hy with tension always in 
the normal range , he has found some cases in whi ch aquentts outflow is normal, 
inclicnting that the mechanism of the damage is to be !:'Ought in the optic disk or 
nerve. In other cases dinically similar, obstruction to outflow 5uggcsts that the 
condition is a trtte gla11coma, with the normal knsion dttc tn a loll' rate of aqueous 
formation. 

'fonography should be a useful rnetltod for the <.Talnatiou of new drugs for the 
treatment of glaucoma. Drugs may one day he disrOI.-erccl which will lower the 
tension in glaucoma by reducing- the rate of aqncou~ formation. 

[t is a great personal satisfaction to tnc to han: tltis opportunity pnblidy to 
congratulate Dr. Grant on developing ancl applying thi s ntw method, which 
promises to add so nuKh to our unclerstancling of !he problem of glaucoma. 

. fh. 1'1-:T"R C. KRON!' l::t.n, Chicago : The method o( clinical ini'Cstigatiott which 
Dr. Grant has so aptly namecl tonography has been a special concern of mine ior 
over 20 yr. Read ing .Dr. Grant's paper and listening tn his masterful presentation 
have made rne so ('Xcited that .! fmd it hard to keep nw ieet O il t he Qrottnd. I find it 
rlifficult to disti11guish between what has been c:<t<CLiished alrea(h· and what we 
hope to r.stablish in tht~ next lii'C years. 
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The observations of Dr. Grant, as well as those of Drs. Moses and Bruno, and 
those of Dr. Philip Shane, of St. Louis, which were reported to us at a meeting of 
the Chicago Ophthalmological Society a month ago, as well as my own observa
tions in this field, are so similar that J think we have the right to speak of estab
lished facts. 

The principal established fact is the greater resistance to outflow characteristic 
of the chronic wide-angle glmtconta. :From the data available at this time, it is 
highly probable that the comse of glaucoma correlates better with this coefficient 
of outHow than with the tension levels determined by single or repeated, or even 
frequently repeated, tonometric measurements. [n other words, it seems to me 
that tonography is at the moment the tttost reliable tool in the follow-up study of 
glaucoma. Because o[ the slow evolution of many fonns of gbt1coma, it will take 
years before the tonographic characteristic of all types and phases of glaucoma will 
be established, but Dr. Grant has laid a sturdy fcntt"h'.tion. 

By a mathematical analysis, \Vhidt entails certain simplifying assumptions, Dr. 
(;rant has shown that tonographic data permit one to make estimates of the second 
factor in fluid exchaugc of the eye, na.rncly, the rate of iormation o( the most minute 
voltttne oi the aqueous. Variations .in this factor hai'C always played an important part 
in the clinician's attempt to cxplniu tlte mechanism of certain glaucomatous situa·· 
tions. Now, for tbc 11rst time, I believe, in lbc history of ophthalmology, we have 
a simple way of estimating that rate of formation or cessation of secretion, and 
I should like to cite a striking· instance of an anomaly of that rate of -formation. It 
concerns a postoperative state, namely, a state of a very lmv ocular tension after 
cyclodialysis· ··-and before I introduce the case of cyclodialysis, 1 shalt note the case 
of th'e tension after a trephination. A patient has been operated on for chronic wide" 
angle glaucoma by the trephining method and has what is generally considered a 
good result, with a beautifully filtering bleb, tcmion hehvccn 13 and 15 mn1. Schi~!tz, 
and good maintenance of vist1al function. Such a patient, if tested by Dr. Grant 's 
method, proves to have a cocHicicnt of outflow that by far exceeds the coefficient 
of outflow of the normal eye. In other words, fluid runs our of that cy<~ with much 
g-reater ease than it runs out of one\ own eye. 'fhe ra te of formation of aqueous 
in that eye is .slightly, perhaps at times utodcrately, diminished, but one can, by 
.Morton Grant's method, arrive at a figure for the rate o( formation which is just a 
little below normal. 

Now, J shall consider an e.ye which, also for glaucoma, has had ~' cyclodialysis, 
and in which tensions vary from 4 to 8 nnu. ( Schi)itz) ; i11 other words, ou one day 
the tension is 8 mtrt., and two clay:; later it may l.1e 4 llllll. Tlml patient, il' tested 
touogmphically, has a coef!-icicnl o( outflo11· of either normal or slightly below 
normal, magnitude . Tn other words, lhc superciliary cleft is functioning, and oue 
has a right to assume that, with a standard of outflow, thi::; superciliary cleft fttuc
tirHls almost as wdl as, or in a matmcr s itnilar to, the normal Schlcmrn systen.L 
However, if that patient is examined on a day lv·hcn his tension is only 4 IIHll. atJd 
the tonometer .is .leit on the cnruea lr:~· live minutes, no codlicient of Olltflow .is 
obtained . In other words, the eye sec!lls ~ttddcnl)• to maintain its low tension. 
I believe that since on the prcce(fing day it 11·as dcinoustrated that this eye had a 
mechanism of outflow and since the deft: is open-· -wide open"-·-·on both dap;,. there 
is only one conclusion, ttamely, a greatly reduced rate of formation of aqueous. 

'J'hen~ is another ntdhod b1r which estimates of the rate oi fot'mation have been 
tried , and that is the lluores<.:et;ce method of Coldman. Goldman, with this tnethod, 
has arrived at the same conclusion, na1ncly. that .ill cyclodialysis, especially, v<~ry 
low k1'e!s o f tension are accomplished, and that a rcduct.ion in rate, not a cessation 
of fluid formation, is an importaut factor . 

:DR. ANl>llE\V D~<:ROE'l'Tff Jr., New York: :\t the Institute of Ophthaluloloy:y 
ia New York, Dr. Ncissen and 1 have also l.wcn working Oil the aqueou:; flo~,·. 
YVe made about 250 tests 011 approximatdy 200 eyes. Ha lf of the eyes were norJ.na l; 
half were glaucomatous. Of the 100 normal eyes, about nine, or 9%, had r:lle 
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coefficient of aqueons outflow in the abnormal, that is, th(~ low, range, meaning 
that the coefficient was below 0.1. 5. . 0 f the 100 _g~aucomatous eyes, about 30 were 
~jthout treatment- --with no mcchcatwn at alL Ot thcs~: 30 glaucomatous eyt'S, the 
~hronic noncong<:stive type, as Dr. Grant has also shown, fell in the group with 
loW, abnormal aqueous Olltflow. flow ever, rnost o( the glauCOllJatOUS C)'CS of the 
congestive type, ·when they were examined _between the congestive att<Kks, that is, 
in a quiescent phase, showed a norlllal coeffic1ent of aqueow; out!"low. 

In Ulore than half the 70 glaucornatous eyes receiving .mild medication, although 
the tension in most of them was well controlled, the aqueous outl·low fell in the low, 
or abnormal, range. Therefore, if this aqueous outflow is auy criterion of the success 
of our treatment of glaucoma as we know it at present, we are in a sorry state. 

1 should like to thank Dr. Grant {or ~hawing us this extre.mdy interesting and, 
I believe, very useful diagnostic test. 

Die K. vV. i\SCHEH, Cincinnati : I wish to (~xpress my admiration tor Dr. 
Grant's method, as ·well as for his presentation. l can ouly ask a question , which 
1 do not expect to he answered by any of the discussers today, but which I hope 
will be answered in the futurt, perhaps years, perhaps clec;tdes, -from now. 

You, Dr. Cmnt, and everyone working in your licld, bas stated ·what \I'C !rave 
accepted or assurned for ye:trs, that the main factor ing_lauct.Hll<~, in_ its ~~tiology, is 
retention of aqueotrs, tmpedllucnt of aqueous outflow. .M.y questton 1s th1s: 'Where 
does this impediment take place? There are three main pnssi bilities: ( 1) where 
the fluid enters the canal o-f Schlcnuu, the trabecular region; (2) where the fluid 
leaves the canal of Schlemm, the outlets, unfortmwtcly called colleCtors-----they are 
not collectors, but distributors, of the aqueous humor from the canal into the ciliary 
veins---and (3) these superticial veins, which finally take the intraocular fluid away. 

DR. T.uoMAS M. D'ANGELO, Flushing, N. Y.: I should like to ask Dr. Grant 
how he arrived at a me<.tsun~ 111e11t of the intraocular prcssnre in terms of millimeters 

of mercury. 
DR. vV. MoRTON GRANT, Boston: I wish to thank all the discussers for their 

contributions and the infonnalion that observations of tllis nature by others arc in 
accordance with those which I reported. 

The question about millimc·.:tcrs of men:my ot intraocular pressure T can nicely 
pass to Dr. Frie<knwald. 
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TONOGRAPHIC METHOD FOR MEASURING THE FACILITY 
AND RATE OF AQUEOUS FLOW IN HUMAN EYE) 

W. MORTON GRANT, M.D. 
BOSTON 

rri:lF PUJU.'OS.E of this preliminary report is to ck:scnbe n nwnncr 
of utilizing the Schiy.!tz tonometer to obtain a measure of the 

patency of the channels of aqueous humor outfhilv and of the steady state 
net rate of aqueous humor flow. .It is believed that the method described 
here provides a means of discerning in what measure changes in intra
undar pressure are due to change in facility (I[ outflow or to change 
in nd rate oi aqueous humor formation. A subsequent report will 
describe the alterations in these factors which are effected in normal 
and in glaucomatous eyes by various medical and surgical influences. 

The electronic Schi}')tz tonometer is dectrically connected to an 
amplif1er and recording galvanometer in such a lll<llllltr that all measure
ments made by the tonometer arc continuously and automatically 
recorded on a moving paper strip. such as i:c: employed in ekctro .. 
cardiography. The apparatus is pictured iu figttrc 1. The tonometer 
foo t plate assembly is placed on the patient's cornea i11 the manner 
custo1nari!y employed for simple n1casurcment of ocular tension but 
is allowed to remain there for five to six minutes . During this period 
there is a gradual ckcrease in ocular tension, which is permanently 
n:corded on the paper strip, as shown in figure 2. The pulse wave and 
any incideutal effects of respiration or eye lllOI'(~lncnt on the ocular 
l<'ll~ion arc also c1eady reproduced. 

:From the recording are determined, h~, means to he described shortly. 
the steady state intraocular pressure before application of the tonon1eter, 
til(' intraocular pressure during the period the tononwter is resting on the 
t'I'C and the decrease in volume of the eye during tl!is period. From 
thest: flgmes are calculated, first, the average increment in intraocnlar 
pressure during the measurement (clue to tl1c w<eight oi the toncHnetcr) 
<11tc! the constant of proportionality between the prcssmc and the rate 
of I'Olume Jogs. This constant represents pri111a ri ly a rueasure of the 
f;n·iJity ll'ith \Vhicil Ouid itt the eye Cilll leak 01' he forced Ollt., CXj)l'eS5ed 

in lcrllls of cubic millimet('rs of fluid per rni111tte per millimeter 

From the Howe Labora tory of Ophthalmoir>gy, Har,·ard lvfedical School, and 
the ~fassac h11setts Eyt~ and Ear fnfirmary. 
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(mercury) ot intraocular pressure, assuming the small pressure incre
ment involved in the 1w.:asurcment to have an insignihcant effect on 
the ralc of [ormation of a<tueotts humor. i\n approximation of the total 
steady ;;tate rate of outHo\v, in cubic millimeters per minute, which in 

Fig. ,1. .. ... J•:lcctronic tonometer, amplifier and paper strip recording galvanometer 

cntployc:c.l ior tonogntphy. 
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MINUTES 

.Fig. 2.·--'fypical tonogram of a nor mal hnman CY<' l>ht;tinu\ r.luriug ftvc ntinutes 

o~· rt><:urding. 

;1. :; teady state abo equals the net rate of aqueott:; \uunor ionnation, is 
tltw pro1·ided by the product of the steady state intraPcular pressure 
<nld the pressure coefticient of olltHow. The basis for these calcubtion~; 
" ·ill no\\' be considered in more detaiL 
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RELATION OF TONOZ..iETRXC :Rl':ADf]\;G, INTR,\OCULM~ 1'RI:·:SSlJRE AND 

OCULAR VOLUi\U: 

\iVhen the Schi~5tz tonometer is allowed to rest on a human eye 
111 the usual manner, the intraocular prcs;ure is raised because the 
cornea is indented and a small volume of fluid is displaced which can 
be acconunoclatcd elsewhere in the eye essentially only by a distention 
of the coats of the eye. The artificial pressure levels obtaining in eyes 
...,vitb the Schi~itz tonometer resting on them have been measured 
numerous times by other investigators, employing enucleated eyes 
which were connected by means of a cannula to a .siinple open 
manometer, and data have been obtained relating· the tonometer scak 
readings \·l'ith various weights on the plunger to the coexisting intra
ocular pressures. The most accurate of such data are those of Frieden
walcJ.l These data are usccl in the present work to convert the 
tonometer scale readings which are graphically recorded on the moving 

· paper strip into terms of the corresponding actual ("open manometer") 
intraocular pressure obtained during the recording. This intraocubr 
pressure with the tonometer resting on the eye is, of course, greater than 
that existing in thl~ absence of the tonometer. Ordinarily, ancl also 
for the purposes of the present work, it is desirable to know what the 
intraoculnr pressure was when the tonometer was not on the eye, and 
this information is obtainable from the standard calibration charts which 
accompany Schi)-ib: tonometers. Again, nndoubtedly the most accurate 

· data are those calculated by Frieclcmvald.' 
:For application o£ the method described here. the eye is assumed 

to exist in a steady state before application of the tonometer, \Vith 
the intraocular pressure deterrninecl by the net rate of aqueons humor 
formation and the amount of resistance to escape of aqueous humor from 
the eye. ;'\ pplication of the tonometer is considered to c1 istmb this 
steady state by increasing the intraocular pressttre and increasing the 
rate of escape of Jluicl, presumably aqueous humor, from the eye. The 
pressure incre1nent by which the conditions of equilibrium ;tre disturbed 
is represented by the difference between the undisturbed original 
pressure, Po, and the artificially elevated pr<:ssnre, PT. 

\Vith intrease in rate of escape of aqueous hurnor from the eye, the 
totnl ocular volmnc decreases at a rate corresponding to the diHerenct: 
between tile rate o[ loss ancl the rate of formation of aqtteotts huinor, 
that is, 

:\qucou;; ltttiHOr (ornl<ltiott--· aqueous lnttw;r lo2s :.:·.:: cltang<: in octtlar volume 

So far as the rate oi formation remains ttnch<t.nged. the rate of decrease 

! . FcH" ttst iu the present work, Dr. Jonas .Fricdcnwald rnadc avr~Alablc detailed 
data obtained in i.941), and as yet unpublished. Previous dnta werf'publishcd hy 
Dr. Fricd<:nwald in the /1-merica.u. Journal of 0{,1!1/,,-t!mofoqy (20:985··1024, 1937; 
22:37$-38:1, 1939: 31:935-944, 1948). 
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Ill ocular volume will equal the increase in rate of Joss of aqueous 
humor. Experimental evicleuce, to be presented subsequently, indicates 
that the rate oi formation is altered little by the srnall increase in 
pressure produced by application ot the tonometer. Accordingly, 
jx:nding the development of means for actual correction of any small 
change in rate of formation, in the present method the rate of decrease 
of ocular volun1c is taken as an adequate approximation o( the increase 
in rate of loss of aqueous humor. Now ocular volume has been shown 
by :Fricdcnwald to be a function of the logarithm of the intraocular 

· pressure, and if adequate data ·for conversion were available the change 
in intraocular pressure fonncl during the recording period COlllcl be 
converted into terms o£ change in ocular volume and rate of fluid 
outflow. Such data have been clerivccl in the following manner: 

\!Vith the tonometer resting on the eye at a giveu intraocular 

pressure, the cornea is sorncwhat indented by the foot plate and plunger, 
and the coats o[ the eye are in a certain state of distention. \\!hen there 
is a loss of fluid from the eye, the pressure rk:crease;;, the eye is less 

distended and indentation by the tonometer increases. Actually, the 
volume of the increase in indentation plus the volurne of the decrease 
111 distention must equal the volume of fluid lost from the eye, since 

· dilute watery solutions are essentially incompressible. Fortunately, 
Fril~clcnwalcl has calculatecl the volume o£ tonometric indentation for 
tlw whole range of conditions encountered in ordinary measurements.' 

!\!so, in the course of his measurements and calculations he has· obtained 

[or hurnan eyes under tonometric distortion a rca~onahle approximation 

· of the coefficient of rigidity and an expression relating intraocular 

pressure to distention volume. From his data have been calculatcc\ tlle 
combined change in corneal indentation and scleral distention volumes 

related to change in tonometer scale readings while the tonometer is 

on the (;ye. 2 

Z. Tt is of _some incitknlal inten:st to note that at the very ont$et of tile record·· 
ing procedure, when the tonometer is placed on the eye, the volume of the eye is 
11\0tncntarily the same <tl Po as at P-r, since the Jlt1.i<l contents are c:ssenlially inco111 .. 
prcssible, and that, similarly, after a period during which there has bce.n loss <>l 
volume from (!xprcssion of flt.lid, if the tonometer is removed from the eye there is 
m<nncntarily an identical ocular volume with «ud without the tonometer, although 
the eye is oi rlilten~nl sh~pc under these two conditions. From the usual type of 
calibration curves ·for ddcnniniug undisturbed ("closed nwnmntlcr") intraocular 
prcssln·c, one knows rcason:J.bly wdl what the t>rr:ssurc is immctl iatcly bctorc and 
inmicdiatcly niter the tonometric or tonographic determination. i\t the same time, 
one bas inforn\ation on the total volume loss during the applic;J.tinn of the tonometer 
froru the data o( table. l. Now the: chantr,e in voh1111t: from just before to j l!Sl after 

ication of the tonometer is cs~l:nlially one of chaugc in distention . 
·tn seen, necessarily l~qual t<'J the combiner! chang-e of indentation 
ncs nuder tonometric 1listortion. 011(: has, tht:l·t:forc, information 

i11 pressun: and the changt: in v•.>lumr: of the eye undistorted by 

(fi'oot1Wlc coatinucd em llt';rt {'II{Jt.') 
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In table 1 the resultant data are presented for eyes with normal 
scleral rigidity. 'J'he volume ,·alue is ;11·bitrarily set at t.cro in each 
colwnn o( the table to correspond to the zero scale reading. Change 
in volume during clnutge in scale rcadi11g is cqnal to the differettce 
between the correspcmdiJ1g values for volume read from the appropriate 
column for whatever tononH.:ter weight is usee! thronghont the recording. 
'J'be quantitatin: accuracy of this value, and therefore of all the 
estimations of vo lume in ihis work. depends, of course, on the accuracy 
of Friedenwald's data.' 

T,\nLg .1. - ... .f?e/(l/ion of Swlc Rerrcl-ings to Change 111 Oculu·r Volwnc 
·····-··- . .... ..... :·.: .. ·:;::::.: .•. ~.:~: ::::· ;. :;~ -;:: :::. -: ·.:::::::.::.::.::~:::..:: .. , . ·,: ...... ~:.:. :·::·~ . ··- ·::;.·. :~.·: ~:-:-::::.:. ::~7.:::::::::.. : -~:::-=..-::~~:~·:::.-::-.-.::-."":': 
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Tolumc Ghtut~t"· (Cu. i\Cm .) for 1.ndhdcluo.l 
'.l'onomc lcr Weights 
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5.0 Gm. ·7.G Om. JOGm. l!.iOm. 
0 0 0 0 

;l.l 2.6 ?.A 2.0 
o.:l 5.-l •I.S ·l.J 
9 . .:i $.2 7.2 6.1 

l?.."T JJ.O V.6 8.~~ 
16.0 13.8 1~~-1 }Q,{ 
10.;) ](;,7 l·!.G l1. .5 
?.1..S 19.i 1'/.:.; 1·1.8 
26.3 2:U> 20.1 li'.2 
29.9 ?.6.1 ?.2.8 W.G 
~3.7 29.:l 2~-i 22.2 
S7.3 32.G 28. 7 :N.S 
41.2 30.0 3!.7 Z7.0 
•l0.3 39.fi 3·!.7 30.5 
•19.1 43..! :lS.?- 33.5 
5;'{.( •JU ·11.5 :~{i.7. 

.. ........ 

One now has the means for deriving from the recorded information 
on the paper strip the following infonnation : the steady state pressure, 
Po, before application of the tonometer, the arnount of elevation or 
.increment o[ pressure, .~P. above the steady state pressure during the 
recording, and the resultant loss of Huid volume, tlV, from the eye 
during the same period. i\s will be shown subsequently, the rate of 

loss of ocular Yolume, ~{-.. , or increased escape of fluid during 
recNding, is found to he clircctly proportional to 1·hc arnomit of increase 
in pressure, i. c. , 

~\V 
::::: c. ;.\p 

T 

or, 111 a nwre cou\·cnieut t:'.'<pression , volu111e loss .is proportional to 
tlte product of the pressure increment and the time of application, i. e. 

'~V ::.c: (.' AP · T 

the tonometer, and frol\l thi> one can calculate tlt c: cnelt't<~ i c: nl oi rigiditr for the 
IIOI'Ill;d, ttndisturbcd eye. Dcterltliucd in this tnanttc ,·, the: cocf'lit:icut of rigidity is 
essentially idctttical with tltat whi<:b is !tcld to reprcst'nl the condition oi Ll1<: eye 
when ttr11kr cotnprc>~i.on. by the tonometer, s~1gge~tir•g that distc·· o~· oblation 
of the ~dobc by the Sclu:.Hz touonwtcr has little HtDuettce on tl· !tty of the 
sclera. 
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The total change in ocular volume or loss of i1uicl which occurs from 
beginning to encl of the recording becomes equal to the product of the 
changing pressure increment from beginning to end times the time, but 
this is found to be adequately rcpre:;ented by an arithmetical average 
of the pressure increment for succcssi ve half--minute intervals times the 
total time, i. e., 

'\ f/ :.:::: C (/I v. P..,. ······ I' o) 1' 

Tbe coefficient in which we are interested, C, which represents the rate 
at which Huicl can be expressed from the eye by pressttrc, in terms of 
cubit millitneters per minute per millimeter (mercury) pressure, is 
obtained arithmetically front the expression 

c.v 
c ::::; ·-···--······-------······ .. --... 

(/.f'V. F-r----Po) T 

Inionnation on the net rate of flow of <H(Ucous humor through the 
eye under steady state conditions can be obtained by ntili1.ing the 
pressure codlicicnt, C, in conjunction with tlte estimated steady state 
pressure. Thus, at the steady state pressure. Po, when the net rate 
of aqueous humor iorrnation and the rate of outflow, K, are equal, I'o 
presumably represents the pressure required for the escape o'f aqueous 
humor at the rate K, owing to the resistance to outf'low expressed by 
the pressure coefficient of outflow, C, i. e., 

K:::::l'o · C 

It will be seen from experimental data to be presented that the net 
rate of How of aqueous humor, K. for nonual eyes arrived at in this 
manner Jrom determinations of Po and C corresponds reasonably well 
with the generally accepted values which have hcen obtained by other 

tucthods. 
liPl'Al~ATUS 

The M.iillcr electronic tonometer lia~ been adapted to recording by taking the 
alternating current voltage between the cathode of th<: (>]5 tube and groutHI, on 
tllc advice of the manufacturer, and rectifying this voltar;c to filtered direct c.urrcnt 
hy means of a full wa~·e selenium instrument rectifier (Conant type M) with ·a 
10 lllicrofarnd (25 n1lt) dcctmlytic condenser acmss it$ t•utpul. This direct current 
voltage is comteclt!d to a direct current arnpliftcr (Sanborn, model l24), operated 
ill full nmplifi<:atiuu. The output o( the amplifier dril't:s a n :cording galvanometer 
(Sanborn, lll(XId 123) with special ~low speed drive lo give a paper ntovemcnt of 
30 mul. per 111inute. This rtrr;mgcmcnt gives csscttti<dly edge to edge recording on 

tht~ p~pcr for htll 5c;dc swing of the touomcter needle. 'l'o i>btaitt smooth movement 
of the tottomctcr plunger. as evidenced by a gnod pub<: wave in the rcconliug, it 
was fouttd helpful to bui'f the sliding metal part:; of tl1e t.oll<mwtet· to a higher htstcr 

th<ln tk,t furnished by the ntanufacturcr. At t:adt rcct>rding rnn, <I calibration $Calc 
i,; r~c:contcd on the paper strip by mammlly positionin;: the tonometer plunger to 
bring lite h•nolltclt:r needle successively to each full unit of tlte tonometer srak for 
a f1:w sccdnds. Any point on the recording from the· t:)"t: is C\'aluatcd by rckr(,nce 

to lhi~ rccurded calibration scale. 
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RESuLTS 

A typical recording of live minutes dmaliun from a nor111al human 
eye is reproduced in Jigme 2. l\'ecorclings of this nature arc feasible 
over considerably longer periods and h<1VC been made for as long as 
twenty··thrcc minutes, limited only by the lonollletcr's eventually going 
off scale. 

The relation of pressure iucrcment, time and volume loss during 
a single recording on a typical normal eye is presented i11 figure 3, in 
which the progressive loss of volmnc, :.).f/, is plotkd against the product 
of pressure incrernent, 6.P. and time. Fron1 the approximately linear 
relation which is apparent, it can he deduced that the loss of volume 
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Fig. :l .···-.Rdatiou of progressive loss of volume .irnm a llunual eye to the product 
of the intr«ocular pressure increment induced by the weight of the Schi~Hz tonometer 
(with 5.5 Gm. weight) and its duration of applicatiotl. 

is proportional to the product: of the pressure increment and its 
duration. 

A n~present·atiou of the relation of rate oi Joss of vo!ullle, D.V jT, 
to the pressure incrernent, 1\v. F>,. ·-·-·· Po, whieh is indJtcccl by the weight 
of the tonometer, is given in figure 4. 'l'hc data in this figure were 
obtained by SCI'cral nms on the same normal eye, using four different 
plttnger weight:> ( 5.S, 7.5, 10 and 1 S Gm.) lu r: xJcnd the rauge of 
pressures ernployecl. It appears that for the pt·css uJ·t' range which was 
studied the rate of loss of volurne was pmpml:iowtl lo Ute increase iu 
intraocubr prc::;surc to which the eye \ViiS subiectcd . It is o[ consider-· 
able interest to observe also that the experimental l"' in ts in this flgure 
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GRANT---RATE OF AQUEOU.':>' r:LOI-fl IN E-iUM!lN EYES 2\l 

which represent progressive loss of volume and decrease in pressure 
extrapolate toward zero rate of volume loss at zero pressure increment , 
imlicating a tendency to return during tonographic recording to the 
pressure, Po, which o!Jtained in the original normal steady state. It 
may be deduced that the equivalence of flow in and flow out, which is 
disturbed by application of the tonometer, tends to reestablish itself as 
the pressure drops toll'arcl Po while the tonon1elcr contin1tcs on the eye. 
H tltc tonometer was removed -from the eye after a period of recording, 

the intraocular press me was then lower than normal; and if periodic 
. brief measurements were made clllring the period of spontaneous rccoyery 
in a normal eye, a similar appro<Jch to Po was observed with diminishing 
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Fig. 4.----.Rclation of the mtc of loss of volwne from a norm<ll eye to the incre
ment in intraoC\ll<tr pressure produced by the \\'c:it{ht of the SchisHz tonometer. 

r;,_te oi regain of volume to zero, again reestablishing the steady st<i te 

pressure, Po. The .latter obserratiwi'' have uot been included in the 

figure, both in the interest of simplicity ;md lxcausc they are not: entirely 

germane to the rnethods of measurement primarily under consideration. 

The results of - measun~ments on a series of nonnal eyes of C, the 

rate of expres.qion of fluid per rnillimt:ler oi pressure, and of .K, the 

inferred approximate net rate or aqucow; J1nw, at the steady state are 

presented in table 2. 
'fonogr<q>hic measurements were :tbo made 011 enucleated normal 

human eyes wl1ich had been itrHncrsed in sa line solut.ion long enoug-h to 

IWI'C establishccl a fairly constant: int-raocu lar pressure. In these eyes 

the intraocular pre~.;surc which obtains dming bathing in sodium chlor ide 
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solution is a function of the osmotic pressure of the bathing solution. 
\Vhcn the rate of osmotic gain oi water and the rate of leakage of aqueous 
humor arc nearly equilibrated, as .indicated by a very s1nall rate of spon
taneot!s change oi intraocular pressure, an approxinwtion of stendy state 
conditions exists. Values for C which arc obtained under these con
ditions avera1;e close to the values obtained for normal living human eyes. 

C:ORRET..i\TTVI·: E'Xl'ERlMENTS 

Additional experiments, intended to aid in detcnniuing the validity 
of the present lllcthods of measurement and calculation, wer.c carried out 
thus: Recordings were made on rabbit eyes in the same manner as 
for llllman c1-cs; hut , because adequate conversion data <tre not: yet 
available for the pres;;ure ami volun1c relations of this specie~, only 
qualitative, or at best semiquantitative, measurements have been possible. 
!Jo\vever, 1>:: comparison of relative rates of change in the tonometer 

T,lnLr,: 2. ---·i~fcosuremenls of Pressure Coefficients mul Net Rales of Flo·w 
•····• .......... . .. ......... ,, .. ..::::~- -- -~ ·:.:~: : ;~-. : ·:::.:::~·:.:7:~:--. : : .~.:·:::~:-::.":::-:;:~·:.:::::::.:.::::::::::-::::::::-.::::~::~=--~--::'::'::::::-_-:::::-.:::::::·::::::':"·::::::-.::::.'"::-.:·.:.:::::-·::::::·.::::::::.:::::::.-::::-.~.=:::: : 

3-t uormnt hnmnn f'Yt~S 

l·l nwnsnrcnwnt~ on u 
single eye 

8 mcn~lll'f!ll1Cnts on 
anothl'r single oyc 

I'ressure OocJflclcnt of 
Out.flow, C (Cu. Mm./ 
i\.llnutc/Mm. l'rcssnre) 

Hauge, 0.15 to 0.3,!; 
n t•orngG, 0.2.-13 

llanr:c. ().lo to o.2J; 
u vcrnge, 0.106 

Hangc, 0.17 to 0.26; 
n vcrngc, 0.2·15 

St.~ndy Stutc 'Net 
Ra t.t: of Anucous Jflmv, 

K (Ou. Mm./Min.) 
Range, 2..3 t<l 5 . .J.; 

UV(!l'HgC , :~ . (;6 
nangc, ?. . ~1 to -1.5: 

n verage, :.;.?.5 
Hnngt!, 2.0 to :~ .- I; 

tn-·crage, ·z.1:~ 

reading on individual eyes under various experimental conditio!Js, useful 
information has been clerivecl. In normal rabbit eyes the nature oi the 
decline in prcssur<, during application of the tonollletcr rcse111hles that 
in huu1a11 eyes. \-Vlll'n a rabbit is dead, and therefore its aquc(llls humor 
fonnahon is dillliuishccl, the rate of decline of ocular volume duriug 
tonographic measurement, as would be expected, is distinctly greater 
than that dming life. On the other h:llld, if the aqueous lnunor of a 
dead rabbit C}(' is replaced by a viscous aqueous solut.in11 of methyl 
cellulose, tile decline in pressure is very rnuch ~lowed. ~iin1ilarly, if 
aqueous hut110r oulllow in the living eye is impeded by injection of 
methyl ccllulo:>c into the antcriur ehamber. persistt:nt gl<ttlcoma is pro
dt~eed, aud the to11ographic rate of declin<: is much reducc~d. 

'.l.'hc rate o!' lluid nutl'low from eyes of dead rabbits at Yariutto; intra -· 
ocu.lar prc.-;~urc:; wa~; determined by n1cans of :.1 simple OfH'II ll!<IJ.IUIIICter 
and capillary ilow .lllctcr CO!Jtlccted with a needle in the a11lc r ior cktndwr. 
J:t was fou11d that: the rate of ouHloll' from these cy<:;; was directly 
proportional le1 pressure over the range mcasurecl of 20 lo 60 ltllll. of 
mercury. 
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COMMENT 

lt has long been kno1vn that pressure on the eye \Vould cause a 
temporary fall in intraocular pressure, and it has been noted several 

_times that i11 glaucomatous eyes the decrease in intraocular pressure on 
repeated or sustained tonometry is generally not so great as in normal 
eyes. ln such previous observations no attempt was lnadc to utilize 
the knowledge p[ the decrease in intraocular pressure to provide quanti
tative information on rates o{ nqueous hurnor f-low. J:Towevcr, after the 
present 111cthod had been developed, I learned from Dr. l'riedcnwald 
that l\loses and Bruno had previously obtained information 011 progres 
~ive changes in volume in the eye in response to s ust:~!m:cl coulpression 
with the Schi~.Jtz tonometer. Dr. Moses furnished a prepublication 
description of their 1vork, which is now in print." J\ccording to this 
description, [V[oses and Bruno employed the electronic tonometer with 
periods of application of only one to two minutes, and read or obtained 
a photographic record of the movement of the tonometer needle during 
this time. They made estimates of the rate of volume loss hom the eye 
and related this to total intraocular pressure during measurement. IJow
eyer, in their estirnate of change of volume they considered only the 
change in corneal indentation by the tonometer and neglected the change 
in scleml cli:;tention, which is of similar magnitude . T!wy did not 
utilize their clata to calculate pressure coefficients of outflow or steady 
state net aqueous humor flow. Tbe short period which they employed 
for measurement would seem to be disadvantageous in the· 1ight of 
experience with the longer electronic tonographic recordings, for not 
infrequently during the initial one-half to one minute of recording the 
ocular tension may behave somewhat erratically as compared with the 
relatively consistent rate of change which is recorded in subsequent 

minutes. 
The principal questions which require discussion in co nnection with 

the validity of the method of measurement clescribecl in the present 

report concern the interpretations of the data rather tha11 the instru
mental technic. lt is important to e_'itablish whether the flttid expressed 

from the eye by artificially increased pressure is in fact the aqueous . 
luunor, and whether tht~ decrense in ocular vc>lume which is observed 

is a ttributable in significant degree to expression ol: blood from the 
int:nwcular vascular bed or to suppression oi format iou of aqueous 
humor. 'fhal the change in ocular volume under compression is prim·· 

arily a function of facility of escape of aqueous humor i~ indicated by 
the obscl'\'(\tiot\S ll"hich were made on living and on dead nonnal rabbit 
eyes, as well as on eyes with artificially viscnus aqueous humor. 'fhus 

the rate of t:onogmphic decline was even greater in dead eyes in which 

~. "11-Ioscs, R. A ., ltncl Bruno, :M.: The l~atc oi 0LJtflow o[ Fluid from the Eye 

l' ndct' I ncr cased Prcssmc, Am. J. Ophth. 33: 3S<J-3<J7. t 950. ,, 
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the ionnation of ac1ueous humor hac! previously been arrC'Sted and the 
vascular bed had coliapsecl than in living- eyes. Furthermore, by reple-
tion of the aqueou:> luunor in dead eyes by injecting saline solution, the 
cnrves could be repeated, and by substitution of methyl cellulose solution 
they could he strikingly altered. as they could in life by the same pro
ccclmc. .Further evidence tktt expression of blood or sttpprcssion oi 
ionnation oi aqueous humor contributes little to the changes in ocular 
1-'0lume which are nlca;;urer:l itl normal human eyes is iumishecl by the 
observation that the pres:;me coeflicients of outflow are of the same 
magnitude tor normal eyes <lS for eyes which arc dead and enucleated, 
atld therefore devoid oi a blood circulation am[ a vital mechanism of 
aqueous humor ionnation. It is concluded for the present, until better 
evidence can be adduced, that in the method of measurement described 
in this report it is principally the increast:d outflow of aqueous humor 
that is measured ami that the inaccuracy introduced by expression of 
l>lood or depression oi inflow is probably small. 

SU!I-LviARY 

.'\ continuous automatic recording of the ocular teusion is obtained 
ior periods usually of live to six minutes from an electronic paper strip 
recorder \'onnected to a comn~crcial electronic Schi9ltz tonometer while 
the foot plate and plung-er assembly rests on the cornea. From these 
data are detennincd the steady state pressure, the pressure during -the 
measurement pro<.:cdure and the volume of fluid expressed fronl the eye. 
'l'he rate of volume loss is proportional to the increment of pressure 
above the steady state pressure. A coefficient for the facility of aqueous 
humor outf-low is calculated in terms of cubic millimeters per minute per 
millimeter (mercury) of pressure, yielding values oi 0.15 to 0.34, with 
an average of 0.243, for normal human eyes, assuming on the basis of 
evidence presented that factors other than increased outflow of aqueous 
humor contribute little to the tueasured volume loss. From this 
coefficient and the stead1· ~_;tate intraocular pressure is calculated the rate 
of outflow uncler steady state conditions, this rate being consirlered equal 
to the net rate of aqueous humor formation under those conditions. 
V;tluc:; for nonual ey(·s varied from 2.3 to 5.4 cu. mm. for 34 eyes, with 
an average of 3.66 cu. rmn. per rui11ute. This method is belic.~ved to 
present a means for di:;ccrniug· in what measure alterations of steady 
state intraoctdar pressnre arc due to changes in resistance to outfl<l\1" or 
in what mea~;urc to changes in net rate of aqueous humor formation. 
Applications which are I.Jeittg tnade of the method indud<: invcstig<•.lions 
of the mechanisms oi glaucot\la. and o:f the effects o.f various medical and 
surgical influences in nonn<ti and in glaucomatous eyes. 

243 Charles Street ( 1<1). 

l\-fiss Elizabeth 0. CushiJ1g- has assisted in all aspec:ts of this inYcstigation, and: 
Dr. T{obert :f{. Trotter g;n·c assistant:<: in carrying out preliminary stLtdies. 
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.I{e-evaluation of the Schiotz tonometer 
calibration 

Douglas R. Anderson" and 1V. Morton GraM 

1'/w cali!Jratioll scaltJ for the Schi{HZ torwmeters was tested by c:o111paring C:vldmmm applcaw
"tion llll<l Schf!-!tz mcusr1remcmts on the aye~ of fJ06 patients. The st11dy differed from .s·<:~r><mtl 
7Jrevious str1dies in thal both the applwwlion and Schi;-ltz meaSIII'C!liWIIIS wei'(: made rcilh 
tlw Sllhiec:is lying on their bucks, thus elimi11ating errors due to cha11ge ill intmocular preS·· 
S11re as tllu suhjoct changed fronl. o1w position to mwtlwr. This direct talibralion approach 
is quite different- from tlu.: approach used for tlw wrrently accepted .195.'5 scale, which tva.s· 
an indirect call!Jraticm basc<d on. calculations from tlworetical considerations nnd maa.wmmw11s 
on erwcleated eyes. In this study, the aoemge i11traocular preswre (mca.wred hy applanation) 
jOI' any given Schip!tz scale mading was higher than 71rcdictud hr1 tlw .!9/'5.5 scala allll is 
closer to the .Wt/8 calihmtion scale;, i\mdysis of the data also poillt.~ out that calibration sc:ales 
give only an <HWrage value for intnwcular pressure, 11nd tlwt because of ·varying owla1' 
rigidities, the Schi;itz reading ·indicates only that the intraocular pressure is within c1 certain 
umge. The table gi£Jing the results of this study indicates a range of values with 9;) per (.'(ml 

confide11ce in addition to an avemge value. 

Key words' Schifltz tonometry, Schiptz tonometer calibration, applanation-Schi~Hz comparison . 

. As the Goldmann applanation tonome
ter .is used rnore and more, there would 
seem to be less need for an accurate cali
bration scale for the Schi¢tz tonometer. 
This is particularly true since extreme ac·· 
curacy is not required to make clinical 
judgments concerning the trentrnent of 
glnucorna. However, when the Schi¢tr. 
tonometer is nsed for tonography, the 
value obtained for facility of outflow de
pends henv.ily upon the accuracy of the 
Schif4tz calibratioH scnle. 

It was decided to lest the accuracy of 
the eurrent calibration scale by makil~g a 
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series of paired applanation and Schi~ltz 
readings. This kind of direct comparison 
has been done before, but .in previous at
tempts to derive calibration scales 'from 
data,'· 2 the applanation readings were not 
made \Vith the snhject in the san1c posi
tion ns for Schi9ltz tonometry, namely, 
lying on his back. · 

In contrast to calibrations by direct com
parison of Schi(1tz readings \~'ith indepen
dently obtained pressmo determinations, 
the currently acc:eptccl calibration, the 
1955 scale, was obtained by indirect rneth
ods :involving lHhoratory rneasurements on 
enucleated eyes, comparisons of paired 
Schir·?tz readings on patients, and theoreti
cal calculations.:;, ·• :vlcBainr.-·1 also derived 
a calihmtion scale by an indirect method 
that was slig;htly different. The indirect 
calibrations ~ufhT .from several .faults, in
cluding pos~ihle tncasurcmcnt errors ·in the 
data and a number of irnportant assump
tions . .For cxarupic, it is assmncd th;tt the 
effcctiw~ volunw change during tonometry 
is the vo.lume occupied by corneal inden-
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tation, the assumption being that there is 
no other dFcct--Jor example, flattening of 
the posterior part of the globe, due to its 
being displaced backward into the m-bit 
by the \Voight of the tonometer. Another 
problem is the unsettled questions about 
ocular rigiclity, 6

• s- .u how it is best repre
sented mathematically and whether the 
same mathcmatienl .formulation applies 
equally to living and to enucleated eyes. 

Despite these deficiencies, the calibra
tion scale deri\'ecl bv indirect methods was 
considered to be the best, because the 
direct calibration by Schi)6tz12 ("closed 
stopcock" cunnulation expcr.iments) were 
clone on enucleated eyes under snhoptimal 
conditions. Only a few data arc availnh1e 
from direct cannulation of living cycs. 1• 13 

Before tlw development of the Goldmann 
tonometer, cannulation was the only met b
od for directly determining intraocular 
pressure accurately for comparison w.ith 
the Schi¢tz tonometer readings. 

Materials and methods 

vVith the subject lying on his back, the pres
stlre of each eye wns measme<l with a Gold.mnnn 
npplanation tonometer, modified for use in the 
supine-recumbent position. lnnnecliatcly thereafter, 
with the patient n:maining in the same spot, n 
reading was made with one of 8 certified elec
tronic Schi¢tz tonorneters . Usu<llly both eyes were 
included in the study, but oec:H~ionally rm~asurc .. 
ments were milde on onlv one C\"C. M<lll\', but 
not nil, patients abo had- their il{traoculat: pres·· 
smes measured in the sitting position with a 
Goldmann applanation tonometer, immediately 
preceding the measunmwnt.~ in the recmnbt,nt 
position; these measurements in the sitting posi
tion were for c:ornparison witlr t·hc <tpplanation 
nwnsurcrnents in the rccuml)('nt position, nncl 
these form tlw data of a separate report. 

The applanation nwnsuremt•nts were nmde in 
the lll<Hnwr prescribed by Goldmann. Hcpcalel! 
mensurentetlt.~ were made, <tlter11ating from one 
eye to the other, until suecc:;siH: waclings on 
each eve did not din'er hv mow than l mm. 
fig . Tl;is nsually .rcr[uirccl ;l to '.1 meas<trements 
on each eye. The fiHal steady value was used in 
the calculations. Fot· Sc:hiJ,itz toJtowctry, two 
succ<:ssive applications of 5 to 10 .~econds' dura
tiou ( usunllv about 7) were made on each t:re, 
separated h)• a 20 to :30 sn:ond interval. 'J~he 
average of the scale readings rend frclfll the 
lo11ographic charl: was \lSl:tl in tlw <.:alculnti<ms. 
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Fo.r both the applanation and Schif!tz mcnsure
ments, the values wem taken from the miclclh: 
of the swing of the ocular pulse. 

The applanation tonomclt:rs, one for use in 
tho sitting position and anotlwr for use in the 
recumbent position, wero standardizt>d by means 
of tho standard calibrntion bar supplied with the 
Hnag-StH~it instrument. The accuracy of the 
Goldmann tonometer .rc:adings has on occasion 
been tt,sted by use of cannulation manometry on 
enucleated c~·es. The i\·luellor-SchirHJ: electronic 
tono.mcters \~ere certified by the appnr\·ecl test
ing stations. An independent confirmation of con
formity to speeificatton No. 5 of tho Committee 
ou Standardization of Tonometcrs was obtained 
for plungt:r excursion and plunger tip profile. 
The plunger excursion was found ·to agree with
in tho required limits by micrometer me<1Sttre
mcnt, nnd the radius of curv<ltnre of the tip of 
the plungers was established as being within the 
rcc1nirecl dimensions by measurements on highly 
magnified photographs of the plunger tips. 

Almost nil of the subje<:ts were patients who 
had been referred for consultation regarding the 
diagnosis or treatment of glaucoma. The majority 
were adults of middle age or older. As far !I$ 

we know, there was nothing unusual about the 
distribution of l)'pcs of refntctivc error. None 
o£ the subjects hnd previous· smgery on the 
cornea or sea rring of the cornea from <~II)' other 
cause. 

All tonometries were done by Dr. Crant, and 
the analrsis and int(lrprctation were done by 
Dr. Anderson. 

Uesults and data analy.sis 

Mathemat-ical notations. Italicized capi
tal letters A and S wHI be used to demote 
applanation pressnrcs (in mn1. Hg) and 
Sehip.Stz readings (in scale, units), re
spectively. Subscripts will he usetl to 
denote the plmwer Joad u:;ecl on the 
Schi¢tz tonon1etet~~; thus, S;;.,, indicates a 
SchipHz scale reading with a 5.G Gm. 
plunger load. '·· 

Italicized lower case letters a and h will 
be used for the cocfHcknts of equations, 
\Vith a being the .interc(~pt on the y axis 
and b being the slope or regrcsison coefH .. 
cient. Log<<rithms are natural logarithms to 
the base e, not common lovarithms. 

Other notations include'' standard sta·
tistical symbols, .such ns N for number of 
obs~a-vations or datn points, P for prob
ability of the null hyi?othe~is, nne! ·;. for 
corrcblion. coc.fncicut. 
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Population and data characteristics. 
Data were collected hom 906 patients . 
Paired applanation ancl Schi)'Hz readings 
were obtained for 700 right eves and 686 
left eyes with a 5.5 Gm~ weight , for 173 
right and 178 left eve~ with a 7.5 Gm. 
w~.~ight·, ancl for 55 r(t;ht ancl 75 left eves 
wit!~ a 10.0 Gm. weight. Tweuty-one J)CI 

cent of these eyes either had had previous 
antiglaucoma surgery or were currently re
ceiving antiglaucoma mcclications. Seventy .. 
five per cent of the eyes were not receiving 
medical therapy and had not been sub
jected to surgicnl treatment in the past. 
For 3 per cent of the eyes, the treatment 
status was not recorded. 

The applanation readings ranged from 
8 to 66 mm. Hg, with $)2% of the readings 
between 14 and 31 mm . (mean ~-~ 22.:3, 
median :;:::: 21., standard deviation oc : 6X3). 

With the 5.5 Gm. '"veight, Schi)?tz read
ings ranged from 1.7 to ll.O, with more 
than 90 per cent of the readings between 
3.5 and 7.1. (mean 5.14). v\'ith the 7.5 
Gm. weight, Sehi0tz readings ranged from 
2.5 to 8.2, with more thau 90 per cent of 
the readings bebveen 1.0 and 7.0 (mean 
5.5). 'With tho 10.0 Gm. weight, SchipJtz 
readings ranged from ? .. 2 to ll.3, with 85 
per cent of the readings bchveen 4.5 and 
10.0 (mean 6.8). It is clen r that most of 
tho readings arc below the scale reading 
of 8.0, and there were only a few as high 
a~ 10.0. Therefore, the results of this study, 
.if used as a calibrntion scale, cnn be used 
with greatest conHclencc in the n tngc be
tween scale readings 3 and 8. There is less 
confidence for use bevond scale rcadin~s 
of 10.0, where the sc~llo becomes an c;x
trapolation beyond the limits of the clata. 
Fortunately, there is .rarely a need lo know 
the pressure corresponding to higher scale 
.readings. 

There was a very b·ighly significant co.r
relation between. the ri~ht and !dt eves, 
as shown .in Table .I. In '·an cases, P is less 
than 0.001. This high dcgn:c of co rrelation 
rPflccts a tendency for the two eyns to 
have the same pressure. 

Flan of data analysis. The bas ic assun1p-

l11ec:stigalic:c 0JJI10Wlmoft>f!.!J 
feme Hrro 

Table I. Correlation between waclings on 
right and left eyes 

_E
1Correlation 

efficient 
llfeasurement I N _.i:L_ 

Applanation pressun1 8.15 O.(i'i"l 
SchiiJlz rending, 5.5 Gm. G'W O.fitlO 
SchirHz reading, 7.5 C:m. 147 O.:rw 
~c~li~t~_:ca~-~:~:~:~~:9-~:~~l: .. ... _._._:!.:>. ....... O.GG(i 

tion of this study is that rcadiugs made 
with a Goldmann applanation tonorneter 
are accurate measurements of intraocular 
pressure (P0 ). The goal of the: data analysis 
is to derive a table that will give tlw ap
planation reading, A "": P,, that cor
responds to any given Schi~Jtz scale read
ing, S. This is done most easily by deriving 
an equation that expresses Po or A as some 
mathematical function of the Schi>~tz read
ings: Po:.::" A =-~ f(S). 

The first step is to choose tho appropri
ate form for the equation. Next it: .must he 
determined whether each of tlw 8 diffe::r
ent tonometers gives the same result. Then 
it is to be dctcrminecl whether the tonomc
ters give equivalent results on treated and 
untreated eyes. Finally, the desired mathe
matical equation .is derived; from this a 
cnlibratiori. scale is to be tabnlated and its 
characteristics examined. 

Choice of the form of the mathematical 
equation. ·vvhen any of the histori cal m 
eurrent calihmtlon scales 1 ... '=~. " for the 
Schi~Jtz. tonometer is ploth~d 011 a graph, 
the result is a curved line. Inspection of 
the curves suggest<~d thnt n logarithmic 
function might describe the line. Indeed, 
when sernilogaritlunic: plots of the prcvi· 
ous calibrations are made, n10st of them 
fonn a nearly straight line, and c~;pccially 
the 1955 calibration scale: (Fir.;. I) . 

Therefore, in a tr.ial run, tl~c dal8. were 
Htted to a .linear function w.ith log A as the 
independent variable and S as the dcJWll
dent variable. Only the rilrht eyes were 
used, since .methods that ' test: statistical 
significance would he .invalidated if data 
points were duplicated due i:o a .high cle-
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I<'ig. l. Calibmtions of the Schi$-5tl. lonouwler for a !5.5 Cm. plunger load on n scmilogarithmic 
plot. The HJ55 calibration scale and that devised by l'rijot ( 1960) are nearly Jiuear. Tho other 
calibration scal(lS <He linear for the low Schii·Hz readings, hut become curved Jor higher read·· 
ings. Ornittc:d arc the calibration hy ScJ.ifH:t. in ·1 DOD, which is close to the 195f) scale, and tiH·> 
calibration by Schi¢tz in 1924, which is close> to th11 calibration of .Hetland-Erikson ( HJ()H). 
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grec of correlation between the behavior 
of the right and left t~ves of the individual 
patients.'<> ' 

Thew were 667 right eves that hnd read
ings made with a 5.5 (;m, plunger load 
paired with nn applanation reading. The 
mea.n Sc:hi~Hz reading ( So.r.) was 5.18 ancl 
the mean log A was 2.99 (A = 19.9). The 
regression coefficient (b) determined by the 
least squares method was --4.203 ( S.E. ::"' 
0.11475). This gives the equation S,,,,. "" 
17.76051. -· 4.10200 log A. The correlation 
coefficient (r) between the variahlcs log 
A and S was --0.81767 (P << 0.01). In 
an analy~is of variance comparing varia
lion clue to the regression line with dcvia·· 
tion abcHtt the regression line, an F value 

of 1341.53 ( t ::.:: \}17 ::::-c 36.62691) was ob
tained ( F < < 0.01., since an F vnluc of 
6.6 is significant at 0.01 level). This sta
tistic indicates that the data points arc 
closely grouped about the regression line, 
and that the semilogarithmic equation de
scribes very well the Jelationship between 
A and S,., as determined by the data 
points. The mean square deviation of the 
points to the regression line is 0.333'5:3 units 
on tlw Sehi0tz scale. 

The (rooc1ncss of fit to a logarithmic 
ecttmtim~' was confinned for the ' 7.5 Gm. 
phuwer lond. There were 1.67 right Gycs 
with'' Schi0tz readings, with a 7.5 Cm. 
weight. Tlw 'least squares method yielded 
the equation Su ::::: 22.20514 -- 5.06126 log 
A (r :·: 0.7'/08) . The mean square dcvia -

iJ As nlrc;ldY m-:ntionod, there is a his~h\y si~ni.fic:nllt 
c:orn~lntion bc:twctm thu prt~:>stlrO of the l'iJ,!ht and lt!ft 
<~)'<:~ rm·ns~trc.~d by eithcf applanation or hy Schidtz tml<,n'l~ 
L·tr>' (Tnbh.1 l). Thi.-1 in itself would not inV\Ilidat<~ the 
s(ai:is ti<:al tc·sts, 1mt if a Schi,)t:r. reading of tlH: :dght C)'O 
wl'n~ .\ower th;\n avunl~O for its applon11t\on pH:!Osore 
n.~a<ling, 1\h!ti.I;Li(:Cll tnntblc might' adsc if t\w ldt t')'~! 
would tcm\ ;.llso to hcwc a lowc:r than nn~ragt; Sehi1stz 
n.:ading fm· .its apphmation b.msion. This wonl<l O(~(.:lll', r()f 

iust.mce, if the two eyes of H gi\'cn itH.Hvidtw\ tc11<l to 
h:t\'(: similar 0(.:\lli\ r r.igiditil!S. 

Aftr:l' the l'n \ibration scale 1Htd hcen pnKl~t<:t~d . it Wil.S 

po!<isihlc) l'o achnllty test this possihillty. The c:quuthm 
log t\ ;;:; :3.RO"'/a;> .. o . .tH023 S:s.~ was uJ.:cd to pn·tlict tlu: 
appl:u1nt\on prc~snro of each eye fro.m Hs $<;hit4'1. rc;Hiin~~
Tlw <Hfferetn:c bdwc<.~n tho nctn;;ll npplannticm .Vr<.'$Sll ft' u£ 
HH ey<.: cold tht~ predicted apphut<ltion pr<:!>iSIIW (the 
differ~·tl(!t~ is en\lt~tl tlw •lr(!Siduar•) was ddnnlitte{l. The 
con·chlti<m of tho residual of the tistl1t cyn with the: 
n:sidual of 1lw left C>''~ was tcstod. yicldii)J.{ a c:oadation 
cm>lficicnt, r ":: 0.701<1 (N o= 539, 1' << 0.00 l). This 
shm<.·!\ thnt tlu.m~ is a very .'fignitli::ml correhttion hdWL'(m 
tlt<~ ocuiln ri~!iditit~S of the two C::}'~!S of ;\n indi,·idual and 
that tht:-~ dct·jsion v.:as wcH fonndc<l to usc only tJw t d<Hn 
Jrou\ right C)'"f~s fox the initi<'\l stug().<.; o.f tho d:tto. anntrsis. 

lnl~estigntit>(~ Opht1wlmology 
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tion from the regression line was 0.~31277 
SchifHZ scale unit, nnd the F value was 
241 . .'5:318. 

Other equations were tested, with the 
data for the 7.5 Gm. plunger load. The 
data wcro fitted to a linear equation vicld
ing S,.~ :~: 7.2.122 -- 0.062D2 A , (r "::: 
-·0.'149$)~)). The mean square deviation 
ahout the regression line was 0.597, and 
an analysis of variance yielded an F value 
of 43.418 ( Z) < O.Ol). 

The data wore also fitted to a binomial 
equation of the form S ~.~: f(i \), yielding 
S,.

5 
:::: 5.7056;) + 0.14068 A·- 0.005:3 N. The 

mean square deviation from the regression 
line was o.:$4975, with an F value of 
98.09244 ( [' < 0.01). 

It can be seen that of the equations 
tested, the data coincide best (lowest 
mean square deviation, highest F value) 
with the semilogarithmie equation. This 
was also evident visuallv when the three 
regression line~ were plotted along with 
the data points . The linear nnd binomial 
equations for S ,.-" f( A) had the further un
satisfactory feature that they pn)diet that 
no matter how low the intrnoeu1nr pres
sure ( P a ~·" A), the Schi¢tz reading (S) 
nm·er becomes larger than 7 scale units, 
which is not in accord with reality. 

We thcl not test the revcr~e hinominl 
C(lUHtion, i\ "" f(S) . This is the Jonn of the 
equation that was used by Hetlnnd-Erikscn, 
whose clata fit the regression A -:::c 1'. =·" 
46.028 -· 6.0755 s5.!i + 0.27:38 s::r .. r.· lt is in
tcre;ting to note that, when his regression 
line i~ plotted on scmilognrithrnic paper 
(Fi!>'. l), it gives a nearlv straight line for 
seal{; readings under D. +his sl.~e;!'Csts that 
within the range of 3 to 8 s~:~:lc units, 
wherein nearly all of the data lie, tltG ~;omi.
logaritlnnic equation and binollliai cqna·· 
lion (A ""' f(S)) would give identical re
sults, nnd either could be used. 'l.'ho hi
nontial equation of the form A ~ -" f(S ), 
however, has an unsatisfactory :feature--
above scale unit 11 or 12, tho !', lwcomcs 
higher again, and there are no Schi~ltz 
reading;s corresponding to presst.uc:' 1.mdcr 
lO nun. Hg (for scale rending 1?.., P., '·' ' 1:1; 
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'fable II. 1\ogress.ion lines for S Schi¢tz tonomcters" ( S,;.,. ::: a + b log A ) 

--- - -- l:~::,~~,;;:~i:,:rir "l'~":.-r-·· -- T~:;~~.:;,r~:;;:;;.;: 
~:::...-..~--~l\-'_1 .\'cale units ,7wr mm. Hal scah1 units 1 Mean log A (mm. fig) IS ... • IJs . log A 

1 57 
2 4:3 
3 25 
4 1:38 
5 55 
G 103 
1 70 
8 8 

:l6.647,1G -a.GG542 
HU7987 --4.:J~l078 
1().1122:3 <3.72530 
17.3028:3 - 4.05451 
15.992.'32 ·<3.648:34 
19.71834 ··tJ.SG74a 
1G.3.3148 ·:3.81817 
18.0750~) - 4.3500!1 

5.58.504 
~).l0998 
4.8:3200 
(J.:\057:3 
5.02:3(;2 
4.952:37 
/).048!):3 
4.82SOO 

.3.0.17/iO 
2.>Jfl71:l 
:3.02800 
2.95895 
:J.OOG4~l 

:3.03363 
2D5507 
3.0·:1591 

20.45 
2.0.05 
20.67 
19.3 
20.2 
20.8 
1U.2 
21.0 

--0.8.'356() 
- O.IJO:l88 
··0.858,14 
-0.78818 
.. O.IWJGO 
··0.8(148<.1 
··0.8141H 
- O.fJOOHJ 

;~\~~~;i···~;;-~; ·,~t~-~~;t~~~~~,:;-;h"t;:~~;~~~;;~~ ~-----------··- · ·- -·-·-····· ·· ···-·-.. ·~--- · ~ · -··------····· · ··~--- -·- ---······ .. ·--·-···--·-···-···-- - ········-·---··--·····-

.for scale reading 15, P" ''c' 17; ancl for 
scnk reading 20, ·1'., :::.: 34). Thus binomial 
regressions, no matter which is the depen
dent varinblc (A "" f(S) or S :::.: f(A,)) , giH: 
non-sensical results for higlH·:r scale read
ings or lower prcssmcs. 

\Ve therefore chose the semilogaritbmic 
equation for the subsequent analysis .for 
three reasons: ( l) Of the equation forms 
tested, it gave tho best fit, and when 
plotted along \vith tho data points, it did 
not seem that a better line could lw 
chosen. (2) The equation gnve sensible 
results when extended beyond scale read
ings of 10. This docs not moan that it is 
accurate in this region, but at least it dic1 
not give values that nrc obviously erro 
neous, as is true of the linear and hino.rnial 
O([uations. ( 3) The scmilogarithmic cqua .. 
lion is easier to handle statistically, he · 
cause it can he treated as a linear equation, 
interchanging S and log /~ as dependent 
and independent varhthles at will , while 
retaining a linear equation form . ]'his can
not be clone w.it'h the binomial equation 
aHd .~till. retain the same equation form. 

Comparison of the 8 SchifJtz tonometers, 
For this compnrison, the function S "'' a + 
h log .t\ was its()cl rather than the relation .. 
~lrip log A. ·"' a + bS. 'fhe reason is that: 
it is hol)Cd to clt:tect discrepancies .in the 
SchirHz r eading (.not .in lhc applanation 
readings ), an<l the basis for the statistical 
analysis 1\. ill h e a comparison of the actua I 
Sdtil·il'l: reading with the Schi¢tz rc:aclinp; 
prcd ictr·cl by Hw equation fro.rn the Hj) · 
planation reading. 

Since the effect of trealnwnt had not 
yet been cktennined, .it was elected to nsc 
only untrea!l•.cl eyes in this part of the 
analysis, and as hdore, only data from 
right eyes \Verc used . A regression line for 
the 5.5 Gm. plunger load was cornpulcxl 
.for each tonometer separately. The results 
nrc shown in Table II, and tlw regression 
lines arc .illustrated in Fig. 2. It ·can he 
seen frotn tho graph (Fig .. 2) thn t the re
gression line for tonometer No. l is sepa
rated from the others, being shifted up .. 
wmcls by about % Schi~Hz scale unit. 

The apparent clifl'erencc in tonometers 
can be expressed numerically in terms of 
calcu'lated rnsidunls. For each pair of 
rea clings (i.e., each data point), tho ap .. 
plnnntion pressure was used to predict the 
Schi~)tz reading based on the equation 
S,.J, ' '' 17.76051 ··· 4.2 log A obtaim~d from 
the previous section."' 'The discrepancy 
( ll'hich is cnllccl the "residual") between 
this predicted value mKl the actual SehipHz 
rc·ading was determined for each point. 
The mean of the residuals and the st'nnclarcl 
dc1.-intion of the res.icluals about the mean 
are shown in 'fable Il.T.. It can be seen 
that tlw mean residual for tonometer No. 
l is +0.5, whic:h corresponds to the grnplt 
in Fig. 2, where tonometer No. l SCf' nJcd 
to be Y2 scale unit hig her than the others . 

To tC'st the statistical significaw.T of 
these clifkrences, the <.lata were sul>jcc tcd 

0 Sinct: httth. t"rc~:\h~<l and \Ulh"(!UtocJ l ! \"1 ~$ "had l.lC'(' n tl :\('d to 
derh· .. tiH' co<·lficients for t1w r~ ql.anli.cm.~ it wns ~~lcctt-d to 
"''~ :d l dght evt~. hoth treah:!d <11\d uutreatt~d. to ca((;ulH!r: 
the nw,m of tho H~sic.lu:tls shown in Tnbh~ 1 {f 1 as ,n.-ll a;-:; 
for Uw subst!qtwnt mwlysis of vu r.ianc(~ . · 

.. , 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of regression lines determined for tmch tonometer ocparately. For this 
comparison, only data from untreated right eyes examined with a 5.5 Cm. phmgcr load W(:re 

used. The clot ilt the center of each rcgr<:ssion line indicates the mean Schi~Hz and apphmation 
.readings for that tonometer. 

Table III. Hesicluals from t~quation S :::.: 
17.76051 - 4.2 log A (right eyes, treated 
nncl untreated, 5.5 gram \Wight) 

·---------- T----------~ -----'M~~~~------~ ·-s:J of 
Tm•o~~- residual residr1~d 

1 81 ·10.'!~)$) 0.568 
2 55 ·•0.014 0.3Hl 
3 34 - O.HJ3 0.502 
4 18() --0.017 0.57:3 
5 71 -0.088 0.4-15 
6 1.17 -0.03.'5 O.l>2-:l 
7 DZ --0.21><1 OAI->0 
8 ll -0.02fJ 0.:358 

Table IV. Hegression coefficients (h) for 
log A ,, __ , a + bS,,;; (right eyes only) 

·------------ - ·----~---------;1~,~(;;;/;~i- ----------, ·- u~;;;;;;l/;, ,1 

Totil!!_'_,eter ~--- iV~--r- ·-·-- ;;-- --- ---- --~~---r--··· IL~=. 

J 14 -- 0.1!5·!66 57 ·0.1!)0.'.\2 
2 ll -0.18258 4:l - O. lollGD 
3 f) -0.20350 25 ·· 0. 1!)78:\ 
.[ ·.16 --0.1:1579 J:38 ·· 0. [5'752. 
5 15 ·0.18004 ~)5 · 0.18412 
(i 19 ··0. U588 lO:l - O.V);l(iG 
7 20 --O.lG540 70 ·· O.l"tl\JO 
B a --0.13•167 t> --·O .. lllG9.i-i 

to an analysis of variance. This test, which 
cornparocl the variance within tonometer 
groups to variance hchveen tonometer 
groups, yielded an F value o.f 14.527 ( P < 
0.001). This indicates that the dilTcrcncc 
betvveen tlw tonometer:-; is statistically very 
highly significant (that the npparent dif
ference is not just a random occnrrcnce). 
To test how much of this d.ifrercnco was 
due to tonorneter No. .l, the analysis of 
variance was performed again, this time 
including only tonometers 2 through 8 in 
the calculntions. This yielded an F 1';\lue 
of ~3.376 ( P '"" 0.003). Thus the F value 
was cons.iderably reduced by elimioati·tlg 
tonometer No . 1 from the analysis, bnt 
there was still <\statistically significant dif
ference between the tonometcrs. This in
dicates tha t each of the tmwmeters has its 
own characteristic behavior ( ns expressed 
by the regression line), presumably due to 
slight mec;hani<:al differences between tlw 
tonometers . Jt is ckar, however, that, c:-: 
ccpt for tonometer No. l, the differences, 
although consistent, are smnll, 
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Table V. Comparison of the regression lines for treated and untreated right eyes 
for log A "' a + bS"·'' ( tonometers 2 through 8) 

----··-c;;;;;;;--···--T··-----i,,-----· -,---"M-~~;~~- s-----rx1;;;;)~ -i~;~; x - ~---------;·--·-··----~-------···~----··· ... ] ..... ·· --i~ -----····--··" 

Treated 123 5.12 Hl 2 . ~J91WJ -- 0.8:3009 3.751ll7 ·0. U8:38 
Untreated d42 <3. !0 17 2.mJ07G -- 0.8:ll.49 :3.1l:l::52.l -- 0 .16552 

To confirm visually the consistency in
cHeated by the statistics, regression lines 
were cktenni.necl for each tonometer 
separately, this time using data from un
treated left eyes. When all the right and 
left cy(: regression lines were plotted to
gether on the same graph, eac:h left eye 
regression line \vas strikingly close to the 
regression line for the right eye with the 
same tonometer. As further confirmation, 
regression lines were detm·minecl for all 
treated right eyes. When all regression 
lines for untreated right eyes and for 
treated right eyes wore plotted on the same 
graph, the consistency was again evident, 
and in particular the regression line for 
tonometer No. 1 stood apart from the 
others. 

It was conc:ludecl .from these computa
tions that tonometer No. 1 was in some 
way aberrant, and for this reason the data 
deriYed with tonometer No. 1 were elim
inated when the final equation and tables 
were deriYccl ." Even though consistent and 
statisticaHy significant, the clifrenmees be
tween the other 7 tonomelcrs were small, 
and there wa~ no reason to climirtate nnv 
of them from the subsequent calculation~. 

Treated vs. unt-reated eyes. It was de
deled to lest the possibility that .the regH~s 
~ion lines are rliflcrent for treated and un 
treated eyes (or possibly clillcrcnt for 
nonna! and glaucomatous eyes). lkgres .. 
sion liues for tlw equation forrn log A : ·' 
a + r,s .• . ;. were dctennined separately for 
treated and untreated eyes, for each 
tonontt·l<'r scparatdy. It was recognized 

l>lt is iot~ · re~til tg to u('Jt(; thut scvt:ntl r(·;u·s ngu. th i~ tonmn
l·tc! was thou~~ht to g ive wndiugs th<lt wen: ahot:t ~·~ 
scale unit too high, and for this reason it \vn.s !\(~nt ~1wu~· 
to the tmu.uno:':(t.·r h''\ti nJ{ ~ tation . The tonmn<:tl!r w ;·,s f ou nd 
to <:o11fonu tu the sped fication:-: for cleetmnic tounuLNt•rs, 
and no t..•xph,n:.,tioll wn~ found .for H.'i <lbornmt bchnvior. 

Table VI. H.cgression coefficients (b) for 
logA c" a+bS 5 _,, (lefteycsonly) 

-~~(::::~~~~:·~-----=~j~it:~·~:~::~r -~~:·(J~~~~,~~If~~~~ 
! 14 - 0.1350.! 59 - 0.!8HH 
2 10 -0.200:17 4·1 ·-O.l7tG:l 
3 7 -- 0.24158 29 -0. 17G58 
4 <11 -·0 . .1479'7 .l28 -0.152:3:.3 
5 18 -- 0.14()[7 58 ·O.l77:n 
G 18 -0 llG20 flO -- O. l5l :l~) 

7 21 --0.206~~8 08 --0.17778 
s 2 ··· I .:l:\.'5:31 9 --O.Hi225 

·----------·-··••<>•• ····- ~--- ·········~--~-~-----·- ---~·~······---~ .. ----- ~ 

that for each tonometer (except No. :3), 
the slope (b) was less for tho treated eyes 
than for the untreated c)'es (Table IV). 

To test tho significance of this .finding, 
regression lines viere determined separately 
for treated and for unt'rcatcd eyes, cont
hining the data from tonometcrs 2 through 
8 (thus excluding tonorncter No. l ), nml 
nsing data only from right eyes. The re-
sults are in Table V. Student's t !'est was 
used to detect a tli!Tcrencc between the 
two slopes, yielding a l value of .... ().~)() 
( P > 0..1.). Thus, there appeared not to 
be a difference between the regrcssimt 
lines of the two groups. 

As a check, regression lines were ck 
l:ermincd .for each tonorneter s<·parnl:dy, 
usinl" onlv left eves, separated iuto treated 
ancl ';mtr~~atecl groups. In contrast to the 
findings for right eyes (Table IV) , there-
sults For ldt eyes (Table Vl ) do not show 
the slope b to b e consistmlly lower .in the 
untreated group. This confirms the belief 
thai: the apparently consistent finding in 
right eyes probably happened by chance. 

Fin(tl regression lines (calibration 
scale~). On the basis of the preceding 
ana lvst's, it was clec:idcd to diminatc clnta 
oht;(incd with tonornder No. 1, hut to 
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Fig. :.J. 1\ogn~>~ion lines and the .l , l57 pain>cl Jnensuronn.:nts which determine them. The data 
incluclt' nil nwasnrenwnts with <t 5.5 Gm. plunger load which had a Sehipltz reading greator 
thnn :3, excluding all data obtained with tonometer No. r. The heavy solid line is tho regression 
line with the Schi~Hz scale reading as the independent variable. The dotted regression line is 
tiiQ oue obt<lilwd 11~ing applanation pressure as the indq>endent variable. Also indicat<,d is the 
range defined by 4 nun. llg above and below the solid regression .line. 

Tublc VIL .F.inal regression lines ( detennined ll'ilh data :from both eyes, tro:ttml 
and untrcatccl, tonomcl'crs 2 through 8 eliminating tollometer No. 1 and 
eliminating clnta points with Schi~jtz readings .less than :l) 

l
>t l 1

1 
.•.• ., ··,· / ..... ~···-· ·· ·· ·· ··· ····· · ·- ·· · ·· · ~ .. C-:··· ·· ·,-- ·/· . . ! !.;;·;;-~\- :: ;·-~:);$··- - , - ·~~ ,,;;·<, :;·j;·;;:;" A 

HHJ?~r ooc ~ . 1 can . ,orn: a . run~- - -·-- ··· ··- --t'.? ............. .... _ ....... _.~----- - ----- ·---- ----- - - ---- ~-------~· ;·· · -··· · · - - .. ~"- ···· ·· ·· ··- ·· ·· 
(Cm.) i N i lo.:; i~ I Mean S coef/icicnl i 11 I b <t / ]; 

•-----·•~•--v-•··~-,.••----•~•-·--•-.,_ .. ,. __ , ______ , _____ ,_,,,,,,,~ ______ .,_,.,.__.,.,.,....._..,.,, __ ,.~ ., 

5 .. '5 U::lO 2.D8309 5.1 ~lll51l · 0.8:2:382 :3.807:.!5 ·-O.:W02:3 17.77757 .. ,u:.l!lGO 
7 .. '5 :n•5 :>.:WOCiO 5.i5581:l ··0."/:ltHii :HJ:H50 ··0.1HJ4.5 20.5fW/J ··tl.50501 

.lO.O ~J8 :3.:3'2674 6 ... ! 1<!2 ~1 ·· O.o7(i~H ·'!.3-l:'>Ol .. 0.1277.1 27.(H2:3Ci · G.020S9 

usc data from an eyes, both treated and 
\U\tn:alcd, that had hccn examined with 
the ot!wr 'I' tonorrwtcrs. It was a1sn elected 
to clilnin;ttc all data points with a Suhi¢tz 
scale re;Hling below :3.0---which were VGry 
.fcw······hncausc o[ inaccuracies :in tho 
Sch.i.1'Hz reading.~ below th.is level. 

For each plunger load, r<!gross.ion lines 
were (lctennincd to fit the equations log 
A .,., a + hS and S .:·.: a + b log A. 'The 
results are illustrated in Table VH and 
in Figs. 3 to 5. 

ln the: tahle are gil'cn coefficients for 
f\1·0 l'quntions, ono .in the fonn log A. · ' 
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l''ig. 4. Hogression lines and the ~l3B paired measurements which determine them. The c1ata 
induclc all nwasurcment~ with a 7.5· Cm. plunger load which hacl a Sehi~Hz reading greater 
than 3, excluding all data obtained with tonometer No. 1. The heavy ~olid line is the rogrc~
sion line with the Schi~,ltz scnk reading as the inclcpell(h~nl var.iablc. The clotted regression 
line is the one obtained using applrwation pressure as tho .independent Vtlriahlc. Also indicated 
is the mnge defined hy a 5 mm. Hg above and below the solid regression line. 

a + bS and the other in the fonn S '"' a + 
h log A Each equation is determined by 
the least squares method. The first gives, 
with the greatt!S t ac:curnc:y, the: appltmation 
l'G<lding that corresponds to a given 
Schi¢tz reading; this is shown by tlw heavy 
solid lim'S in Figs. 3 to 5. The second 
equation gives, with tlw greatest accuracy, 
the Sehivltz readit~g that corresponds to a 
given intraoculilr prcssnrc ( clet{;rminetl hy 
applann tion); this is shown by the dotted 
line in Figs. 3 to 5. As sccu .in Figs. 3 to S, 
these two lines do not coincicle. The rea · 
son for this is not an ('asy concept to gntsp, 
but it is well kmrwn to statisticians thnl a 
difFerent regression line is obtained :if the 
dependent nnd iuckpcndcn! vari;thles nrc 
interchanged. 

To understand the meaning of the two 
lines, look at Fig. 3, and consider all eyes 
that hn \'G a Schi~'H7. rca cling of 4.4 for a 
5.5 Grn . plunger load. It can lw seen that 
the applanation pressures of eyes with that 
Schi~Jtz reading are distributed equally 
above and bclo.w the solid regression line, 
which predicts an average applanation 
pressure of 22 nun. IIg. Most oJ the points, 
however, fa 11 helow the dotted regression 
line. On the other hand, .if all the eyes 
with an applanation pressure of 22 mm. 
Hg are c:onsiclercd, i t is dear that more 
of then1 me to Hw right of the heavy line 
(have higher Schif?lZ readings) thnu lo the 
left, and thai: the mean scale reading .for 
all eyes 1vith a prc~sure of 22 nHn. Hg .is 
ahout 11.7 as preclictctl hy the dotted re·· 
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Fig, 5. Hegression line~ and the JOO paired measurements which determi11e them. The data 
include all measnremtHlts with a 10.0 Glll. plunger load whi<:h had a Schi!1[z rending 
greater than 3, excludiug all data obtained with tonometer No. 1. The heavy solid line is the 
regression line with the SchiyHz scale reudiug as the indepmulent variable. The dotted regn:s
sion line is the one obtained using npplanatiou pressure ns the independent variable. Also 
indicated is the range defined br G 111m. Hg above uml below the solid regression line. 

gression line. Thus, the regression .lines 
seen1 to do what the stntistical methods 
promise. 

Statistical theory inclicittcs that the 
amount of discrepancy between the two 
regression lines .is related to the correlation 
coefficient between the two variables: The 
higher the correlation codficien t, the closer 
art1 the two lines. If the SchifHZ reading 
had a perfcet correlation with the intrn
oculnr pressure (i.e ., if r : .. : ----U)), the two 
regression lines would coincide <tnd at! the 
data points would fall exac;t ly on the line. 
However, the Schiyltz re«cling is deter
m.ined by other factors (e.g. , ocular r.i
gidity and corneal curvatun') in addition 
to :intraocular _pressure, nncl the correlation 
hetween intraocular pressure nnd Schir,H<. 
scale rending is .not perfect. Thus the 

two regression Jines do not coincide, but 
because the correlation coefficient is Jnirlv 
high (ncar ·-·0.8), the two lines are n;t 
really n~ry Jar apart. 

Which of the two regression lines should 
be used? Jn hiophysical considerations, the 
dotted regression line would seem more 
approprintc, since the tonometer reading 
dqwnds heavily upon intraocular pressure, 
as well us other .factor;;, ancl biologically 
the scale reading is tbus properly tlw de .. 
pendent variable. Jkcnusc of this, in previ
mts sections in which wo wanted to <.:om
pare tonomcters, we chose to usc the 
rnathcmnticnl function S :::: a + b log A 

However, ·when the tonometer is used 
in diuicitl circumstances, one has the 
Schi0tz reading illlcl wauts to know with 
the greatest nc:curacy what the patient's 
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Table VIII. Applanation pressures for each Schi¢tz Heading (A ""' 1'0 in 
nHn. Hg) 

----------------·-·····-·-·-·-:·-:=:••=~=-·:·~-.~·=·=~-=~--=~--:=~~-·~:~~~-~-=J:'(~;~~~i;~;-~t?_~~;!=::·~- -:~-~::~~-=-~~-==~==·=~=-=-=·--~~-:-.=-.:~~-:-
5 . .5 Gm. I 7.;') Gm. I .ZO.O Gm. 

Scale reaclir~g I :\:[;;;;.;·,~- ·····r·--·}·i~~;;;;;- ----....... ,,j-;;;,·;, ~- - · ·r··-1i;;;;;;:;- ..... ···----,,:i·;:;;~-~- ---,-·-n;;-;;~~T -

3.0 27.7 2-•l-32 .)(i.5 - :31-:![ 52.0 •!7-59 
:3 .:i 2.'>.5' 22-:30 3-U 2U-3f.l '!9.:3 ,13-SS 
4.0 23.5" 20-28 32.4 27-.'37 'W.:l 40-52 
4.5 21.7 18-26 :l0.5-- 25-:.15 ~1;3.4 37-'.!9 
5.0 20.0 16-24 28.7 2•J-:J,[ '10.7 .'35-·17 
5.5 18.4 14-22 27.0 22c:32 :18.2 32-:H 
G.O 17.0 13-21 2:'5.5· 20-:30 3!3.8 30-42 
6.5 1.').7 12-20 24.0 19-2!) J.1.(i 28-<10 
7.0 14.5 · 10-18 22.6 18-28 3U)+ 2G-38 

- 7.5 ]3.:3 9-17 21.3 16-26 29.(; 24-30 
H.O 12.3 8-1Cl 20.1 15-25 27.8 22<H 
8.5 .11.3 7-15 18.9 14-2(1 20.0 2_0-.'32 
~J.O 10.4 G-14 17.8 l:l -2:l 2•1A 18-30 
D.i> U.G Cl-14 W.8 1.2-22 2:u. 17 -2fJ 

LO.O 8.D 5-1.'3 15.8 11 -21 21.5-· 15-27 
0 Thc.~ YalutlS given arc nwan vnluos, givon to tho nearest tenth of n millimeter for (~a.'>e in plotting n srnootl1 curve. 
\Vlwn 11 me:m ·,',lltte <:tHls io 0.5, it is followed by a plus or mimts sy111hol. A minus symhol imlicnt~~s thnt it w;\s ronncled 
off from o V!tlu(: ht.~tw(:Cn 0.'15 and OA-9, nncl jf the rmmher is to lw rouncit~d o!F ag,·dn it should ho rouncl~d o(f to 1\ 
lovw·cr ''alnc (n.g., l•:L5·· I.H.:c;vmcs 14). Gonvcr:wl)', n plus symbnl indicoltt~ that n munb(:r \\"1\S l'OHndcd off from n. vnluc 
bctwr.on 0.50 and 0.5'1. nud if lt js to In~ rounded off ag«in, it should he rranulc<l off to tht.~ l\(!Xt highost integer (e.g., . 
31.5~ lwconws 32). 
fThc mnge in cludes the intraocular prcsstnc of 05 per cent f)f th<.: ~~yc." that l n\\'1.~ tht~ given Schiutz reading. 

intraoculnr pressure is. Obviously, it .is the 
heavy regression line (log A "" a + bS), 
that would give the best estimate of intra
ocular pressure from any given Schi¢tz 
reading. It is this regression line that was 
used to give the values in Table VIII. 

It was decided to make a final check 
to sec to see if t1te logarithmic equation 
form had given good values over the~ en
tire range of the data. For this purpose, 
the mean app lanation pressure was de
termined for eyes that had \Hrious Schi¢tz 
readings (Table IX). It can be .seen that 
(taking into consideration the standard 
error of the .mean) the mean values cor
respond closely to the vnlues gil·en by the 
regression line (see Table \'III over the 
whole ran[fo of tho data. • 

It is d~;ll. from tltc scnltc~rgr ·;\lns (Figs. 
:3 to 5) that the rcgrc~sion line gives only 

0 lq f:t<:l", the 11Wa n npplan;\lhm prt· ... .sttrt ::-> tend tn he YN~' 
sliJ(ht l)' hi !~hcr ltwn thnt predi<:ted hy tlw equation . 
Th is is dt~t•. to tht• fn<:t thnt the 1:qnatinn s:h·es the mean 
of th :~ logildth (ll of t)w applanatiou pn.· s.~nr c, rathe)' th~m 
lh ~~ uwan of the..: app lullat ion prl!.-.:-;un: itsl' lf, nud obtaining 
th<1 mean nf the logarithm gin~s sl i~.~htb: gmn tcr weight 
to vuluo~ hdow the nw;m than to v;tlue: t'duw(! thn mo:m. 
Tlu: dilfcrcnr:e ht:t\nmn tlw two rt'!mlts i:-i f(H·ta.ttmtcly vc::t·y 
~maiL 

Table IX. :\·lean applnnation pressure of 
eyes with VMious Schi¢lz readings ( .5.5 
Cm. plunger load) 

---------------~--------------;vi-;~;1 apr~7,-;,--:--------

' 

licm press11re 
of all eyes 

. with givea 
Schi(-il .r. I Schi(HZ 

~c!irtf!. I N marl~.'!!. I S. E . M.• 
3.0 
3.5 
<1.0 
4.:) 
G.O 
5.;) 
G.O 
G.5 
7.0 
7.5 
S.O 

11 
12 
~ 
4j 
52 
~ 
35 
14 
10 
4 
~ 0 

28.1 
26.1 
2·L.3 
21.9 
20.0 
lli.5 
:17.5 
W.l 
lG.O 
t:u 
li.O 

0.6 
0.5'/7 
0.-365 
0.302 
0.277 
0.320 
0.3.38 
0.53 
O.G3:} 
1.000 
0.89•1 

0 Basl·d on :tH u\'l~r~~~n .)b\lldard cl<:dn tion of 2 rmn. Hg. 

the .rncan value of applauation pressure for 
any p;in·n Schi~H 7. rending, hut that many 
inclil'iduals nrc sonw distance away horn 
the lim~. For a ;it) Cm. plunger load, the 
standard deviation of the applanation pres
sure was found to be about 2 .mm. Hg for 
various Schi¢tz lC<Hlings along the whole 
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range of Scbi¢tz readings!' Since 95 per 
cent of the individuals nre expected to 
be within 2 S.D. of tho mean, lines were 
placed on the seattergrarn ( Fig. :3) that 
correspond to the regression line plus 4 
mm. Hg nncl the regn)ssion line minus 4 
rnm. Hg. The rang~~ defined by these two 
lines contained 96 per cent of the po:ints, 
and 4 per cent of the eyes were outside 
the interval. 

In a similar manner, a range was defined 
for the 7 .. 5 Gm. plunger load by the re
gression line plus or minus 5 mm. Hg, and 
this range was found to include all but 
6 per cent of the data points. :For the 10.0 
Gm. plunger load, a range 1vas defined by 
the regression line plus or minus 6 mm. 
Hg and included 94 per cent of the data 
points. The wider range for the heavier 
plunger loads is uncloubtcdly a reflection 
of the faet that with increasing weight on 
the plunger, ocular rigidity has a greater 
influence on the resulting scale reading. 

These ranges are given in Table VIII 
and are intended to jncJude about f)5 per 
cent of the individual eyes. Despite seem
ingly wide nmges, 1 out of 20 eyes with a 
given Schi¢tz reading will be outside the 
given runge for that reading; l ont of 40 
will have pressures higher than the upper 
limit o.f the range .indicated for that 
Schifitz rending. (Actually, it would he 
sli.ghtly more than 1 out of 40 that 1vould 
be higher, since, as can be seen from the 
scattergn:uns [Figs. 3 to ::5], there is a 
tendency for more imlividnnls to be nbove 
the range than below the mngc.) 

Discussion 

The approach usc<1 in this study, i[ con
sidered to he an ntl('lnpt(!d calibration of 
the SchivJt:r. tonometer, has two advantages 
ovor tlw rnetbods used to de.ri ve the 194H 

0 !\s jndictttc:d , tlw standard ckdMion or tlw npplnnaticm 
prc!lsuru was thn same on•r th\~ wholn range or Schi"h' 
rt:Mling~. Thi~ hnpli<:s th:1t tho st.mdar<l de viation of the 
logaritlu11 of Hw lll)plano\tioll pressnro ,., .. meld vcH)' nlong 
tho rong<! o.f Schi<•tz. n!~Hling!l. This wns .fmm<l to be trm:, 
with the !ltandnnl th~ ... ·intion or tlw lo.~~arithm hdng smnllct' 
fot' the lowm· Sdtint:t. rC!iHlit,~~~ tluw fu.t· tho hig:hct 
Schl~Jt'l. nm.<lin~s. This fact viotntc:s !'OnW of Hn: nsSHllll.> .. 
tions in th<' stutistic:;\\ JH(:ttwd~ r()J' ddenninins; rct,:ression 
tines) dc.

1 
hut probably thun~ i:; litth~ f:l'l'or intl·oduc:c{1 hy 

this violt\lWn of sh\listical .nwtht)d, 

lnvcstigfltit:e Ophthalmology 
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and 1955 calibration scales. All rneasnre
nwnts for the 1948 and HJ55 calibrations 
were done on enuclcntcd eyes," "vhieh 
Inight respond differently to the Schi¢tz 
tonometer, owing to influence of blood 
flow in the living eye or to postrnortem 
c:hanges in cornea nncl ocular rigidity. Also 
this ~tudy is a direct compariso~·~ of ·schi¢t; 
rcadin{!s with an indepe'ndent cletcrrnina. 
tion oY intraocular pressure, rather than 
indirect calculations involving many as
sumptions used for the 1.948 and 1955 
calibrations. 

In Figs. 6 to 8, the regression lines <le
rh·cd in this study are compared with 
the 1948 ancl lf)35 scales, both of which 
were derived by the indirect calibrntion 
mot bod described in the introduction. It 
can be seen that the results of this study 
indicate a higher P 0 than the currently ac
ceptecll955 calibration scale. 

This is certainly not the first time that 
a series of applanation and Schi¢tz read
ings have been made on the same eyes. In 
only three of the previous stuclies,H-JG how
ever, were the applanation readings rnacle 
with the subjects lying on their backs, in 
the same position as for Schi¢tz readings. 
"J.'he findings of this study and of tho three 
previous ones are .in agreement; the ap
planation pressures \Yet:e higher than in·· 
(1icntecl by the Schi~Hz readings converted 
by tho 19~5 calihratim1 scale. 

In two other studies/· 11 Schi0tz read
ings were compared with applanation pres
sures taken when the subject was ly.ing on 
.his side. Ag<'in, the applanation pressures 
were higher thnn would he predicted by 
the UX5i5 calibration scale. In one of these 
studies,~ n. calibration table was con
structccl, and .it gm-c even higher vi\Jues 

0 1.)r, Elmer J, lh\llt ~ nti1w pointed (Htl to us thnt tlli .~ i~ 
t1ot stric tly true. Th(! m<!asHrnments on cnncloclh~d c·)'<:S 
"\\'(:rc madu fi ri:t to deh~rminc.~ tho J> l \'S, ft rc;ulin~S} tJu: 
,·nhmw of eonwal indentation <.lit·cctlr using c:a: i ~wd 
t:onwas. nnd th e g(: lH,! ral H•Htll(·mntical Form of the rd,1·· 
tiouship of ~p to ~V. 'l'i·w ocu\:w rigidity <:<wtHci<:nt. Wt\11 
th<~n deh~nnin<!d br c<~lcnllltion from S(!v~ml thm1 :ltlnd 
p;dn~d SchiiJt 'l'. tonometer n:H~lings using th<~ 5 1,~ ;1 nd 10 
G•1'- weight!) obtained hy Drs. Grant, Kronflr.lcl, o\llcl 
H<dlintinc. The: <.mnst:mts were .further a(ljw~tcd to make 
~he ll' 'Cr<\f(O reading with tho lH~ Gm . weight i\l)prmcinwtch' 
.l"i' mm. H~~ 11pon. th£~ advi<:c: nf De·. Goldmnnn followju~~ 
lti .~ prc\in\iHnl'}' nxperin\C.{tls with the i\PVIHuation tofwrn 
d(~r. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of tho regression line (heavy line), obtained with Schi~Hz scale reading as 
the independent variable, with the HH8 and .1955 calihrntion ~cedes (5.5 Cm. plunger load). 

for Po than Table VIII of this study. 
Probably this is related to tho fact that 
there is often a higher intraoculnr pressure 
when a subject is lying on his skk thau 
when he is lying on his hack ( observa
tion to he vubl is hod)' although this was 
postulated not to be the case when the 
studies were clone. 

In aU tho rema.ining comparisons, tho 
applanation pressures IH!W taken w.ith the 
subject sitting at a slit hunl). 'l'hcre were 
three categories of results. In. .mnw, the 
195.5 scale gaH: a value for 1'0 t!wl was 
higher than the applanation prcssurc.'s-?.:. 
These :findings, which arc the opposite of 
tho nnclings in this study, were mllally 
interpreted to me<tn thai: tho intrnocular 
pressure .had risen when tho subject lay 

clown, and that the findings confirmed the 
accuraey of the U)55 calibration scale. 

In other studies the average sitting ap
planation pressure wns the same as the 
P. from the HJ:)5 calibration scale. " ··-~·r This 
would aga.in tend to confirm the 1955 
calibration, unless .it :is nssumed that the 
intraocular pressure is hil!hcr when recum
bent than ~~· hen sitting. :fj: that is the case, 
it would hnH~ to be concluded thnt the 
Po given by the HJ;5!5 SC<1Io is too low. 

Finally, in son1c series, the P6 given by 
the :W.'55 s<:ale was lower than the sitting 
applanation pressure,''""" ·which implies 
that 1915() scale gii'C;s too low a value of 
1'0 no matter whether the intraocular 
pressure rises or not upon lying down. 

How can. these clirfcrent studies he 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the regr(lSSion line (heavy line), with SehiyHz scale reading us the in
dependent variable, obtained with the lf)48 and 1955 calibrntion scales (7.5 Gm. plunger load). 

reconciled? Coldmmll'\29 suggested that 
vlaucoma is associated \Vith a lower than ,, 
normal ocular rigidity. Thus, the SchivHz 
readings (converted with the UJ-:).5 scale) 
would correspond to the applanation pres·· 
sure :in normal eyes, hut in glaucoma the 
1955 sc<lle would gi\'e too low <t \·alm~. 
'J'his consideration does .not briiw all the 
studies into agreement, howcl'<~::., since 
most of them 1vere clone durilw ~urvcvs 
of normal populations. ··' -

:Probably there are additional factors 
that are different .in the various sludics. 
In some studies, .for instance, the two pres
sure determinations were done in differ
ent roorns and sorrwtimes by difl'crent ex .. 
aminers. Other conditions varied un
cloubtcdly, such as the length of time be
tween mensurcnt<mts (and coirrcident 

evaporation front axwstheti;.ed corneas), 
the degree of patient .relaxation nnd com
fort in di!Ferc11t positions, etc. 

Since the difFerences are small (around 
2 to :3 nm1. llg), it seems likclv thnt the 
paired cletcnni~HI lions would bt; most ac
eurate if extraneous factors were elirni
nutecl by making both measurements in 
the same supine n·cwnhent position, witl1 
a minimal time interval between mensure
mcnts, without requiring the subject to 
move from 011e place to another betlvcen 
rncasuremcnts. The results of this study 
are in agreement with the two other 
studies where these conditions were ful
filled. 

Finally, it sltoulcl he noted that dec .. 
tronic Schi¢t;;: tonomctcrs wen~ used for 
this study, since the p.rintnry .interest in 
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Fig. 8. Colllpnrison ol' the regrr.,sion line ( ht,nvy lin<• ), obtained with Schi1·Hz scnle reading ns 
the independent variable, with the H.J48 and 1955 calihralioH scnlcs ( lO.O Gm. plnngcr load). 

deriving a more nccurntc Schi0tz calibra
tion scale is so that it would he useful for 
tonography. Probably the conelusion apply 
equally lo the mechanical SchiyJtz tonome
ter, since the two are designed to be 
equivalent. If there is n difrercnce between 
the two, it would be expected to be quite 
small. 

Dr. John l'. Gilbert of tlw Heseardt Computing 
Croup, Ilurvard Computing Center, :·clHlert~d sta
tistic<ll a<lviec . Computer pmgranuning was done 
by i'drs. J ttd)' Hushon and ~I iss .Jacqueline Siegel 
of the Hcsearch Computing Croup. 
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Exptl Ey11 Rt·s. ( 1 Df>9) 8, 127 -H2 

A Computer E·raluation on Tonography 

lh:niuc1.: F. \Voomwusl·! 

JVolrerhrtmptou tmd Jl!1'dlaml (.'ounties By<~ J,~finnary, JVoh:t?rhflm]ilon, E1>gland 

(llecr:iv('(/. :;o October JfJG8, London} 

Tlw ptn·pO~<f~ of t-his ~:;t . udy has been to dnvelop a reliahln routine method using an clc<:tronic 
digital cOillfltlt.er tc, 0nd11ate tlac 1111.tgnitudc of the error~ a.';!;t..'Cinlcd witla tonngntphy n~; , 
,,·oJI as calculating tlw oulflow rmramC't~~r. Tht~ r·f"sults ure dis<:!IR:1ed ns well ns souw ol' the 
r•u·t hod.-< •Jf n·dtH:ing pn·on.;. 

1. Introduction 

~ill('t' (;ran• (1~);)0, J~):3J) des(:ribed a methorl of tonogra.phy for evaluating the co
dl:('. i,~nt <.11' hr:ilit._y of out.fio''' , C'. t.his meiJwd. ha:-;, with refinement,:,;, renu_tinc<.l the! bn.~i~; 
IJJ' t .rmugr;~phy u . ..,,;d .. :; a clinical proc:edure for distinguishiug ghueomat.o•.1·· :r:m1 normu.l 
''.\'''"· Til(' u., •. (Jf l.uhles { :.;ucll a~ BeGker· nnd Slr rdrer 19G5) avoids time consuming 
f ' H ii ' \J!at iun , hut. dc~p•'nd,.; un the c.linieiun's a.bility to dra.w a. :;trn.ight iir.6 through the 
f·un·c:s <11' tl!l' tnnograllt so that the r esult is given without l.l. llH~n.~ure of its a.ccuru.cy. 
Tl11: < : alc:u!;~tic•n of the corrente1l eoeflicicnt of fa.cility of ouMlov.· from the tonographic 
nu:J~<}gr;illl (Frir·•lcll\\'itld. 1!)5/J) n:duee;..; only tltc cn·or·s clue to vnria.tions in ocula.r 
rigidit.y :u.d 1.1((•_,,. 11wy 1\CJt. b1: dini<~tdly significant (Gloster, J 9HG). The nso of n. com

: :uu·r n.llow,.; a f':ll' nwn~ d<!t.a.ilecl an1tlysis of the tonograpltic curve a.~ well as trn.ns
f,·r: ·in:! ;tlJ (';dn!lat.ing l'll'ort f.n tlw (:ornputel' onc:n the progt·a.rn has heen compiJcll. 

Tlw ~onrc<•:-; of t.ln~ c~JT(Ir~: oeeurrin~ in tonogn~ophy have been dcserihcd (Becker and 
Fri•~cl<:n\\';lltl, l~ .l i):S: Krnntield, BnJl.a.nt..ine , ?IICJ.<,;e~ , Grant, Beeker u.nd H.ohcrts, 19tH}. 
Tlw.~•· (Tl'lll':, ca.n bt~ di,· i,_kd in.lo t-.lll·nn 1·,'\-'JII'.': 

( l) 'f', .,.;"';',,tf,·,.,-o,·., . "ltieh ean lw reclueed tit rough t.Jw training of the tonography 
l ,.r :httician. illtpl'U\' f! <l c·u-np<•rat.ion l ... ,. ihP J•atic·nt., <lll'l h).- r0F:nernent.:-; in t.lw r.Lc"'ign · 
"1\! I I ' IJll:,t.l'llcl· ion of thf~ l')l:f : tron i<: tonnlla('t.el'.'· 

(:.!) S.tr··!t·"udit; ~ · rrtJr·s an• J•rodw:·~d f,y assumptions irnplic:it; in tl1c ntethod and a.t·n 
Hot "'t,.;ih· redtl(:c:d. Tilt!\' inelud<· ~ ~ rror,.; d(~J'iYed fro111 Lite n~< : of .Frieden\\'alr.l'~ . . 
!'unnuJa,; foJ' 1.'011\'t'.l't.ing ~l~hiot.z n~<Hling . ..:. int..o t-hcie < : qniv·.dr~nt. prt':,..-;urc aml volutnc 
, ·ahlf•,.., tIt!: 11...:•· in t.he cakulatiun of a fixNl ,·:due frn· t.he tonogntphic increase in 
l'pis<:leral \'Pilllll"' pressttr<' (Linner . 19:14) , and. Llw representation of the non-linear 
t. nJH>.~.!T<tlll hy a. .st.raight line. 

(:~)· Rrtmlrni' r~ i·rnrs :dfel'l: tlle tollugra.phie re;tding~ upw;l.nls and drJ\\'JlWan.ls. nncl 
irwludc tlt(· \·ari:.t.icm,..; dtw to the eardi:w and I'C!-"!JinitOr}· rllytluns. The ma.gnitwlc 
uf trallsi(mt. fiuetuat.ions ea.11 bt• 1 ·crlue<~d by inc.~orporat. ing an integrc1t.ing cir:euit irt 
th1~ t.onrHtu~ tc:r. hut. th•!.-;!! error~ still produc:(~ irregularities in the tonographic eun·c 
\\'}tich can COinp1ic~iltl~ t.lw cnlr:ulation of t.he overall trend . 

Thf.' r::omp11t~r prognttn 1\;l.s IJ<~i:n dc; ,·elope<l initially to C<tlculate the random 
t'I'I'IH'S, fol' wJ,idi tl11 : .-;r.atistical met.hodo; are designed. In practice it Jw.~ been found 
t lta.t. the tecl:nic:al errors proriuce :-;ignific,mt in(·rcascs in the statistic.-tlr•wasurcments 
of <•nor, a.nd t.lw:-,<: llH:a.sureuwnts have bt:en used to improve tcehnique. In the first 

'
.,-_, 
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programs the mean ont.How value and its variation were en leu lntecl frcJtn succc~::;i vc or 
overlapping r-;egmcnts of the tonogram, as thi::; nllowed a direct compari!;on with the 
values obt.ained tJ.;.;ing either the tables or Grant's formula. The final prognuu, how
ever, is based on a. curvc-fitt;.ng technique known as the method of lca::;t square~ 
(Crow, Davis and i\taxficld, 1!160; Beale, 1966); thi~--; is a more accurate lllcthod and 
r.Lis is the progralll included in the Appcnrlix B. I have US<'d this progr·am for :2 year.-; 
an<.l have found it both sirnplc and reliable. 

This paper will first outline the mathematical methods used in the c.:omputation 
of the tonogram. before showing how the computer program has been dcvdopcd. 
There have been two ltypothcsr~s regarding tonography; tho one represent-s it as a 
linear decay and the other as an exponential decay of intnmculut· prcs;-;ure. integral 
calculus has been used to ;;how that while the first hypothesis fit~ in well with G-runt'~ 

form.ula for calculating C, the second demands a. modification in the forllmln , as would 
any other type of curve. Ji'inaUy tile rc:sults of the 1Htalysis will bt~ diseussc<l incLuding 
the magnitude of the enor:-; and way~ of reducing them. 

The Calculus of Tonography 

Coej)ident of.facility of ou{flou· (C') 

This was the estimate (lerived from the touogrn.m by Grant (1~):)0) and is u,.;ttntly 
calculated (for explmw.tion to symbols sec Appe1ulix A): 

LlV 
0 = .. --. ( l) 

Ll 'L' X (PI- p"l' -LIP,.) 
where L1P., = 1·25 rnmHg (Linncr, 195·1) 
nn<l p - ( p --- ]> ) _:_ -J '" · t - In tu • -· 

This method of deriving the mea.n intraocular pressure during the time; (L1 'l') of t-lll.~ 
tonography implies that tlJC tonogram is, in terms of prc:::snr<.; nntl t ime. a st.mighi. 

line, since P, must lie on a straight line joining P 10 and P1, , (see Fig. l). 

' 

P = f/0- a. T I 2 

6Pv +Pap 8 

Po c D 

l<'IG. 1 

Further consideration of l!'ig. 1 will show that, so long as the '3quation expressing P 
a;.; a function of 1' js 1-:no"-n, tlic denominato-r of equ;-""ttion (1) car1 alwa.ys be calculated 
in terms of the :-trca of the tctragon. A B E F, which is bounded by the toaogram 
above and by the basc~line (P.,PP+L1Pt.) below n.nd by the vertical tim.c-limits each 
side. This nrcn, A, is t-he dcfmitc integral: 

Area = J ~~ f(T). d T (:2) 
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wheref(1') is Pas a ftuwtion of time, 1'. 'l'hc equation. for a straight line tonogram 
can be expressed : 

P 11,-Pa"-!JP,, = (P10 -Pa"-LJP,.)-a.L11' (3) 

where ct is the gra.dient of the tonogram (a. = LJP/Ll'l'). Substituting equation (3) int.o 
equation (~): 

area = J ~:~ [P10 -P"P-L1P,,-a. Ll1']d1' 

"'1' [r:J J> "P a. Ll1'] 
=LJ • . (()- "''-LJ . ,.- ~ 

=LIT. [PI- PGJI-LlPJ, 

since P = Pw-a.Ll1'/2. 

For n straight-line tonogram. integration may appear trivial, but it demonstrates 
t.Jw.t the denominator of the outflow equation. depends on the type of curve and this 
mct.hod i;.; ext.cnded to an exponential outflow in the third sectiou . 

.Altl1ough short. segment~ of the tonogram may approximate to a straight line, it is 
almost n.lwn.ys impo;.;siblc to fit a toH01-,"Tam of long duration, even of over 1 min 
(Armaly, l !)(:H-). Thi~ may ]cad to two errors: · 

(1t) 1L Ht.rn.ight line in descending intersects the base tine, BE, which hus n. value 
(I'" I' +.dP,J, so that the denominator in equation (1) becomes zero or uegative 
n.nd C then becomes excessively large or negative; 

(b) The gra(iient, o, chauges its value so that there can be consicl<}rable increase 
in C' cnlculnted from the later parts of the tonogram. This trend ha~ been 

eonfirmed by the pr•~sent author (1965) when using Grant's formula, and may 
he tlte basis f01: the diagnostic use of 03-7 by Leydheckcr (1 958), since this 
incrcat'e in 0 occurg most consistently with eyes which aln~a.rly ha.Ye a normal 
or high vnlnc of C'0 _. 4 • rather than a low value. 

C'ot:.Uicient. of e:r:pow'·ntirtl decay of Jrresw·c (ex) 

The eonecpt. of th~ exponential decay of intraocular pressure <luring tonography 
has been uiscUSi;ed hy Goldmann in hi~ Proctor Lecture (1959) and by Goldmann and 
Schmidt. (l9G5). The cocH1cicnt, ex, is defin.~d in the expression: 

P 111 -P,11 -LJP,; = (PIO- Pap-LJPv}.~-:J1' 

where e i;:; the exponential constant (2·7183 ... ), so that 

log., (PtO- P(,1,-LlP,,) -loge(Pt"- Pap -LJPt.) 
0: = L11' • 

(·1) 

(5) 

As defined, o: is a measure of the rate nt which the intraocular pressllrc, increased 
by tonography, rct.urns towards the pretouogn1.phy pressure, P 0 , and requires no 
·est.ima.tion of volume change in its calculation. It should be mentioned, however, 
that Stepanik (1961) ha.s suggested tha.t many tonograms fall towards a level, P.r' 
\vhicl1 may he significant,ly higher than /'0 • Although this is probably only a factor 
when outffo,v is grentiy reduced i.t docs cm.phasize the im.portance of an accurate 
estimation of P 0 , preferably by n.pplanation. 

Apart from lo~g duration tonograms, tl1c exponential decay curve has been con
sidered a sat.isfa.ctory description of the pressure changes fot· the perilimbn.l suction 
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cup an11lysis (Galin, Barn.s, l\lcLen.u, 1963) in which decay is followed ov~r a period of 
15 min. The results are expressed. ns the percentage p1·cssurc decny (P.P.D.), from 
wl1ich c.t can he clllculnted for com.parison with tonography: 

( 
(P.P.D.)) 

}ocr 1 - ------
oe 100 

LJ1' 
't ~ (G) 

where..1T = 15rnin. 

Exponential cof?.ffi(n.'c·nt of facility of outjlou; (C.,) 

It is necessary to have a method of calculating t.he outflow facility for an nxponnn
tia.I curve in order to cornpare accurately the two above tllet.hods a11<l their ntensurc
mcnts. In this paper Ce is calculated as follow:;: equation ('!) is :mhstit.utcd into 
equation (2), thereby determining the a.rcn. A B .,~ Ji' in Fig. ~: 

. 2 . 1 ::.> ~.:tt ' t J1' 
area = '1\ (P111 -P"JI-iJJ c).<· . d2, 

= (P,,.-1~;-~P!.L s~::c"t. J(l'.e<), 

(1\,-.P""-LJl".,) ( oc1'1 :t1'z) = ---- e -c , 
0.: 

and if 1\ = 0, this simplifies to: 

and 

. (P~~~- PflP -LlPt.) 'l' · 
<~rca = ----- --·-- (1- o:x ) 

!:1. 

LlV 
0 = -- = ----------·---e .Areil. (Pc

11
-Pap-LJP,J. (l-e.,1

). 

ceLl V. 
(7) 

Thi~ expression is not difficult to calculate if a slide rule with negative log-log :-;c;des 
is used. In programming a digital computcl' the greater complexity of equation (7) 

£)~,+Pap B E 

Po c D 

1!'10. 2 

is more than offset by its use for calculating the outflow in the same program as that 
which is calculating c.t and the correlation coefficient, whereas a separate program 
had. to be used to calculate Grant's C over the length of the tonogram. In general C 
and Ce are the same for short intervals on the tonogram, but for large cha.nges of 
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prcRSUl'C 01' timo, or becomes greater than 0; this is illustrn.tod in Table I. which. is 
ealculu.ted on the first four groups of data given uy Galan et nl. (1963) for tl1e 15-min 
aecay curves following perilimbal suction. 

PaLicut.s 

Hcsult~ 

St t•ndy-!.'ta t." 
prt'SBilrc (J'c,) 

P r<"s:;urc nft<'·l' 
::;nct iou 

J.' l't'SS \ll't' 

1 f> min ta.tl'l' 

P.l' .J). 

~ 

(;.:~ nt ' « C 

( ·,. 

Normul 

15 

25 

15 

1•00% 

O·I:ls 

'J'AllL.}; 1• 

Cluucomn I 

22 

3C 

24 

SG% 

0·131 

O·OOS 

O·Oo9 

OltlUCOtn!l 2 

(hofor<> Dintnox) 

20 

:~2 

21 

{)90' -,o 

0 ·16$ 

O·OSi 

0 ·130 

* Sec Gtdiu ct nl. (19(}3). 

Glnucomn 2 
(aft.cr Diu m.ox) 

15 

20 

17 

60% 

0·001 

0·063 

0·067 

3. The Procedure for Dnta Analysis used with the Computer 

The eomputer W<l1; preseu.ted with datn. produced by tonO[:,TI'a.phy using a Schwarzer 
dectronie tonometer with recorder; all applanation tonometry was performed with 
a Goldrnmtn tonometer on a Haa.g-Streit 900 Slit Lamp; and calculations wer'3 per
formed on a n ICT 1500 Computer. The coefficient of rigidity wa~. estimated using the 
applanation and the 4 Schiotz readings on the Friedemvald nom.ogram. 

The data is fed into the computer on the standard IBM l•'ORTRAM punch. ca.rd 
(li'ig. 3), 'vhich can be read photo-electrically at a rate of about 400 cards per min. 
The t.op card illustmted gives the following information from. left to right: 

(i) Five groups of alpho-uumerical figm·es : name of 1n~tient, laterality of eye, 
hospital number, age and diagnostic index. 

(ii) Two integers: the num.ber (N) of Schiotz readings on the tonogram followed 
by n number to suuunate the subscript aud thereby pair the readings along 
the tonogram . .for calculation (e.g. P,~ and Pn+c). 

(iii) Five fl.oating-poi.ut (decimal) nmnefals :' the time .in minutes between each 
point on the curve, the weight ( W) on the tonometer plunger, the appla.na
tion pressure (Pa

1
)) , the coefficient of rigidity (J() and the increase (LJP ,) of 

episcleral ·venous pressure during tonography. 

The remaining c.ards are punched to give the Schiotz readings {N <40) at the equal 
time intervals specified by the top card. Th'} tonogram corresponding to . the cards 
illustrated is shown in Fig. 4 and the print out .in Fig. 5. The final program for 0'. and 
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0~ is gjven as Appendix B and a few points n:rc noteworthy in the eonsi:.ruction of suoh 
n p1·ogTan1 : 

(l) The prop;ra.ms have been \\'1·ittcn in FOH.'f'L~.;~o~, which is a modificrl algebra 
available for nse with most la.rg()r digital com.puters. It is explained .in mnny texts 
snc;h as l\Ioon (1966) aud 1\)cCJ·aekcn (1961). 
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(2) )'lost compute1-s 11se. uatm:allogarithms and so 'there is an iJmtructiou to change 
the val-ue of ]( accordingly .. Also the constants u.c:.;ecl-in th.e calculil.tion of "V" have 
been altered for the same. reason (statements 7, 8 a.nd 9). 

(3) Since the constants used in the cnlculation of ·vc yhange with the :plunger wGight 
( H'), an IF- instl·uction is used to select the correct consta"tltl-> according to the 
value of l'V (5·5, 7 ·5 en 10·0 g) a.utmuatically. 

(•1) 'fhe Pl'Ogra.m has been made as general ancrf:l.cxible as possible so that fixed 
values of .K and LIP,, have not been assumed and written. into the program. There is 
indeed some reason to believe the LlP 11 becomes .:>maHer on prolonged tonography 
(Leitll, 1965; Gloster, 1966). 
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(13) T'he continuous curve of a. tonogram is analogue and l'equircs conversion into a 
digital form in order to be suitable for calculation on a digital computer . .A strnight 
line drawn through the curve is n.:rtificinl and supprcssc:'> all inc.gularitics, so t.IHl.t the 
wore objective comp1·omisc has been employcu of measuring the Sehiotz-\·alucs of 
the curve at. equally spa.ced time intervals. The first program cn.lculated GJ:ant.s C, 
u~ing equation 0) und took paired values successively along the curve (e.g. P 1 a.nd P 17 , 

P 2 and P 15, Pa aucl PH1 ••• etc.; .in eJfect giving 1·esults equivalent" to a. scriel:' of 
overlapping straight~linc tonograms, so thn.t the print out includes n. menu value for 0 
n.nd its !:ltiwdard error based on 11 series of values of 0, which are printed last and show 
whether the:;c values a.rc random or tend to increase along the curve. This program 
was n.l;.:o used to calculate outflow results for non-ovcrhtpl>ing adjacent segments of the 
tonogram (Arma.ly, HiG4) but t.bi~ reduced tlw effect of the overit1l trend so thut the 
, .,Hi;t.t,ioH in outflow values became too large t.o be acceptable (sec Tabl~ Il). 

'.l'AliLE ll 

Effect of ti·me on a.ccurucy of outflow Juci.lit.y 

Ti111c Jllt(·J·,· !tl between point>! 
pa,in:d i\1r Cl\lcuh1t.ion (min) 

] /4· 

Jf::! 

4 

)iumber of 
pnit·s 

:n 
30 

:?.8 

16 

::;.n. 

;St.nmlo.ni 
lWTOt of 
th~ mean 
(= 9.v.JN) 

;'lfenn 
(C) 

---------------------·--·--
0 ·960 0 ·175 0·357 

0·557 0 ·104 .0·407 

0 ·291 0·055 O··U!3 

0 ·052 0·013 O··lO·l 

Tonogt·nm used has l~cn-relnt.ion co<!flicieut = 0·9l:J2 and aH calculations used identical dat.a . 

(6) 'l'.he fina.l program used calculates the coeffieient. of exponential decay (.:t.), 
using equation (5) a.nd the method of least squares. 'l'h.e correlation coefiident for the 
fit of Schiotz presstU·e-equivalents to an exponential curve is r..lso calculated. Finally 
the exponential outflow facility (0,.) is calculated using equation (7) as Grant's (0) 
cannot be directly calculated from et.. The same volume value:,; ~tre used as in the 
fll'st program and the input format was kept identical in order t.o facilitate comparison. 
1 ~dvocatc this final program, which is based on a least-square fit to the tonobrram, 
a~ it prints out values for both a and 0~ and. can therefore be used by those '"·ho wish 
to use either parameter. It also prints out the correlation coefficient in additirm. to a 
:>taudal'd deviation for the mean outflow value. 

(7) The representation of the continum.1.s tonograpbic curve by fl. series of Schiot:t
va.lues provides a. vector, the elements of ·which ~;;how a trend of values in time. The 
iterative DO-loops of the computer program are u.<;ed, as these repeat the required 
computation on each element) and successive vectors are produced for intraocular 
pressure) and intraocular volume changes, and finally outflow facility. \Vit,h u. smooth 
curve and an adequate method of computation, one should expect the values of th~ 
elements for outflow facility to be nearly equal; tbe standa-rd deviation is used as u. 
measure of their inequality. 
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(;-;) .\lnny c·nors < ~an <•nter into llll~ nu·asn rf'lliPnt of' <Htt.ilow . hot!, in . .,t.t·ttlliC'Iltal and 
tl'c.:llllil~al and a)~.n t.l1rough tlll• tnr·t hod:-; ~>t' c0111putntinn . 'l'lws«' t.1' nd t.n IH ~ magnilit•d 
by tlJP stn:dlnc•ss of t..lw rnti<l (f>10 -J>1.dl', 11 ·- f\1) . ~1s Langha111 (t~Hili) ha,.; poinh' c.l -out... 
nlt.l1oll~.dt this rat.i(l <~illt lw in ·. ~ru:t~·:vd hy l'r·olongi11g t.h<' tlurHt.iort ol' lclll •l.!!;l'ilJ>h.\· 
(whPn t ft,~ eun·<· is flat) . or hy itH:n•a!-<ing (.hi' \\'l•igf,t on t.ltl· tonnnt~•tf.• r pll;ngt•r. It j ... 

t.hcrC'forc• e:;; .:.: <~nt.i:ll Lo int:lwlc :u, <'stintnh · u[ r·tTur inn t.onogrnpliii: prngra t tl !'or r·cHn 
puU•r·, allCl t.ltn two ineludPcl lwre an•: 

(a) TIH' ('Ol'J'<'lation cot• flic:it~nt. w),ieh \':trir·:- frnttl I l'or n pr·r!',.t·t . posiLi\' t• !'Ill' · 
n-lat.ion tltrouglr () lo --I t'or'i"t pt: rl'vcl. nc!,!..(•tli,·e cn r n•latiorJ. l r.,.: ,·altw dP}'P!Jil.; 
aln10st. Pntirely on t hP IP:tst -:-.quar1• f1t <>f r.hr· toi\O)..!t':lllt tf> t.hP PX)H >IIt'l\t i;d 
('\II'\' (' :IIHl it: )>1'0\'('S to II(• :1. ll:-:1'1'111 llll' :b\ll'l ' ol' tht• qu :llit._,. or t hr· t.o nn~_r;lf!l 

(Fig. t)) . 
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(IJ) Tlte stan<i~1rd dc\·iation \\'hich meas ures the ~:>catt.er of the valuci5 of C 
around the mean C, and 95 1~~ ~ of t.hesc value:=-; \\·ill fall within a ntnge of twice 
thf> :-;tandnrd d1~ viacion on caeb :;ide of the mean . ..-\ lal'ge :4andn.rd de v iation 

with a goocl correlation coefficient. st:ggest~ an inadequa t e contputatiorwt 
method. 

4. Some Results Obtained by Computation from the Tonogram 

Comprtr·i.wm nf Onm(s (' )l ' /lh the' CX)JO)ICUtiol c(' 
Figure 7 is a .~mph plotting C a.gain:-;t C,. for identical tonogmphie data. The dia.gonal 

lin.e repre:-;cnts equalit)· :-HHI ca.ch dot the computed mean outflow:> (0 an<l C'~) from 
each tonogram . Below a. value of 0·20 mtn3jmrnHg;per min there is ...-irtu:\1 equality, 
but above thi:-; le\·cl the exponential coefficient tend!'; incrcn5ingly t o '-' ·.;:cecd Grant':--; 
eoc ITic:ic n t. 
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The stnnda!'d deviation, S.D .. 11ives an indi~at.ion of t,he aec:tH'tl.ey of t.lw nwan 
vn.ltw (xine<~ t-he st.;l.uda.nl c:rror of t.hc Ttlcan = '!>..n.j-VR). Table lf shows t.ltt: m .t.io 
of tiH' startdnrcl dPvia.tion di\'i1led h,y the lllC;l.Jt ;;.:, C a.nd 0,; for 1..ltis t.a.blc t.ll\\ Jll(\llll 
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o -:ltiG 
( )·-1:1;; 
0 ·-\:\·f 
(l--\77 
I )·-1-1:~ 

( 1 ·-lt>-~ 

() ·45:! 
0--Wtj 
0·-!:3:3 
CHl7 

T<)ll<'>!!l'Hlll :~ 'J'ouo~n·:un 4 

.d !', , I ·:?:; :'\ ,_, .:J 1',. ( .', . t:raJtt's (.' 

l',,p :?:! /',1, Hl {ntlllllg} 

tHHll fH.>O:s O·:!tiS u-:30~ 

f.Hj(iti 0·;-,ti0 11·:!\H o -:lflfl 
(>·7!J2 IHl-1.'; II ·:W7 11<{12 
O·l--;!\7 IHiBI> 11 ·:28'i o-2n:s 
1·0:\8 II · 7:!:1 0-:107 o-:31::~ 

f•·!.l:)S (1-()!).t 0 · ~8() 0 ·:2S5 
1J-!t'i I n-G7ti 0·:2-W 0·:2:2!.1 
11 ·!1 :31 O·u·lr, 0 ·:254 0·2-t·t 
1 - ~ .1(1 0·78::?. U·2..\7 \1·2:Hl 
! ·40-l O·Slll <J·:!IO o-:w:1 
J-()J~ II·S-1:2 0 ·2:11 0·221 
l-GnG O·S!\x 0·220 <J·:W:2 
::2 · -1(1~ IHJ:?!l 0 ·2?.7 11 ·20!1 
2·U11 IH_IO~ 0 · 1~~) O·l<Hi 

(1 ·:2::! I 0·202 
0-Zii!i 0·2!52 

(/. and it.:-; dtwia.tion. l1aYL: been calcnlat(:.tl, l'I{Jt, by the !ea.gt-squarc method, hut by ;L 

prog1·am u~ing t.l1e sn.mc p~tired Schiot.z v8.~ues as for the other rn.tio:-;. The ra.tio m;inj:; 
th0 exponential outflow computation is constantly le~s than the other t.wo a.nd t.his 
increa-se in n.ceUI'<l.CY naay he due to the URC of the least-square method in t.hc caleuln.
tion of the prcs~nrc component of the outflow coefficient (r-;ce n.bo Tn.blc 1V, tono
gram ·1). 
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The aceuntcy of the out flo\\· t:odlici{·nt di·pimd:-; part]_,. un t-1.~ l'onn nl' i hi.~ t.(llll•.if.l'.ltl '· 

espceiaH_y its rogula.rity. us ::-;h<:JWll in .Fig. G. Huwc\\'i.!l' the over·nll gm.!i(~llt of t it·· 
tonognttn also h.?1S n. eonsiclend)le ct'l'ccr. on aecunt<::y. ;.;in.l.~r~ wh<'ll tl1<: gr:tdit'llf. j,.., ,,,nail 
iltc slwrt-period waves due t:o eanline and n~.-.;pirittory r-hytlJ!lJ.:;. L'i:c., teud lr.> ::>\\';.Wl[• 

t-he long-period trencl, un whieh tlw out.fiO\Y ea.lculn.tion is ba,;ed. !.dealt)· t.he tonugrata 
;;houltl de:-:;cend at. len:'L three Hchiot?. nnit.-> to provide n :-;ufliei.eni dw.Jlge in pre~;.-;t •.rv 

nnd. volume for the en.lcula.tion of outtlow. \\'hen the outflow i::-. low tb .• acc;ur:H.:y cn.n 
bt~ inctca!-;ed b_v using a. }wavier plunger weight.. and tlli.-; i.-; illustrated l>y pat i f~ l. tt 

(\VEl :~5U) in whom, with a 5 ·6 g weight, t.hc S.D. == 0·01()9 (C~ = O·Ot~O) and , witl1 
a JOg weight, t-he s.n. = 0·008() (Ce = 0·0-i.ll). thereb_y lwlving the err,JI·. 

C:oldun1n (19G3) has advised the use of the h0<lvier weights in onll'L' to redtWl' the 
uve11l blood volume and the incrca~e in acourac.,- continn:::. tl11s, althou<Yll t-he 'H'e."-ent-• 0 [ 

author find~ that t.ll(! lOg wt:ight. i~ the lu~avie~t. that. can be bu.lanc:ed wit.h suffici\!nt 
st.ability. 

EJ!er:t of Pap and L1 L\. 0/1. ocr:u raC!J 

If the tonogram dc::;cends to n lC\·d below that C'lWtl to the addition of the tottO
graphie inercatie .in episcleral vcuou;; pre::;:;ure (LlP,.) to the applanation }H'e.-.;s u.re (P,,). 
the outflow co0tlicicnt will become iatlnit.c or negative and the eleet.roniu computer 
lll<l..Y halt the progran1 through ov<~rfto''' of it.<; regi;.;ter. To prevent a rxm1pictc elcnring 
of the program from t-he uomputer, an instruction ha.:; been used and. t.his i(knt-ille:-; 
the error by printing P. L'J.'. Q. (pl 'L'·'-'~Htre le,;s than appla.na tion prc.s:mrc). 

En!n when thi;-:; doe~; not occur, an crroncott.':' measu.rena~nt of the a.pplanat.iun 
pre:-;sure ll1ay produee a c:on.side1·n.ble elt•vD tion of tht• outflow c.oeilit:;ient if, a~ o.i- !'<:.sutt, 
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t lw t.nt.al 11f /'
01

,-f-LJ I\, IH•c:onws alii•O~L t'qllal t.o tlw lo\\'<•;,;L jll'f.•.;-;sllt\' tJil ! . Itt~ lonograltt 

(1'1,.). ()m· p.!l,i,:nt-'s tonogmt)t (\\.El J~)) tl•rrlliaatL!d lit- ::;t:hiot .z II w}wu Llt~ applana-
1 inn pn·:-<:-<lli'·~ Wil.'> :20 IIHHHg; t.ht•. ('OIIIjl\lt.,•.d ttl<!a.ll <' .. \\·a:-. ~·irJliJ witlt a c·.on·t·l4t.t.ion 
l:oPfliciPnL {tf 0·8:~:2. but. dimitwt.ii"Jll of t.ht~ .d i 1

,, valut• of' 1·:2::-> llllll ffg J'l~llUC:t!d t.ht• Jllt'<\11 
( !,. t.L• 0·8!) I;:) with ;·t. c:ont~lni· iun eodlic:it.•.nt of <H3tJ:·~. Thi~ (:XIllllj>lt: do(•.-; not. rtrgth• 

<~).!Uin,.:t ap}Jianat.inll in t'nvo11r of a n·turn t<, Schiott: l.utwntf.'t.ry . which can .prodw .. :t• 

t bt• snttt<' PlTOI'. 1 t. doe:-; sh .. ,w Lin:. lt.-;efulHt~ss of t.lte corrdu tion <:o•.~tlit•ier• t, which ~hollld 
he• <~L it•:tst. O·fHt !'t)r an out.thl\': ;·p;;ult to IH: ;H:ccpt.P.d. nnd it al:->n ~how,.; tltaL. howc\'t'i 

il1Tllnt1.1' applanation tnnolttf•\r_y t'iLII ht~. ~~rror;-; will nri~P ii' t.ltc pat.i(•nt i~ not rt•!:n·f:·d 
and c:•>-ulu~r:e.t in·. 

l}ji ·l"f ~~ll'mlunyiuu tlu: dumlio11 of liH· loll~fll'<lllt 

'l'ald1· I :-"how."' rht• conrput.ed outfiow Ynlur·s H."ill~ t.he (hant.'~ (.: aud t;lw oxpuncntial 
< ', .. Ali houglr tltt:r·,• i~~ ~onu·titll\.' . ..; a dW.I"If((' in Ull~ir \'Hhll'·" to\'.'<ll'ds th1.~ end of r. ltt~ 

i.JJI<•.!J:I':tlll. this i,- a.lnto.'-'.t alwnys le::;s than tin• i'<tndnnl flnct.nnt:.ion. It Chtl. ho\Yt~\·t~r. 

lw "lltJ\\'11 t)ml t)J(' Ultl.f\IJW \':thl<' wjlJ illt'l'\~:1."1.' :don.~ tiJI' lonognllll jf t.h<.• f1 0 \';\)Ill' j:-; 

!.'l'l"t Ill I'< ;tr-d .'· l:'l•:\';t I ,•d (I nnugntll• ;~). 

T<>IJ•I,'..!l";tlll ·! .... !Jc,,,· ~. t lw :-'ttl•di~·J' variat -ion in tile' \ ' ;t!tu~:-> of C,. a~ ~:ornp:trt•t! wit-h('. 

1~ {/~·~ t •I •I ' 'l.''"l'"tnl rw{ffo,,. l'ut:f/icinl( ()II dirrr;nosi:; 

'!'IJJ,,:p_r;q,J;y i...- only an aid iu tltt! diagnosi:-; of glauccnna and <:annot. !1(, a tina! 
;ni•ilt·r '' iH · tt t !w ni.!11 ' 1· r;lini< ,nl ,-:ign.:-; hav·~ all prov('d equivor:al. Sin<:t.' t.here are !':>L' 

n : .Jll\' \" < ll"i;J!,f,·.~ r: ol\! ril>utin!,! l:c.> th(' CJ'I'Ol':-' or tonography (C:lo .... t.(:f, l.U06) it is ll0l 
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likely t.hal to11ogrn.pl1y in it.s Jn·e:..;ent. form will beeom.e eo1npletcly reliable. The :-;Lu.ti:-;
tical (LlH1i)'~is of the tonogram prodUt:<!~ <l ll\CU.Slll''~lllellt of t.he~-;e Cl'l'Ol'.-;, :t.U<J. the ~ignifi. 
(:fillCe or t.lleS(~ b .).:; been itlu!:':trat.cd. HowcYel', che rept~t.it.ion of caleulation:-; 0\"(,1' t.lt<' 
lc.ttgth of tlte tonogram i:'i tedious a,nd time ;;(msurning. a.nd the high ~peed clect.runie 
<·.omputcr provides n snlutiuu. It allo'-·;s tlH~ GO!llputa.tion of the outUow for a tonogn1m 
following :111 exponential curve, u prohlelll eonsiJ.cn!d 1>.\' Langha.1.n and .Mau.nleHe<· 
(196,1), Langhrun ( J 9u6) a.nJ Fox (1967), unLl the repP-tit.ion of r.lab;t. along the <.:Un'e of 

tJH~ tonogram inen~n~;e:; t,I:...~ infonua.t.ion u:->ed thereby reduGing the uncertainty of 
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tOWJ~r·aphy (l\ inehiu, I !157) . .lu practica ~ t.Ju· ata:un<.<:y of toungrar hy t 'HH o fteu IH~ 
less t.han :-mt.isfa<.;Lory , and t.lw ea.leulat(:d uut.flow n·"iult.; :-;lHJuld indudn "ll t :~tit11ate 

t>f' their enor. 
Tht~ cdinicnl apFlieatioll or tht' codlic: it ~ llt. of fa c ility or Pllt1low n :quire . ..; it ll elii<:iollt 

t.h.;t for t:Oinparing it. w itJt any prnv iotts tonography r"sult . ..; on t.IH: ,..;anH·. , ~ _, · t·. ur \\'ifh 
an ae(.'.e.l'ted litnit. of' dini r: n.l norm a lil.y . li'or t.hi . ..; t.bt' i-:\t,ndPt~ ~'s l - t.e,..;t . (Cr1)\\', 

, • • 1 • , _ • , , (nwatt 0-lillliting ndue) . \ / .V 
..t al.. l ;)b(}) ean be \tset, \\ IH, J'l'. ~ = .... ·--- · . ------ · --- -- ·- ·.. ·· 

b .o.) 
~illt:(~ all thn c and ce values arc nearly itle utica.l \\'itllin t.lw. n-;ual l'itllg\' l',f t•.\illil:i tl 

PXJWrit~lH ' t~, t.1tt• ,..;unw dinieal erit.Pri<l. apply t.o t.h u , ·,dut•,.; of C .. nwl /'0/ f..', . a:-< Lo t- Ilt' 
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valtw:; of U and l) 0;'C . 0\,·ing to dill'erenec.s in tcehuique IJ,~ t\\·.:~~ : u V<Lrjvas eli nit:.-; , dtt~ 

levels of diagnostic: signiticance should be established through tlte l'X}>(; t·intle< ~ w·iLhin 
eaeh diuic <tml recorded; the twc.-dimeu;.;ional seattcrgntlll. usr:~·l bv Ura.nt ( 105 1 ). ·- -
l!tts l.Jeen U!SP.(l by the present ;\.ut.hor (Pigs 8 and ~J) , fox Ue anll a . FrotiJ the point of' 
view of diagnosis the precise physiologie~d nwaning of outflow j,; uot rdev-<mt a)l(l it· 
llw,y iueludc an element of r<.::duecd inflo"·-

5. Summary 

..:\ method of eulculat,iug the cocflieient of fiwility of outflow using u. high-speed 
t>lt•<.;tronic: digit-al computer is described. Tho caletdi'ttion lnu.; included c..t .stuti~tieal 
e,.,t,imut.iou of the accuracy of-.the ~~:mogntrn cLUd a method of co1npu ting outflo\,-, C,,. 
on an t~xpoHential tonogram, front the value of the coeffic-ient of exponential dceay 
of _pres"n.ll'C, ~. (;e haB been shOWJl to be CCJ'l[Ll to (hant's () for 5hoxt cJu.rc:tt.ion tOilO
graphy. The dinic[d signifkance of tho re.'mll;s is br·ic.fly discussed , and it i!;; emplw.~i:r::ed 

that tonography may easily fall uelmv the a ccnracy required, .->o tha.t an error cstimu.
tion .is C!Ss<mti:.d. 
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Appendix A 

'!'It,• folk•wing :-;yn:bols an.; u:-;ed fur tiH! calc-.ulu::~ of touogrnplly. 

/'0 is tht~ sLt!ady-!>tat:•• 11ttrao(:UI.tr }Jl'C::\SlU'C uefore tonorncLr.)' . 
P" J) i,; t,hP iu t,r;wcul:n pres::;ure •luri ng a p plnna.tio11 tonometry . 
F 1 is th(; intra.c>t.:ular pres~nre <luring ~.khiot.:t. touuwetry. 
P 10 • f' 11 are the int.r:.weular pre:-;::;urc;.., <1l tlw start. of tonogrtq>hy ;mJ ·}min h1Ler. 
Pt ""- P 1,,. is th~ <lrit.huwt.ica l mean intt·;weular }H'C~i;urc during tonogmphy . 
P 0 is the cpisclcnd Vl!ll0\1::; pres~un~ . 

LJ.F'._ is the change in episcleral veuous pru.-;sure during tonography. 
L1 V =' .d ·J 'c-l ·Lll' ::c ic: tll~ change in iutnwcuhlT· voluruc during tonogntphy, where: 
LJ l .. t; is the dnt11ge in volume due to increasing eorneul indentation . 
..:1 V,., is the ehange ir. \'olu1nc due to corncoselcral elnsticity when~ Ll V" =·~ (lO!:hoPtl)

loglO 1\,)fl\ 
K ~~ (iog tu l\ - - log10 P 2 )j4 V H l;eing t.Jw eoeflicienL of ocular rigidity (mean I\-= 0·02lr,. 

Frieden ,,·,tlcl, 1 037) . 
.t.!P, .d f', dp. d ·v are ehange;:; in pressure and volume wLcre: dp/dv is tlw limiting- val:w 

of Ll Pf.d V as LJ V teiHb to zero. · 
1' is the time (lllin) 
}I' is the Schiot.r. piuuger weight (5·6, 7·G, 10·0 or 15·0 g). 
0 is the coefli<:iC'nt uf t.he fat~ility of a.qncoul' outflow (in mma/min per rnrnH.g). 
C!c i:- tlt(' (·ueftkient of tltP f<H:ility of aqueous outflo\Y for au exponential tonogram . 
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J>.J>.D. is t.l..l(: perecntnge pr·,·s~ur€' <h~cny o\'er .I;:-> min in perililnh<ll s\H;tic•n t'.UJ> 

t.onogm p!Jy. 
F :.·.·· C(P0 ·-- 1~,) .i!; a Hwasure uf t.otal aqueon;.;. flo• .• •. 
c.< is t,hc eocfHc .ent. of nxporwntial de<'ll}' of pressure dur·ing _LOll<.lgl'Hp!Jy. 

( p rcss11 r~?" are \lSUi1.1ly mcnsun·d in 1\llll Hg and v<,Jlln H! in Ill 11\:J) 

i'if(l{ i:>tit:<il ·'~'Jmbol . .;; 

:-: .u . i;; the stn11dan1 deviat.iuu of ;t 1-\Hill]>lC. 

[S.D. :.: J { ~~~;-~-~~~r} J 
C .C'. is t-he <:orrclaLion cueflil"ic:nL of tllt' t-•>nogral}l; 

[ c.c. ,.,.= J{- _l:J::;_:._}-!S.!{:~]lL.-,-· 
1
1 J 

. { .E(:c-.1'):.. >~ L (!1--!J f} 
~v i:.; the !Htlnb<!l' of poiut::; on Lhe tonog1·u:u u;-;ed for ::-kbiotz IIH!<I:-ill!'\:.Jllt.:llt. 

Appendix B 

Data syutiJols 

1'\..-\M 
NUM 
DIA 

is patient.':-; lliUUC LAT 
AC:E 

is ~ide of <~ye 

1\~ 
• I 

is }Kl.t.il.mt,'::; HUlliOCI' 

i~ uiugnostie c0dc 
js a.ge in ,years 

i:e. number. of points used ou t<.mogran1 
IT 
VT 
\V 

i::; the number of points ::mmmated to prvduce a. puir 
is t.he time i11 minuLeH between adjo.ccnt poiut.o.; 
is the plunger weight in g 
i~ the applaua.tion pressure, P,,I'P 
is the coeflicicnt of rigidit-.y ]{ 
is .dP, 

Q 
H 
E 
P(l} is the f-;chiotz-veetor derived for the tonogram. 
(
., 
J 

~:-:. 

is 'l. and CE is C.: 
may be used for multiplication; 

Program. (Ce) 

*JOB EXPONENTIAL OUTFJ .. OW l~YE 
*J.~XECUTJ<~ 
*COMPILE 

I for division. 

DJMENSION P(40),V(40),X(<iO),DV(3t-i),CE(3til. 
00001 ltEAD 80,NAM,LAT,NUl\1,AGl~,DJA,N,lT,VT,W,Q,R,E,(P(l),l -=--= l,N) 

i\l=N-lT 
R=R*:2.30259 

C ASSBSS VOLUME AND PRESSUB.E 
H"' (7 .5-- W) 7 ~8.~J 

00007 B=,L97l 
BN=2.300 
GOTO 3 

00008 £=1.8,19 
BN=2.174 
GO TO 3 

00009 B:-=4.642 
BN=2.064 



CCJ.Ml'U'l'l:<:l{ BVALOA'l'lON 01:<' TONOGRAPHY 

00003 DO <1 J=l,N 
.P(J)= \V/(0.107 +O.Ol38*P(J )} 

0000,1 V(J )=EXPF(BN~~'(B-LOG]'(P(J)))) 
DO 5 K=l,M 
L=K+l'l' 

00005 DV{K)= V{.L)-V(K)-t-(LOG14'(l>(K)/P(L)))/R 
C ASSBSS GAMMA 

Cl\1=0 
02=0 
l)S=O 
TS= O 
]':l=O 
T2::;:;: () 
'l'P"'=O 
DO 2 J = l,N 
P(J )=-d:'(."J)-Q-E 
LF (l'(.J)) 20,20,10 

00010 X(.J ) -=LOGJf(P(J)) 
F "·"'"' FLOATF(.J) 
p,.:.; ,.,.~ J:>S+X(J) 

T;-> ~~-- TK-j- F 
.f-'~=-d'-2 + X.(J)*X(~') 
T2 =· '1'2 + F* F 

UOOO:Z T P ::/l'.P -+ X(J")*l<' 
z ,c,-- FLOATF(N) 
U =('J'J' - PS*'l'S/Z)/ ('1'2-TB*TS/Z) 
CC=G*~QJ~TE((T2-TS*TS/Z)/(P2--PS*PS/Z)) 
(; :::,GiVT 

C' ASSESS 0 C'l'FLO"W 
DO t-; K = 1,!~1 
CE(K)=DV(K)*G/P(K)/(1.-EXPF(G'~V'l'*FLOATF(IT)}) 
Cl\l=CM+CE(K) 

OOOOG C2 ==C2 + CE(J<)*OE(K) 
SD=SGRTF((02-Cl\I*Cl\1jFLOAT~'0\-1))/FLOA_TF(M-l)) 
CM=CM/FLOA'l'F(M) 
OPlUNT 80,NA1'd, LA'l', NUM,AGE,DIA,M,IT,VT,\V,Q,R,E,G,CO,CM,SD, 
(CE(J),J=l l,M) 

00080 FOI-t:MAT (Al0,A4,A8,2A5,2H,5F8.•!-,i(l6F5.1)) 

J -11 

00090 0 FORl\fA'l' (lHO,AlO,A4,5X,A8,5X,A5,3H YR,5X,A5//5X,2H M,I3,5H IT,l3, 
1 5H V1',Y.'4.2,4H ,V,F3.1,4-H Q,F4.1,4H R,F5.3,4H E,F4.2//5X,2, 
2 HG.~.,10.7,5X,3H CC,:E'l0.7,5X,3R CM,Fl0.7,5X,3H SD,Fl0.7jf6JI CE(J)/ 
3 (lOFl 0.5)) 

GO TO 1 
00020 PHINT 30,NAM,NUM,(P(I),I=l,N) 
00030 FORMA'l' (2Al0,9H P. I .. T. Q//(10Fl0.5)) 

GO TO 1 
STOP 
END 

*DATA 

Notes: 

Statement 1 is the input statement and interprets the meaning of IBM punch cards 
(Fig. 3). 

E 
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8t~tlcnu:ltls 7, /i 11r1d !J al'l' t.he cl;lts\.:.illh scle<;ted by I h•~ l F ~-;ia1.<:tll<\lli :~t:UJt·t.ling to t-he 
valursof 11'(.",- r,, 7.;, 111· 10 <: 111) a11cl arl' us<~(l in Fri(.\dl•nwald',.;calcuhltiollul' F._.in st-.alellll'llt I: 

I' c ... o exp•mellt.ial (N >: ( U .. . J,,g Pt)J. 
,','frtff'lfti'Nf flt"•·•r ·rtlilt!J .f i!-< Frierleltwrdd'l' l':tl<·lll:tl:ivlt 11f l't frorn tllP- ~vhir1t% \·alue: 

P 1 c--: II'-:- (Ct·]lr7 -~- O·U138 Hchiob:). 
S!rttr·l,,rnt_ :j t'alntlat.< · ~ tiH· difrl'~!'ll< · ~ in l'r f(ll' twr• point;-; nn I ll(• t•.•rwgrattl ;tnd add:~ 1" 

t!1is t.J.PL!I'~· · 

.J 1' .-
) II ,!.! ( f-' A· -:- /' 1 ) 

j,· 

Tl('o slrrlt'II/1'1/(S /.;(jt>n: slrtll ' flll ' ll/ 10: tiH\ fir,;!. ,..,IJbt r;tcts (l)•J]J ':- .J/' , ) r,. .. ,,, }', :tlld (JJtly 
l'"ntillu<.•;.; <·akui:Jtil>ll Yia ~t.atetttl'llt. l<l IF t!te n :,;lllt is J><l:,ili\'!'. Ot . !t~:r\\'i...:< · tlw I F- ;-. tatt' · 

11\PI\t jumps prn.~ranl t.o ,;tatcnte>nt :!fl . 
Thr: '!If'.)'/ r; S(fl/r.! !J(f:Jt{s (indudill.!; .:.;t.atl\IIH!lll- 2) ,;tlJlllitnl£' t.lw \" :lint~ ,; llt'l_'.dt~d iii t.h,• ho :t't

:-'fjllan• c·nleulntit•ll (in th(• ~-;tatellt~lll:< f0\I<J\\·ing >=lHtPlrH'llt· ~} :; .• U :rud tl1• ' r·()rrr~Liti<•!l ,., ,_ 

dlici~nt.. CT. 
J>-.; is ~:(1) 1 .. -1'" 1, ---.J!',.) 
P~ i~ .l:(i>,-Jl.J],-.:JI'd-2 
T::-; i :; E(Subf'.cript.:-:) 
'1':2 is E'(Std"ls<·ripl-')~ 
TP is 1.'1( ~n h~ni pt.") ~< (I' 1 - - P., v ... :J P ,. } J. 

F ami 7- arc t.bc flnating·plliJJt. (dcr ·intal) f'tjUi\·;dPnt:-; for i11h·g•·r:.; .J and ~ -
ThP. slrtlemcli;.~·Jo1lotciil{f asse.s·-~ rJiltjlo!r : DO fjf{ c: : 1, .lf J'eJW:tl:i t,lte t·nkrllatio!r , , j' t1w 

following,'-; statement:> for the sub:'cript H sur:cr·s~in·l.\· front 1 t11 a , ·altw .1/ 
CE(K) r:Yalunte;.; lit<• t•:qH•tWtd-ial outfluw ; 

I. ..:J J·" X'l· 
(t~ == --.-- .. ------~ -- - --. .--- . (J .. _~>-') 

(/'r- e,,1, .-LJ !',) 

C.M is 1-Y)e nnd C2 i.-; .fC'; , usC'd to calcnlat.P ::;D. wltich i:-> tlw standard dc\·id.i<,ll. Fi11 :Jll .\ 
C.:\1 is <1ivi.-lc•d hy t.lle fluat.ill .S!-fonn <·f .11 l.o gin~ an nritltnteti•:al ll1t~:rn i1f' c ... 

The print statement dt~tennines w!ri<'h val11t:>l> nn' tn la~ pl'inll'<l (IUt nnd t.l!!' furrn;tt 

~t.nten1ent coutrol~ thl' printNl layout. 
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Purpose: To develop, characterize, and validate a prototype digital aqueous humor outflow 

tonographer (DAHOM). 

Material and methods: The DAHOM was developed, characterized, and validated in three 

phases. Phase I involved construction of the sensor. This was broadly based on the fundamental 

design of a typical Schiotz tonographer with a series of improvements, including corneal inden

tation, which was converted to an electrical signal via a linear variable differential transducer, 

an analog signal which was converted to digital via ADC circuitry, and digital data acquisition 

and processing which was made possible by a serial port interface. Phase 2 comprised develop

ment of software for automated assessment of the outflow facility. Automated outflow facility 

assessment incorporated a series of fundamental improvements in comparison with traditional 

techniques, including software-based filtering of ripple noise and extreme variations, rigidity 

impact analysis, and evaluation of the impact of patient age, central corneal thickness, and 

ocular axial length. Phase 3 comprised characterization and validation ofDAHOM, for which 

we developed an experimental setup using porcine cadaver eyes. DAR OM's repeatability was 

evaluated by means of Cronbach's alpha and intraclass correlation coefficient. The level of 

agreement with a standard Schiotz tonographer was evaluated by means of paired t-tests and 

Bland-Altman analysis in human eyes. 

Results: The experimental setup provided the necessary data for the characterization ofDAHOM. 

A fourth order polynomial equation provided excellent fit (R square >0.999). DAHOM demon

strated high repeatability (Cronbach's alpha ~0.997; intraclass correlation coefficient ~0 .987) 

and an adequate level of agreement with a standard Schiotz tonographer. 

Conclusions: This study presents the development, characterization, and validation of a pro

totype digital tonographer. DAHOM demonstrates high repeatability and a sufficient level of 

agreement with a typical Schiotz tonographer, while its digital design remedies known vulner

abilities of conventional tonographers. 

Keywords: glaucoma, tonography, pressure, outflow facility, aqueous humor 

Introduction 
The importance of aqueous humor tonography in research settings has been high
lighted over many years.1- 3 Tonography outcomes provide essential information 

for a series of ophthalmic diseases, eg, the glaucomas, and facilitate exploration 
of the ocular manifestations of systemic diseases. However, tonography in daily 
clinical settings has yet to be applied, mainly due to time constraints in hospital 

departments. Moreover, prevalent tonographic settings suffer from poor repeatabil
ity which limits their clinical usefulness. Among the primary causes of variability 

is the fact that reliable measurements require continuous eye alignment, which is 

Clinical Ophthalmology 2010:4 937-945 937 
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difficult to achieve in practice. On the other hand, data 

collection and processing using traditional tonographers 

is difficult, because they do not provide digital output, 

automated assessment of the outflow facility, or evaluation 

of the impact of a series of known modifiers of the outflow 

facility. Within this context, we demonstrate here the 
development, characterization, and validation of a novel 

digital aqueous humor outflow topographer (DAHOM) 
that addresses the series of vulnerabilities of traditional 

tonographers. 

Materials and methods 
Setting 
The study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki 

and written informed consent was given by all participants. 

This was a prospective study conducted in the Department of 
Ophthalmology at the University Hospital of Alexandroupo

lis in Greece between 2004 and 2007. 

Dovepress 

Development of DAHOM 
The digital outflow meter was designed at the Eye Institute 

of Thrace, in collaboration with the Electrical Engineering 
Department of the Technical University of Thrace. The 

development of the system was done in three phases. 

Phase I 
Phase 1 included construction of the electromechani

cal system with the sensor and the electronic circuitry 

(Figure I). The sensor design was broadly based on the 

fundamental design of a typical Schiotz tonographer. The 

sensor converted corneal indentation to electrical signal 

with high sensitivity (1.719 mV/volt/0.0254 mm) using a 

linear variable differential transducer. All elements were 

connected to an aluminum alloy frame capable of retraction 

and sterilization. Analog to digital signal conversion was 
accomplished using ADC electronic circuitry providing 

interface via a serial port (RS232, Figure 2). 

Figure I Digital outflow meter, including linear variable differential transducer and signal conditioner circuit. 

The digital outflow transducer with the contact tip (indentation piston), the base (center), and the linear variable differential transducer sensor (right). Connector cables 
are used for power supply and data transfer to the DAQ board. The signal conditioning board is responsible for sinusoidal wave generation, signal rectification, and phase

sensitive demodulation processing. 

938 submit your manusc.ript ,.,,.., • .....,,~r>v':~;rr::.·: u 1\ Clinical Ophthalmology 20 I 0:4 
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Figure 2 Data acquisition board with analog to digital converter and serial communication with a PC. 
Electronic circuitry with data acquisition, analog to digital converter, and RS 232 communication interface. 

Phase 2 
Phase 2 involved development of the software and the 

conversion algorithm for the evaluation of the outflow 

facility. A software-based percentile filter was used to 

cut out ripple noise and random measurement variations 

(Figure 3). Observed differences in intraocular pressure 
(lOP) measurements between the DAHOM and Goldmann 

applanation tonometer (GAT) were used for assessment of 

ocular rigidity. 

The outflow facility was calculated according to the fol

lowing formula: 

t,.V 

c = p AP )-4 
out P 0 + t4 p . - Ll. indentation ( t ..... - applanatwn 

1 (~o) (Vc4- Vco) + K log ~4 

( ~0 +~4 2 P,pplanation - M;ndentarion) · 4 

where Vc4 - Vc o is the corneal volume displacement during 
the tonography study, K is the sclera rigidity factor or ocular 

rigidity factor, P ,/ P,4 is the hydrostatic pressure difference 

Clinical Ophthalmology 20 I 0:4 

between the points of flow resistance, ?applanation is the lOP 
measured by GAT, M is the mechanical increase of lOP 

from the weight of the tonographer, and 4 is duration of the 

study in minutes. 4 

A software program was developed in Java language, 

capable of calculating the outflow facility (Figure 4) . 

Rigidity impact analysis was incorporated in the software 

algorithm using GAT lOP measurement, as suggested by 

Friedenwald.4 

The following formula was used to calculate rigidity: 

Rigidity= 4.5282£-5 + 6.7443£-4X + 6.165E-6X2 
- 2.18104£-7.X3- 2.07212E-8X 4 + 2.7598£-9X 5 

- 1.1391E-10X 6 + 2.26627E-12X 7 

- 2.20326£-14X8 + 8.45107 E-17X 9 

where X is the mathematical arc tangent operator of the dif

ference between the applanation and the indentation lOP, 

while the following three formulas (Fl-F3) were used to 

define the indentational versus lOP measurement for 5.5, 

7.5, and 10 g weight of the digital outflow meter: 

IO~~de~r = 51.081 - 5.887 X+ 0.479x2 

-0.0215x3 +3.832E-4x4 

subrnit your manuscri pt 
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Figure 3 Data filtering and tonographic polynomial fit. 
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Indentation 
--- Smoothed Y1 

-- PolyS fit of smoothed Y2 

~-~, . ·' 
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' II 'i;;~~ ·'h' '' ' f!: 
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lOP;~}.~, = 69.668- 8.045x + 0.655x2 

-0.029x3 + 5.204E-4x4 

!Of>;~~;nt = 92.89-1 0.717x + 0.872x2 

-0.039x3 +6.937E-4x4 

(F2) 

(F3) 

where xis the magnitude of indentation for the digital tonog

rapher in mm. 

A series of optional parameters were also incorporated in 

the algorithm in order to correct the rigidity measurements 

[:iiJ Global C Algorithm 

Indentation weight 

based on the influence of several biomechanical factors, 

including central cornea thickness, age of patient, and ocular 

axial length (Figure 4). These formulae were derived from 

previously published studies on ocular rigidity variation. 5
•
6 

K = 0.00526 + 1.09285£-4 X Age age 

K CCI = -0.02055 + 6.33781£-5
• CCT 

K refraction = 0.02056 + 6.6158£-4£ + 2.0559£-5£2 
+ 9.70044£-7£3 + 1.6981£-8£ 4 

C; S.Sgr @• 7.Sgr i1.:) lOgr 

Input Optional Input OUtput 

Goldmann lOP: Age: 
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eva~: I ~ ~] I ~SPECT 
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Figure 4 Outflow facility windows software based on Java language. 
Outflow facility calculation software, designed in Java programming language with Windows• interface environment. Mandatory "inputs" are designed to measure the outflow 
facility, while "optional" inputs are designed to measure the ocular rigidity factor. "Corrected" outputs represent the outflow facility and rigidity measurements, corrected 

by the "optional" inputs. Correlation is a predictive algorithm of the severity of the condition from 0 to 3 for normal to acute angle closure, respectively. 
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where K age is the rigidity variation based on the age of the 

patient;5 Kcc, is the rigidity variation based on central cornea 

thickness;4 
K refroction is the rigidity variation based on the ocular 

axiallength;4 age is patient age in years; CCT is the central cor

neal thickness (!lm); and L is the ocular axial length (mm). 

Phase 3 
Phase 3 involved characterization and validation of the 

DAHOM. Characterization of the tonometer was accom

plished using porcine cadaver eyes according to the following 

procedure. A microelectronic pressure sensor was implanted 

into the anterior chamber using a fine needle. A second needle 

was injected into the eye, connecting a water tank ofbalanced 

solution for lOP regulation, which was accomplished by alter

ing the water tank height and thus affecting the hydrostatic 

pressure difference in the eye (Figures 5 and 6). Experimental 

lOP measurements were obtained in the range 5- 90 mmHg, 

with a 1 mmHg increment. 

Digital aqueous humor outflow meter 

Validation of the system was accomplished by comparing 

the measurement outcomes of the DAHOM with the cor

responding ones of a Schiotz tonographer in a population of 

30 volunteers according to the following procedure. Outflow 

facility measurements were obtained in one eye using a 

Schiotz tonographer and in the fellow eye by the DAHOM. 

Within one week, the procedure was repeated in a crossover 

manner. All tonography measurements were obtained by the 

same experienced operator (NF) who ensured proper eye 

fixation. Before each measurement, the Schiotz tonographer 

was calibrated according to the manufacturer's instructions. 

GAT lOP measurements determined the indentation weight 

for both systems. For lOPs less than 30 mmHg, a 5.5 g 

weight was used, while a 7.5 g weight was used for lOP 

between 30 and 45 mmHg. For lOPs higher than 45 mmHg, 

a 10 g weight was used. The level of agreement between the 

two systems was evaluated by means of paired t-test and by 

Bland-Altman analysis. DAHOM repeatability was evaluated 

Digital outflow meter -

Pressure reading 

Pressure sensor 

Data analysis 

Figure 5 Laboratory setup for the characterization of the digital outflow meter. 

~ i BSS container 

~~ 
~w 

Pressure stabilizer 

Laboratory setup for the calibration of the system. The balanced solution (BSS) container is used for intraocular pressure regulation, the micropressure sensor is used for 
intracameral real-time intraocular pressure measurements, while the digital outflow meter performs tonography. All data are collected by the PC and analyzed. 
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Figure 6 Experimental setup. 
Experimental setup in porcine cadaver eyes using a microelectromechanic intracameral pressure sensor. 

by both Cronbach 's alpha test and the intraclass correlation 

coefficient (ICC) from three consecutive measurements prior 

to the tonography study. 

Statistical analysis 
Results were analyzed with the SPSS Version 17.0 (Statisti

cal Package for the Social Sciences Inc., Chicago, IL). The 

normality of continuous variables was assessed using the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Quantitative variables expressed 

as mean ±standard deviation (SD) and qualitative variables 

were expressed as frequencies and percentages. The Mann

Whitney test was used to assess outflow facility variations 

between the Schiotz and digital outflow meters. All tests 

were two-tailed, and statistical significance was considered 

as P < 0.05. Intrasession repeatability was tested using 

Cronbach 's alpha test and the ICC. Agreement of the out

flow facility measurements between the digital and Schiotz 

outflow meters was assessed with Bland-Altman plots and 
95% limits of agreement. MedCalc version 9.0 software was 

used for the Bland-Altman plots. 
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Results 
The experimental setup with the porcine eyes provided 

the necessary data for the characterization of the system's 

response, according to the following formulae: 

IOPMEMs =51.081-ll7.735x+ 191.649x2 

-171.753x3 + 61.131.0 

fOp MEMS = 69.668- 160.908x + 262.05x2 

- 234.266x3 + 83 .266x4 

fOp MEMS = 92.89- 214.339x + 348.9llx2 

- 312.038x + lllx4 

(F4) 

(F5) 

(F6) 

where x is the magnitude of indentation for the DAHOM 

inmm. 
In fact, the characterization of the DAHOM was accom

plished using a fourth order polynomial equation (adjusted 

R-square > 0.999 in all polynomial fittings, Figure 7). Three 

different polynomial equations were derived, each one 

Clinical Ophthalmology 20 I 0:4 
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Figure 7 Indentation versus intraocular pressure intracameral readings from the microelectronic silicon~based pressure sensor. 

Objective intraocular pressure versus indentation measurements in an experimental setup using extracted porcine cadaver eyes. Intraocular pressure measurements attained 
by a micropressure sensor, connected to the anterior chamber of the eye, while the indentation measurements attained by the digital outflow meter. 

corresponding to a different plunger weight. Systems transfer 

functions are shown below. Equation F7 was used for a 5.5 g 

plunger weight, F8 for 7.5 g, and F9 for 10 g: 

and for the Schiotz tonometer were: Cschiotz ± SD,. 

chiorz = 0.163 ± 0.09 j..LL x min-' x mmHg-1
; Paired sample 

t-test validated measurements conformity (P > 0.12). 

Sufficient level of agreement was also confirmed by Bland-

y(x)=51.081-117.735x+ 191.649.x2 

- 171.753.il + 61.13lx4 

y(x) = 69.668- 160.908x + 262.05.x2 

- 234.266x3 + 83.266x4 

(F7) Altman analysis. According to the plot in Figure 8, with 

the exception of two outlying values, the plot points are 

distributed in a symmetric manner about the "zero differ-
(F8) ence" line. 

Regarding DAHOM's measurement repeatability, the 

y(x) = 92.89- 214.339x + 348.911.x2 

- 312.0.8x3 + lllx4 

(F9) Cronbach's alpha was 0.997 and the ICC was 0.987, both 

tests suggesting high intrasession reliability. 

It should be mentioned that all polynomials were derived 

by assessment ofthe best fitting of the experimental results in 

a Cartesian plot, with one axis representing the experimental 

measurements of interest and the second axis representing the 

values obtained by the DAHOM. The order of polynomial 

fitting was selected in a way to provideR-Square adjustment 

higher than 0.98, ensuring minimum calculation error. 

DAHOM demonstrated a sufficient level of agreement with 

the Schiotz tonographer. Specifically, the results for DAHOM 

were: CDigital ± SDDigiral = 0.168 ± 0.08 j..LL x min-' x mmHg-1 

Clinical Ophthalmology 20 I 0:4 

Discussion 
The objective of this study was to develop a digital aqueous 

humor tonographer that could provide valid information 

about the outflow facility and address a series of technical 

and design limitations of the conventional tonographers. 

Various tonographers have been introduced during the 

past 60 years. First, Schiotz,7 then Bock et al 8 and others9
·
10 

introduced tonographers for measuring the outflow coef

ficient, and in 1951, Gant reported the use of an electronic 

tonographer connected to a paper strip.'' 
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Figure 8 Bland-Aitman plot showing interdevice difference plotted against mean 

measurements for each eye. 

Bland-Aitman plot showing interdevice difference plotted against mean measurements 
for each eye. Dotted line, zero line. Blue solid line, mean difference and boundaries 

of the 95% limits of agreement. 

Among the difficulties in the development of a reliable 

tonographer is its characterization. For characterization of 

the DAHOM, we developed an experimental setup intro

ducing an intracameral pressure sensor in porcine cadaver 

eyes. Although cadaver porcine eyes have biomechanical 

properties similar to those of human eyes, a number of dif

ferences should be taken into consideration, ie, cadaver eyes 

may introduce measuring errors due to lack ofblood volume 

displacement during the tonography study, and despite similar 

stress-strain patterns, human and porcine corneas demon

strate different stress relaxation properties. 12 However, neither 

of these differences interfered with the characterization or the 

validation process. In fact, both the Schiotz tonographer and 

DAHOM demonstrated very similar results in the majority 

of cases. The observed nonsignificant differences may well 

be attributable to the known Schiotz vulnerabilities regarding 

ocular rigidity assessment rather than to the design and/or 

implementation of the DAHOM project. 13 Specifically, the 

average indentation values obtained by both systems (Schiotz 

and DAHOM) did not reveal any significant differences. 

However, the outcomes of the DAHOM are corrected by a 

series of rigidity impact algorithms (which is not the case 

for the Schiotz tonographer). Regarding outflow facility, the 

DAHOM demonstrated similar results in a series of former 

studies that used different tonographers. 14-20 

Regarding DAHOM's intrasession variability, both 

Cronbach's alpha and ICC tests suggested excellent repeat

ability. Specifically, the ICC value of0.987 is well above the 

minimal ICC value of 0.90 that the literature suggests to be 

adequate.21 It is known that in tonography studies the intrases

sion variability is exacerbated mainly due to the loss of eye 
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alignment when retracting and placing the tonographer. In 

the software development of the DAHOM, we incorporated 

a software-based filter for automatic rejection of tracing 

irregularities that result in outlying values (Figure 3). How

ever, hysteresis of the DAHOM was mainly attributed to the 

nonlinear semielastic properties of the eye, as shown in the 

report by Luce.22 

Following the introduction of a reliable and valid tonog

rapher like the DAHOM, its enhancements over the tradi

tional tonographers should be underscored. The capability to 

provide raw data and outcomes measured in a digital format 

facilitates the processing and reprocessing of the data (both 

real-time and at a later time), allows introduction of differ

ent filters for cutting off measurement irregularities, and 

facilitates tonographic follow-up of patients because point-to

point comparisons can be made over time. The capability to 

calculate ocular rigidity and incorporate its impact on every 

single measurement on final measured outcome is a major 

advance over traditional designs that assume a mean ocular 

rigidity value for their calculations. Moreover, there is the 

capability to correct the measured outcome of the DAHOM 

by estimation of the impact of a series of optional ocular 

biomechanical factors and patient age. 

In summary, in this report we present a characterization 

and validation of the DAHOM, a novel digital aqueous humor 

tonographer that attempts to address the known inherent 

vulnerabilities of the traditional tonographers. Addressing 

these vulnerabilities will allow the implementation offuture 

relevant studies with high clinical significance in diseases 

with disrupted aqueous humor outflow, eg, the glaucomas. 

Among them are the qualitative outflow profile analysis that 

could provide detail information of the dynamic regulation of 

the outflow facility,23- 26 and the development of a glaucoma 

risk assessment algorithm, capable of identifying preclinical 

patterns of glaucoma development. 
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1 

My invention relates to tonometers. These in
struments are used in the medical profession for 
making measurements of the pressure of liquid 
in the eyeball. The instruments now used for 
this purpose, with which I am familiar, are quite 5 
·difficult to handle being of such construction 
that it is quite a delicate task to make the meas
urement. The scale for measurement is limited 
in size, and there is quite a problem of keeping 
the plunger that engages the eyeball from ibeing 10 
influenced by friction and by inaccuracies that 
result from use. 

It is the purpose of my invention to provide 
a novel tonometer which is so constructed that 
application of it to the human eye and the meas- Hi 
urement of the pressure can tbe accomplished easi-

2 
Figure 2 is a sectional view taken on the line 

2-2 of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a wiring diagram illustrating the 

electrical connections of the tonometer, and 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary view illustrating the 

manner of clamping the tonometer plunge1· in 
place for initially adjusting the imtrument. 

Referring now to the tonometer as illustrated 
in Figures 1 and 2, the parts shown are on an en
larged scale. The eye under test is indicated at 
5. No attempt is made herein to discuss the rea-
sons for testing the liquid pressure within the 
eye.ball since tl1e testing and the use made of the 
knowledge gained thereby are matters for the 
medical profession. The measurement is, for ex
ample, important in the diagnosis of Glaucoma. 
The present invention is directed entirely to per
fection of the instl1lment for making the pres
sure measurements so that the measurement may 

ly, and to any sensitivity that is desired, the meas
urement being translated into current flow that 
can be measured to whatever accuracy is desired 
I>Y a suitable meter. 20 be made with greater accuracy, and the accuracy 

is maintainable throughout the life of the instru
ment. All dimensions, curvatures and weights 
conform to American Medical Association 

It is a further purpose of my invention to pro
vide an improved tonometer wherein the head 
thereof is capal>le of ·being set directly on the 
eye and supported entirely by the eye in a stable 
position while the measurement is being made. 21S 

Another purpose of the invention is the pro
vision of a novel supporting means for the to
nometer whereby, when it is !being applied, free 
movement in all directions is provided, thereby 
assuring perfect alignment of the tonometer head 
with the curvature of the eyeball. 30 

It is a further purpose to provide such an in
strument in which a calibrated "standard" is in
corporated in the circuit by means of which any 
deviation in the accuracy of the tonometer head, 35 changes in line voltage, or aging of tubes, can be 
easily detected. Provision is made for easily com
pensating for any normal changes, so that the 
aecuracy of the inSt11ument can be maintained 
over a long period of time. 40 

A further purpose of my invention is to pro
vide a simple means of mounting the plunger 
whereby to avoid cams, pivots and the like, and 
thus reduce frictional errors to a minimum. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 45 
will appear from the following detailed descrip
tion and the accompanying drawings disclosing 'a 
preferred embodiment of my invention. It shoUld 
be understood, however, that the drawings and 
description are illustrative onlY and are not to 50 
be taken as limiting the invention except insofar 
as it is limited tby the claims. 

In the drawings: 

<A. M. AJ standards. 
'l'he tonometer comprises a head ·S of a suitable 

non-magnetic metal such as brass. This head 
has its lower end 7 cupped out to substantially 
conform to the shape of the eyeball surface. A 
central passage 8 is provided through the head 
for a plunger !l. This plunger has its lower 
end also cupped to fit the eyeball as indicated 
at I 0. The plunger is composed at least in part 
of a magnetic material such as iron, for a pur
pose that will presently appear. 

The upper portion of the head 6 is cut out at 
I I to form a spool for the coils I 2. A sleeve I 3 
is fitted snugly over the spool portion of the bead 
6. The sleeve encloses the coil and has an open
ing at 14 for the leads to the coil. A shoUlder 
i 5 is formed on the sleeve at its lower end. A 
similar shoulder I 6 is formed on the sleeve near 
its upper end. These shoUlders serve as stops 
for a ring I 7 that fits loosely around the sleeve 
13. The sleeve I 3 projects above the upper end 
of the head 6 somewhat as shown as I B, to form 
a stop for a head 19 on a stem 20 which carries 
the plunger 9. The stem 20 and the head ! e are 
of brass, and the stem is threaded into the upper 
end of the plunger. The proportions are prefer
ably such that the lower limit of movement of 
the plunger and stem assembly at which the head 
19 rests on the part I a of the sleeve 13 will bring 
the lower cupped end I 0 of the plunger sul>stan
tially level with the lower edge of the head 6. Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view showing 

the tonometer in use; filS This prevents the plunger from being let down 
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3 
too far, and protects the eye. A redtuced exten
sion 21 projects above the head 19 for the addi
tion of auxiliary weights to measute higher pres
!!Ures. 

The ring 17 is secured to a handle 22 by a bent 
rod 23, one end of which is integral with the ring 
17, and the other end of which is. threaded into 
a sleeve 24 fixed ~n the l)and!e 22. The handle 
is also provided with a pocket 25 in which a con
nector strip 26 is mounted. The wires in the 
coil 12 are fine wires, and leads of fine wires are 
brought from the coil in a cable form throl,lgh a 
passage 27 in the handle to tbe striP 25. A cord 
28 having wires of the size usually employed for 
appliances is used to make connection from the 
strip 2G to the metering circuit and current 
source. The pocket 25 is closed by a plate 29, 
and the connector strip 2G has end flanges 30'--31 
for positioning it in the pocket. 
I~ Fig.ure 3 of tbe drawings, the measuring cir

cuit is shown diagrammatically .as an induction 
bridge type of measuring circuit. In this circuit 
the tonometer head coil is shown at 32, a stand
ar(l· con is shown at 33, and the balance coil is 
sh.own at S4. ;Eacll coil is shown as comprising 
a ·prirn:ai'y coil and a secondary coil. The primary 
ooils' are · connected to a source 35 of alternating 
current. The output leads 35 and 37 of the sec
ondarY coils. are co.nnected through a phase ad
juster 38 to an amplifier tube 39. This tube and 
a &ecol)d tube IHl form an amplifier by which the 
si~J:ial is amplified and transmitted to a third 
tui;J.e 41, the plate circllit of which includes a 
meter ~2. and a source 43 of current. The sen
sitivit;;r or compensation control is obtained by 
a variable connection 4¢ to the grid of the tube 
41. . 

The phase adjustment unit 38 is merely to 
bri!J~ the unbalance signal in phase with the 
plate voltage of the indicator tube 41. Normally 
wnen the plunger $ is positioned so that its sur
face 1.0 coinciqes with the curved face 7 of the 
head 6, the voltage in the secondary of coil 32 
<wound oppo.!litely to the coils 33 and 31!) is 
balatiee~ against tbe voltage qf the standard and 
bE\tance coils so that the leads 36 and 37 are at 
tbe ·same potential. When the tonometer head 
is placed on the cornea of the eye, the weight of 
the p!unger b~aring against the eye causes the 
plu:p.ge:r -to sin!;: dQwnward against the fl.uid pres
s~re with_in tlle eyeball. The change in the posi
tion of the iron plunger in the coil 12 will cause 
a ehange in the secondary voltage so that a bal
ance condition will no longer exist, and one of 
the leads 36-3! will be at a different potential 
than the · other. This will cause a signal to be 
transmitted thl•ough the amplifier tubes the in
tensity of which is measurable by the meter 42. In practice the instrument is :first checked for 
accuracy and adjusted by comparison with the 
internal "standard" so as to insure accurate 
measurement. This is done as follows: 

4 
that can be clamped upon the head 6 when the 
member 45 is in proper position. With the in
trument plugged in, the adjustment for the 
"standard" coil is set at its zero or normal posi-

tS tion. The meter pointer is then set at zero on 
the scale by manipulation of the control for the 
"balance" c;:oil, The "st:;J,ndard" coil 33 is now 
adjusted to . change its value a predetermined 
amount, and this should result in a meter needle 

10 movement of a certain number of divisions
also marked on the meter dial by a red line. If 
thfl a«;ljustment of the "standard" does not check 
with the required movement of the meter needle, 
tneY are mad.e to coincide by means of the sensi-

liS tivity control 44. The member 45 is then de
tached from the tonometer head, and the instru
ment is ready for use. 

:From tbe foregoing description it is believed 
that the nature and advantages of my invention 

20 will be clear to those skilled in the art. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
.1. In a tonometer, a substantially cylindrical 

head of nonmagnetic material, said head having 
a cupped lower face to engage the eyeball surfa.ce, 

25 said head having a central Passage from said face 
to the upper end of the head, said head also hav
ing a spool portion on the exterior thereof inter
mediate its ends, an electrically conductive coil 
wound. upon said spool portion, a plunger com-

so posed in Part of magnet material slidable in said 
passage, indicating means connected with the 
coil to indicate changes in the magnetic circuit 
about said coil effected by movement of the 
plunger, a sleeve covering the spool portion of 

35 saie\ head and projecting above the head, a 
handle baving a nead supporting ring portion in 
which said sleeve is loosely suspended and co
operating stop members on the sleeve and 
plunger limiting downward :movement. Of the 

40 pll,mger, but leaving the plunger free for removal 
upwardly out of said llead, 

2. A tonometer comprising a bead having a 
cupped lower face for resting on an eyeball, an_ 
electrically cond\lctive co.il carried by said head. 

45 a plunger freely slidable in said head and extend
ing through the coil and h!J,ving an end face for 
engaging a,.n eyeball upon which the head is rest
ina-, said plunger having a part of magnetic mate
rial, means connected with said coil for indi-

50 eating changes in the magnetic circuit about said 
coil. effected by movement of the plunger, a ring 
encjrcll.ng the nea.d loosely, . spaced upper and 
lower shoulders on the .head retaining the ring, 
and a handle to which the ring is fixed. 

51 
MORRIS MAGES. 
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A holding member <15 <of brass) of the proper 

curvature is clamped to the bottom of the tonom
eter head to align the plunger with the "foot" of 66 
the tonometer head. This member (see Figure 
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4> is pivoted loosely on two pivot pins 46 and 47 
that extend from two rods 48 and 49 toward each 
other. The rods are carried by a split ring 50 
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NJ7P Tube Database Search 

6J5 
Medium-Mu Triode 

Base & Bulb (RCA RC-15- 1947) 

\ 31~ II 
'32 

I ~3a 
MA)(. 

:t ~/3zl MT 8 • •a,, 
_r~ltu 

• ·, t 7/)z" 
• tlt:l{ 

Substitute Data 

Preferred Substitutes ......................... 6C5 
Substitutes ................................... 6AE5 6L5 

Application 

Metal type used a detectors, amplifiers, or oscillators in radio equipment. This type features 
high transconductance together with comparatively high amplification factor. Requires 
octal socket and may be mounted in any position. 

Mechanical Data 

Bulb .......................................... MT-8 
Base .......................................... Small Wafer Octal 6-Pin 
Outline ....................................... 8-3 
EIA Base ...................................... 6Q 
Mounting Position ............................. Any 

Electrical Data 

Heater Voltage ................................ 6.3 V 
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Heater Current ................................ 0.3 A 
Maximum Heater-Cathode Voltage 

Heater Positive with Respect to Cathode 
DC Component .............................. 90 V 

Heater Negative with Respect to Cathode 
DC Component .............................. 90 V 

Direct lnterelectrode Capacitances (approx) 

Triode 
Input ......................................... 3.4 pf 
Output ........................................ 3.6 pf 
Grid to Plate ................................. 3.4 pf 

Maximum Ratings (Design Center Values) 

Triode 
Plate Voltage ................................. 300 V 
Positive Grid No. 1 Voltage ................... 0 V 
Plate Dissipation ............................. 2.5 W 
Cathode Current ............................... 20 rnA 
Grid No. 1 Circuit Resistance 

Self Bias ................................... 1M 0 

Characteristics and Typical Operation 

Class A Amplifier 
Plate Voltage ................................. 250 V 
Grid No. 1 Voltage ............................ -8 V 
Amplification Factor .......................... 20 
Plate Resistance (approx) ..................... 7. 7K 0 

Transconductance .............................. 2600 IJU 
Plate Current ................................. 9 rnA 

Characteristics and Typical Operation 

Class A Amplifier 
Plate Voltage ................................. 90 V 
Grid No. 1 Voltage ............................ 0 V 
Amplification Factor .......................... 20 
Plate Resistance (approx) ..................... 6. 7K 0 
Transconductance .............................. 3000 IJU 
Plate Current ................................. 10 rnA 

Characteristic Curves 
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Searched 20770 records on 3667 tube types 

Please enter the tube number: 

Same Char 

41.0 
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This database contains data on thousands of tubes. Every effort has been made to insure the 
accuracy of this reference, however, I assume no liability for the results of using information 
contained herein. 
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